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SlllgiFoe Fighting Against Time 
—Throws Every Ounce 

of Man Power Into 
the Struggle

HAS MADE SOME GAINS

Soissons Evacuated by the 
Allies, and British Fall 

Back on Rheims
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The Allied Forces Broke ail Enemy 
Assaults There, and Maintained De
fensive Positions—Reserves Pour in 
and May Result in Turning the Tide 
of Battle
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Arrival of Allied Reserves 

Expected to Turn Tide 
of Battle

CONFIDENCE REIGNS

Reserves Now in Field Form 
a Barrier to Further 

Enemy Progress

ENGLAND IS ANXIOUS

News From Front Regarded 
With Utmost Gravity 
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Paris, May 30.—Increasing vio- 
tbe progress of the 

fighting south of the Aisne. The 
Germans are fighting against time 
and are throwing every 
weight of 
struggle.

On the centre

/: ' _ -•> i By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin, Paris, May 30—The battle along the fight

ing front continued all night with the French main- y 
taining the western outlets of Soissons, the war office 
announced to-day.

Northwest of Rheims, the Franco-British forces 
broke all the German assaults and maintained the de
fensive positions,

French reserves are continuing to arrive on the 
front and the German advance is being resisted with 
great tenacity

The Germans made repeated attempts to break 
-through the defence in the Soissons region, but were each 
time held up by the determined French resistance.

In the centre of the German advance fighting is 
taking place in the neighborhood of Vazilly, approxi
mately 18 miles south of the Chamin des Dames, where 
the1 German attack was launched on Monday.

The statement follows :
“The battle continue^ with undiminished violence 

during the night. French troops energetically' main
tained their western outlets of Soissons, and the enemy, 
notwithstanding repeated efforts was not able to de
bauch from the town.
d ^'Further ^south engagements of extreme violence

ISliïfHarTra^V amf oh°t^ front between Fere-en-Tar-

denois and Vezilly, where French troops, supported by 
reserves, are opposing the German advance' with in- 
domnitable tenacity..

“On the right, Franco-British troops along the front 
between Brouillet and Thillois, and also northwest of 
Rheims, broke all assaults and maintained their po
sitions.”
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Tthe enemy haa 
again pushed forward, but his ef
forts to broaden his advancing front 
have met with 
•Allied 
to give 
was carried 
price was

THE GERMAN GAINS IN THE ADVANCE ACROSS THE AISNE AND VESL/E.
The enemy’s front of advancing has widened out to nearly 40 miles.! 'It is more than 1'2 miles In depth 

The allies are striving to hold the heights south of the Vesle River. Rheims has become almost un
tenable for the alites. Vregny now is held by the foe, fallowing French counter-attacks yesterday 
North of the Aisne the Fredch have withdrawn westward to Sois sons. They may be holding the 

south bank -of the Aisne bet ween Soissons and the south of the Vesle River.

less success, 
have

The
been obliged 

some ground. This action 
out slowly and the full 

exacted from the enemy.
Soissons has gone and the Brit

ish have fallen back towardeitbstmS; 
but in either case the enemy has 
only won a couple of miles of terri
tory. «
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: By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 30—The German 
flood will

r

SOISSIQNS CAPTURED AND
RHEIMS NOW IN GREAT DANGER

be dammed, 
says a semi-official note issued 
to-day, summarizing the situa
tion between Rheims and Sole- 
sons. The note 

“The Germans

soon

In competent circles there is quiet 
confidence in the outcome and signs 
are not lacking that the advancing 
waves shortly will be stemmed. 
Unity of command 'puts the Allies 
in a better position than they were 
in the March offensive. On that 
occasion, French reinforcements 
came into action on the third 
day and on the eighth the Germans 
were

and Hamflten 
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rd — 6.35 amT T* 
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says;
, again nfo- ,

pressed yesterday, but while on 
one hand, they failed to pierce - 
our lines, on Hie other it is 
comforting to observé that their ) 
march was .slackened consider- > 
? v*y by, tlie arrival of 
serves.

Fifteen Mile Advance Made 
by. Enemy Between 

These Two Cities
LOSSES "ENORMOUS

----- ----
Large Part of, German Re-

our re- I *
all points north. V,? Istopped definitely. To-day 

things should go. more quickiv.
The Germ.-ms have been obliged

be crossed at only a certain number 
of points whifch are highly vulner
able to allied frirpanes. The enemy 
is thus prevented from reaping the 
full benefits of his rapid advance.

Mean/while the Allied reserves are 
massing at certain poinits without 
any of the confusion that attended 
'the similar /movement in 
So well perfected are the arrange
ments that an entire division can 
'be moved by motor truck from the 
Somme to Rhejimis in forty-eight 
hours and arrive without a button 
missing.

As the battle

‘As these come into plav the 
balance will gradually be . re
stored,; and six
llooti wfll -be 3___

“The French command r*.

" sss.
our resources and the inc' «- 
parable valor of our soldier*. • 

RESERVES IN FIELD 
With the French Army in

b ranee, Wednesday, May 29___
(By the Associated Press)—Al
lied reserves 
positions in
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*Across the- Aisne ,
Will Refrain From Action Tending to 

Renew Agitation; Ireland Reported 
to be Settling Down to a State of 
Calm Once More — Home Rulé Bill 
Coming

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sweeping onward in 

masses the Germans have ad
vanced 15 miles in the centre of 
the line between Soissons and 
Rheims.
Soissons 

I Rheims,

it
dense

I
March. / On the Allied left 

hag_ fallen, . while 
on the right. Is in 

grave danger, the Franco-Brit- 
■ ish troops having retired to 
I within less than two miles of 
I the famous city.

Desperate as has been the 
I resistance of the French and 

British, especially the French 
on the left, and the heavy loss
es suffered by the enemy, the 
German advance has not been 

I halted greatly.. Unofficial re
ports of the Allied reserves be
ing hurried np are not confirm
ed officially and there is no 

T sign of their presence in the 
j line. Despite their forced re

tirement the Allies’ troops have 
held the ground remarkably 

I well while oontctstlng 
foot of the way.

NO GREAT EFFECT.
Soissons fell to the Germans 

after a fierce fight in the streets 
I of the city for several hours 

and the' French were last re
ported Ijoldlng 
the western suburbs, 
emy advance to Soissons has not 
yet affected greatly the French 
line eastward from Montdidlier 
which the Germans apparently 
hope to bend back by their1 sne- 
cessX on the Aisne. The curve 
in the battle line northwest of 
Rheims has been wiped out and 
from Soissons eastward * the line 
runs southeast and then east 

I into the Champagne.
In the centre of the 45-mile 

front where the German pro- 
' gress has been greatest the 

x enemy forces are at.; near 
Loupeigne, four miles north of 

i. the River Curcq, 12 miles north 
of the Marne. The fighting is 
almost entirely on territory un
touched by the war since 1914. 
Berlin, in its latest report,

I claims the number of prisoners 
1 has increased to 25,000.

FOE USED RESERVES,
Apparently the Germans have 

used a large part of their reser
ves in the offensive across the 
Aisne as they have ( not taken 
advantage of the movement 
here to strike elsewhere toln 
the northern front as might 
have been expected. The course 
of the fighting Wednesday in
dicate the possibility that the 
German Crown Prince will try 
to strike westward along tlie 
Aisne, instead of attempt to 
force his way near the Marne.

Except for some sharp fight
ing at Cantigny where the 
Americans have repulsed Ger
man counter-attacks againdf 
their new positions, there has 
been little fighting on the line 
north from Boissons.. A local 
German attack against the 
French north of Mont Kemmel, 
on the Lys battlefield, was 
pulsed completely.

are now taking up 
the battle line. >

They are being thrown In to 
strengthen the defending forces 
where they are weakest in pre
paration for the placing of a 
barrier to a further German ad
vance .

Fresh enemy divisions have 
oeen brought forward hastily to 

th® p,2ces of those exhaust
ed by the fighting of the last 
three da^ys,’ and ( onfiinue th" 
PTes.sure on the Allies. 
lr The territory south of thé 
Vesle River, which the Germans 
have crossed at several points 
is more difficult for the attack.

Now that the Allied command 
has reached the conclusion that 
enemy Intends this rush to be 
his chief attack, prompt meas
ures are being taken to stay the 
movement.

ATTACK IN FLANDERS REPULSED
LONDON, May 30.—Bulletin.—A Germ&n attack 

on a strong Allied position in Flanders, northwest of 
Festubert, has been repulsed completely, it is announced 
officially.

The statement follows:
“During the night, the enemy attacked the strong 

point known as ‘route-a-keep’ northwest of Festubert 
and was completely repulsed. We carried out a suc
cessful minor operation in the neighborhood of Marris, 
and improved our line slightly. We captured a few’ 
prisoners and a machine gun in thesa encounters.

“A party of our troops raided the enemy’s trenches 
last night, near Locon, and brought back a few prison
ers.

/, proceeds the
enemy s purpose becomes plain. It 
is two-fold. First of all eighteen 
aniles south of the Vesle flows the 
Marne, which forms, with the Oise, 
one of the great avenues of approach 
to Paris. Along its course runs the 
■Chalons railroad, the main eastern 
artery. To gain a footing in the 
Marne valley or even to approach 
within artillery range of it, would 
he an approachable result. That is 
sufficient to show why the Germans 
continue to push southward 
orously Their advance there 
terday however, amounted to only

ard \ half miIes as against 
' ve and a half on the first day of

fntl seven on the second, 
i nis indicates the growing force 
of the opposition which the 
is encountering.

The second objective, which the 
German staff considers even more 
important, judging by the efforts 
made at Soissons, is to broaden the 
salient to the westward. By en
larging the action there the German 
Crown Prince intends to approach 
nearer to Paris on the direct rdirte. 
The French command is fully aware 
of the importance of this movement. 
Although Soissons was evacuated to 
prevent needless sacrifice of 
the French hold all the 

of the town.
fh ,H7n/ fightinK sti” lies ahead for 
the Allies, but those most competent
i°«,-e7ress an eidolon are now sat
isfied that the Germans drive 
he stopped in the

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 30.—Via Renter’s Limited)—With the recent changes 

in the government of Ireland and the arfest of Sinn Fein leaders, the 
parliamentary correspondent of the Dally Telegraph says he understands 
the British government considers it desirable to refrain from pressing 
forward at this time anything calculated to produce a disturbance A 
more , settled feeling prevails in Ireland, and it is hoped the improve
ment will grow In ■ every d tret toon

The Irish Home Rule bill te not expected to be ready for introduc
tion for a few- weeks, and until thon conscription will remain in abey- 
ance This Is believed to be the policy in which the lord lieutenant and 
the chief secretary are in agreement with Walter Hume Long, secretary 
for the colonies, and the weu* cabinet.

vfe*?n.<î 8eems to be settling down in a wonderful. manner, despite 
tne short time the new regime has been in existence, continues the cor
respondent, who has juat returned from Dublin. The Nationalists, and 
even some Sinn Felners accept the coming of Lord French as lord lieu
tenant, with relief. Edward Shortt.the new chief secretary, has also 
made an excellent impression.
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ACCEPT GERMAN TERMS
England Is Anxious.

.Bondoii’ May 29.—The news from 
» Ifr,°nt t("night *o regarded hero 

with the utmost gravity. With Soie- 
I sons in the hards of the enemy and*
I Rheims closely threatened the ques
tion whether the enemy’s original 
inlention was to make the thrust on 
the Aisne front his main operation 
hardly arises. Yesterday the situa
tion seemed to he more hopeful from 
the fact that the two wings ot the 
■Allied line were holding firmly, tut 
the enemy has developed attacks of 
such strength on both the right And 
left that this is no longer thg case, 

until the last extremity. I The salient created at the outset is
More Tanks Than Ever Before being widened swiftly and, as line 
London, May 30.—In their initial ^correspondent describes it: “The 

onslaught Monday the Germans are Inew battle is- flooding over the 
believed to have used more tanks ground of the Marne battle.”’ The y 
than ever before, says Router’s cor- I Germans are in possession* of Fisif as, 
respondent with the British forces an important railway and highway 
on the French front, writing Wednes- junction. They claim 25.000 prik- 
4ay. I oners, although thus far they have

The 50th British division near {Haid nothing about tlie number of 
Oraonne withstood a gas attach of I Suns captured.
three hours and held tlie Germans ic I Despatches from the front speak 
tnc attempt to reach the Aisne until of the fine co-operation between the 
"the *mn were drowned under the I French ànd the British In the retire- 
German combers.” men. Considerable continent lias

The same fate overtook the French been caused by the fet tahat Field 
division to tile right of the 50th. Marshal HHaig who in the opening of 

Alter falling hack tho 50th made a the phases of the Aisne operations 
gallant attempt to recapture Craorne reported their progress, has cêasèd 
but was defeated by machine gun since yesterday evening's announce- 
fire from the enemy tanks. Ii the nient, to make anv reference to them 
end the 5'|th was obliged to fall back Perfect Fraternity,
toward the river. Paris, May 30. — (By Havas

Agency.) -—The Havas correspond 
cat at tlie French front quotes ar. ex
ample of the fraternity in arms oPthe 
British and French forces. At Cra- 
onne a British division which had 
been sorely tried, joined a French 
colonial division, and viciously oouh-/ 
tor-attacked four German divisions. ' 
The correspondent says that per
fect harmony exists between the 
French and British troops all along 

beet fie'. ; tire line of battle and that confidence 
have arrived in in everywhere felt that the German 

tide will be stemmed,

enemy
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/New Alliance Impossible, Declares Max Harden—Rea

sonable That Austria Should Desire Peace And 
Goodwill of U. S. Made Gallant Effort to Stem Onflowing German Tide 

at Craonne—Enemy Tanks jn Fighting — Foe 
Also Uses Poison Gas Once More

By Courier Tveased Wire
London, May 30.—Austria-Hungary cannot accept the new alliance 

witli Germany, says Maxmilian Harden, in an attack on the agreement 
in Die Zukuqft, according to Tha Times. The German editor ‘pours 
contempt upon what he calls ‘‘The brilliantly 
which consists in trying to make people believe that after 
will arise ‘‘a German and Austro-Hungarian community of wills” in the 
political and economic spheres.

men 
roads lead-IM, Wednesday, May 29.—(By the As

sociated Press. > — One of the most 
brilliant actions Monday was carried 
cut by a British territorial division at 
Craonne. The Germans throw their 
heaviest, forces against the region be- 
tween Craonne and Bermericeurt, 
where the British were holding the 
line and against the French along the 
Chemin des Dames

The British division at Craonne 
made a most gallant effort to stem 
the on-flowing tide and even vigor
ously counter-attacked against the 
fearful odds. This attempt, although 
carried out with spirit failed .because 
of the entrance cf enemy tanks on the 
flanks. ■ \s .

One -brigade of this division fought 
a heroic rearguard action at Vi tie 
aux Bois, southeast of Craonne,. side 
by side with French territorials. The 
Allied troops resisted the Germans

organized madness” 
the war

will
near future. Austria-Hungary, in Harden’s opinion, will have something

Bulletin. Paris, May 30.__ An en- urKent than nonsense of this sort tothink about. He continues;
emy airplane was brought down by The deeply indebted empire v ill be able to obtain nowhere but i—
French anti-aircraft guns during an the. Fni}ed ®tates a new loan running into billions, but America can 
attempted raid on Paris last night ?0t be f?r??d„Pn any ba“J?flf]d by any victor to grant this accommoda- 
None of the German machines was America withhold the money, even the so-called switching
able to fly over the city. A few °® of indu®try’ which in Austria too is working only for requirements 
bombs were dropped in Him ),ub- ?L wa,r’,v'"! * becon}e imP°sslb,e- On the day that firing ceases, that ar- 
urbs tificial inflation of wages can no longer be maintained, and an abyss

will yawn and open wide. Is it not intelligible that Austria-Hungary 
should long for a termination of the war that will leave her the possi
bility of an understanding with Am rica. More than the good will of 
anybody else. Austria needs the go d will of the United States ”
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FRENCH PREMIER HAD 
VERY NARROW ESCAPEwea- 

been
generally fine in 
Canada and warm
er in the west.

^Forecasts 
Light to moder
ate winds, fair to
day and on 
day with station-

V1SITED FRONT 
Paris, May 30.— (By Havas, 

agency)^.Premier Clemenceau,# 
who has just returned from 
the battle fron\ declared the 
morae of the Allied soldiers 
was admirable. French and 
British soldiers, the Premier 
said, went singing into battle. 
M. Clemenceau paid a high 
tribute to the Allied commanders 
who, he said, were worthy of 
all praise.

During his trip, the Premier 
went near-the front lines. A 
general was killed at a cross
ing where the Premier had 
passed only three minutes be
fore.

40 Uhlans. -,
When the Germans entered 

the little town the Premier had 
just quit it. They cornered a 
fewAof the French who had re
mained, including a general who 
was examining positions with a 
field glass, the newspaepr add. 
The general was killed In the 
encounter.

Bulletin, Paris, May 30.—Pre
mier Clamenceau had the nar
rowest possible escape from 
falling into German hands yes
terday, according to The Petit 
Journal. He left a certain point 
on the front only a few minutes 
before the arival of a patrol of
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grows more • persistent. Some sol
diers resort to the trick of crawling 
in on hands and knees between the 
legs of their comrades; others 
age to climb up six feet or so and 
enter by the ventilators.

Some briug their dogs; others of
fer mutual hospitality with dough
nuts which car. be bought at three 
sous each in

lis À 4rm

T&s0S
s NEWS FROM ... 
1 NORFOLK COUNTY

't man-

b t• • •

■ e*:- I
I.}

\l piLyB wt"L- xi»» S
m ü

]/■one corner of the 
theatre, where they are being fried. 
Presently, but after a slow process, 
calm settles on the assembly, and 
thpn occurs one of those strange 
events in the history of the tlijeairc 

,0-day —- thé ■ performance of, ’a 
noted play, by noted artists, witness
ed by men In the blue uniform of 
France; men with tanned faces, who 
in a few hours will be back in the 
trenches risking their lives!

"They
Mme Sarah Bernhardt after one ot
her performances at the Theatre du 
Front. ‘ They are charming! Never 
before have I felt more vividly the 
sanctity of art; I was proud to speak 
verses with n< ble thoughts before 
such men!”

The name of George Scott, the ar
tist, will be indelibly associated with 

r*-iT TV-1 a mr% ^ the Theatre du Front, for it was he
I Li L ATPh Q I?rVD who designated and brought it into
II U-AIX I, l\J_jkD i VyJtv use- It had its origin in a v.sit

u il .. * a m which he made to Saint-Amavin in
* ML \T A T CO AMT A,saoe’ where he had been asked toiVIEilN /VI r J\v/I\| 1 exercise his taste in organizing and

d'ecorating a recreation room for ute 
soldiers.

He went there for two days. He 
vomained two months and paid st’C-h 
attention to every demand and need I 
that he even erected a small stage 
Where amateur theatrical perform- 
ancee could he given.

The example was quickly followed 
in places where other regiments were 
stationed, and at length the interest 
of the minister of war was enlisted 
to such good purpose that En’tie 
Fabre, acting administrator of the 

men as Comedie Française, arranged with 
Marc Klaw, Sam Harris, Gee. Cohan the aid of M. Dalimier. under secre

tary of fine arts, for regular tours 
of artists from the JPàris opera, the 
Opera Comique, - and the Comedie 
-Française.- • All the groat artists of. 
the day were by this arrangement 
enabled to perform before the sol
diers at the front.

6 i
lj 1 'i 632ELEVEN YEAR 

OLD SOLDIER 
OF THE SOIL

I
SIMCOE AGENCY Iï PHONE■*■ It;The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium

m ■m

Telephone 390; I —---------- --------------——*.......... ............ ................ "TiFM—'IS
Batfclepfane “Ontario” presented by the Government of Ontario through 

the Canadian Aviation Fund, ^to His Majesty’s Government, and 
now operating iin .France. The machin is known as the Bristol 
Fighter, 1917, and has a Rolls- Royce c ine. 'It Is built by the 
British and Colonial Aeroplane Company of Bristol and designed 
by Captain Barnwell a pioneer of flying 1l Scotland. This is ’ ' r’ 
of the most largely used and successful 
present In operation.

II ' ....■ —— p rrr~, *. ,

Nights 356-3
are magnificent ! ” saidDrove Three Horse Team 

and Ploughed on Farm 
for Two Days

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

McKnight.
Mr. Nelson Niedrauer. of Buffalo 

gave the agency a pleasant call 
terday. Forced to Break Faith !

ÎThe. Undersigned regrets that he has been compelled to break faith 

with the patrons of the

yes-

Night watchman George Bepper 
will go to Dover village as constable 
for at least two months.

one
fighting machines at

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, May 30.—Arvill Post, an 

eleven-year-old youngster of Lynn 
Valley, was not at school last Fri
day . He sent a message to the teach- 

?’■ ®r stating that he was urgently need-1 
ed at home, and on that and the fol
lowing day, while his father was 
busy planting corn, the farm horses
were not idle. The young lad, whose i . . ——r

- werfe»khardly as high as American Managers Evolv-the handles of the gang plow, drove ® ,
a three-horse team and plowed OChemCS—1 reiich
throughout both days. Geo. Cormack Theatre is Vprv
of Robinson street, is a grandfather leaire IS V Bry
ef the boy. | l opulai'

BIG AUCTION SALENEW RIVETING REÇORD 
By Courier Leased Wire

Belfast, May 30.—A new riveting 
record was made at Queen's Island 
Tuesday by John Lowry, who drove

War Garden 
Bulletin

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN’ GREAT.

rat- %
We promised to cldar out the whole stock in Simcoe, and of 

late, ma de it generally known that the best goods were kept back till 
all tilt rough goods and ends were disposed of. We were in the 

9^ Woollens and other lines such as cannot be secured 
anywhere today. But laborers, factory hands and 

^11°. shop during day time’ and SIMCOE’S CLOS
ING BY-LAW FORBIDS our doing business during evenings. We 
are taking the entire remaining stock TO DELHI, where we hope 
to have many of our former patrons join our new customers and 
secure some of the BARGAINS YET TO COME.
MAX RUHM, Proprietor.

! i 7-8?l VWets in nine nourg. He algo 
established a record for an hour with

■-
■

Ell PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board in collaboration with 

experts on the staff oj 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm,

CONTROL FLEA BEETLES.

The small 
“flea beetles,”
'to one-quarter of an inch in 
length, so-called from their 
habit of leaping or jumping, 
©at holes into the leaves of 
turnips, radishes, potatoes, to- 
potato Flea Beetle feeds upon 
They are . ipoi-'t injurious in 
spring when the young seed 
leaves 'are -o“ten visited by. 
large numbers of the insects 
and quiiçMy destroyed. The 
potato Fie a'Beetle fe p un d eon 9 
potato Flea Beetle feeds uuon 
the foliage of the pottato, to
mato, cabbage, 
beta®, tobacco, squat. Ih,
The Turnip Flea .Beetle, also, 
occurs regularly in the veget
able garden. The Red-head
ed Flea «Beetle «is destructive 
to potatoes and «beans, 
f rated «plan t-s should
promptly m ; sprayed;... with an 
arsenical mixture containing 
either Paris green or arsenate 
of lead, awith Bordeaux 
mixture alono . The latter 
acts as a deterrent.

INCREASED HUN vIN FLUENCE 
By Courier Leased Wire ™ 

Stockholm, May 30.—The 
Finnish cabinet formed by Senator 
Paaskivi indicates increased German 
influence in the Finnish Government 
and has resulted in a further request 
by General Mannerheim, command 
er of the Finnish troops, demanding 
that his resignation be accepted. 

(The General is opposed to German 
{intervention and the Germanisation 
jof the Finnish army. Col. Volsteleff, 
•the new war minister, is working in 
close connection 
quarters.
number of Swedish officers now serv
ing in the Finnish army, will follow 
General 
ment.

SAM KING, Auctioneer.r new
Is This Conservation? 

Advice is to hand -that the
. .. ■ THOSE PARCELS

All Parcels uncalled for at the store may be obtained at the 
Chevrolet Garage, Colborne Street, on Saturday.—Ruhm.

!
milk | fBy 01?a Racster, in New York Sun)

c farmer, was lef^onThé st^Td'b^the H°W to entertaln the soldiers in 

teamste- Lamont Smith, who has a <amp ,s a Question occupying the- 
_ contract to draw the milk from the minds of busy theatrical managers lu

district to Kelvin, from which sub- (he United States and s„eh 
centre if Is taken to one of the Ox-1 uni ten mates and such

g ford condensers. The reason given is
because Redhead was a supporter of I and Irving Berlin are giving their 

V ™e. Union Government, or refused time and 
P. to sign a petition asking W. A. Charl- 
S= ton to resign, or both, 
i that the matter is idle

1 W HïTk

~"r:—■
»ndark coloured 

one-twentieth <Ziu<I»4 on

Index to Inside Pages J ■
» v r -V; 1 £

War News. *

with German head- 
It is believed that a

?nergy to a wonderful 
schem^ of Liberty tbea.tres, to which 
the soldier in camp will be admitted

'■ehWe hope
... rumor, but.

With I*, comes news that at a recent | for the maximum price of 25 cents
tiub, a6 m°ofti„nhwasB parsed suspend-1 ^ E^lanfi Miss Lena Asrw«»’

ing all conscriptionists from ■ mem-1 wS:.xn?vn ,actr«?s’ alld. J- T- Grain 
bersbip. We understand that in due I *dramatic critic of the Sunday
time the net will be drawn in, and I Times, of London, have organized an I Gut the plan was not entirely sat- 
If the public learns that some citi-1 active scheme ior providing concert j isfactory A little experience showed 
zens hâve to appear on a charge of I parties and theatrical entertainments I that a permanent but moveable the- 
wasting food stuffs or conspiracy, I at the front, and most of the leading I atre which could be taken from plae3 
there may be no surprise. I singers, actors and actresses of Eng- to PIace would cost less money and

Our informants did not blame land have been over to France aud entail less difficulty.
That” ho «t!!/,,1 P^.rsonall-V- hut though11 rejoiced the he:;rts of the men in tticl The Idea was approved by the 
others S tlns on the advice °i j trencher, Wnen Russia was fighting I military authorities, with the result

the bioscope was the great attrac-1 that a charming enclosed stage, with 
tion; in France the Theatre du Front a handsome proscenium, decorated

4,Mannerheim into retire-

AllrrwZho%-%:rn "Ace" A,rm*n
•—Brltl«h Losses Reviewed 

House of Commons.
7—"The Roll of Honor.

Mllltery N.we.

Thus vas Paris brought to the 
trenches. h> theTO IMPROVE CONDITIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, May 29.—In response to 

a complaint from the Ontario As
sociated Boards of Trade with 
gard to the careless delivery of 
.freight at flag stations,
Mner -Goodeve of the Dominion 
Railway Gommisslon, has ordered 
Ithe railways to Improve exlistimg 
conditions. Damage to goods set off 
i'at such stations must be accounted 
,for by railway emplyees; conduct
ors must keep a 'better check on 
goods, and in addition to the. pres
ent practice of the conductors de

livering the way bills at the nearest 
station where there is an agent that 
agent must in future notify the con
signee by postcard.

for'i: 3—United States Liner St. Paul 'Sinks

<1 and &-CK: News.
S-rEditortaL
8—Baseball and Other Sports.
- “ of take Marine.

Dominion Parliament.

. News of Interest to Women.
11—Board of Pensions' Commission Hr 

mltt» °Mldere<i bJr Sp*cUI Com^
IS, 13 and 14—Financial, Mlnlrnr and 

Commercial News. * .
15—Condensed Advertisements. /
US—Eaton's Advartl^nwhn» —

c-re-

Tiii. 2Commis-cu'cnmiber, 
etc.

„ In “RHghty" In England
"Blighty,” in En^an^for ^îoreThan I has been carried out on an elaborate! by well-known artists, a cuhtain and 
& month now. Apparently his first|and effective Plan- everything In the manner of a big
letter home since he was incapaci-1 The Theatre du Font of the I theatre, has been taken to the vari- 

«i. fated for service, has evidently mis-1 French army may rank as a trad5 • j °us cantonments, as desired.
carried, for Mrs. McKnight has as I tion of war. It is in reality a revival I The whole appearance of l.be. thea- 

received only indefinite advice I for it has its ancestors in the cele-1 tre is elegant and worthy of those 
that he has trouble in an ear. The I brated Theatre a la Guerre, which I great artists and singers who have 
name has not appeared in the 
ualty list, or, if so. has not. attracted 
the attention of relatives here.

Noted for Longevity

<c-

CentsIn-
be

Every morning The Mail and 
hidoiy of the prenou$ day throughout the world.

But it not only gives yon all the news, h contains also 
special magazine features (including always the celebrated 
Fourth Cqhimn”) that makes one wonder hew so much

gives a complete
existed in the days when the famous gone to cheer the soldier5 with their 
Marshal Saxe fought in Flanders. I best and brightest. One atiti all they 
Over a century and a half ago tho j have been proud of the honor, and 

,, , . - great general was there with a finely I spoken with emotion of those marvel-

^sU6SW$RSitir hr,v"'
to-aay, was*Mary" Jâiîe Secorxl. Mrs. I* Mme? Favart was at-that-Ume«-thA| .T 
Joseph Simmons, of Forestville, a I special star of the Opera Comique J 
sister, is now 93 years of age, and in I and her husband, who was an ex-j 
the same district is a brother, James I director, received the marshal’s views I 
Secord. aged 86, still active and in I on the subject of providing amuse-J 
good health. [ nient for the army. I

Historic Hunter's Trap I <*[ appoint you the sutierintenden 11
If “r- Secord cherishes a trap by ot my comedie,"the marshal wrote,

«11iCn<>a fffeat-uncle, when at the age I jn «j am persuaded that you I
SÎ y®al!s’. and resident in the I will make every effort to see it flour.
Niftgflrft district, CAUght SL wolf. Thcl. , I . -, x thiut T Innlr liunn it I 
eucoeesful trapper then carried the ^ do not a
animal 20 miles to claim the Gov-1 simply as an ainusement, it takes I 

if ernment bounty—a comparatively I P,ace In my political outlook and -ii|
email pittance for the trip. Early re-1 the goal of my military operations.

Saxe* knowing the temperament ot 
veyors who ran the lines over the I those under his command, understood 
frontier, received but Is. 6d. per that the verse of a song produced 

’ diem, and found their own susten- more effect than his finest speeches. 
ance- and before battle it was his custom

to treat his men to a performance 
at the theatre.

War now means something very 
different from what it did in the 
days ot the marshal, 
be no time for Cyrano de Bergerac to 
declaim his verses with a smile on 
his lips and the point of the sword at 
his heart. Still,. the man in the 
trenches has the capacity to enjoy 
and every chance which he may have 
of returning to normal conditions is 
said to put now strength into him.

His opportunities are not lacking 
From the Somem to the Vosges the 
hero can now and again imagine 
himself back in his beloved Paris as 
he stands amid the crowd which 
presses forward to see -some per
formance at the Theatre du Front.
Perhaps he has come twenty miles 

foot after a day in the

eas-

Chîldlren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A 3 T O R TA

■ • ----------- * - ■

’-Vi l

Miss-tJeanfSadkebn returned* The m 
Jacob M ^ I 1 yes-I Û3

IAm■ V.ff
t , - -----war------

/M U R P E D A«TJ WSatlmtO €wjrin. 9

read every day, will keep you well 
Ike world’s happening*.

1' ag aU -■
vTt: <r

■■^ la û;r*

ALUjt/.

v\> ■M-

$4.00 Per Annum by Mail. $S. 00 Delivered. 
Order through dealer, local paper or direct. 

THE MAIL AND EMPIRE, TORONTO.
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cords show however, that thy sur-
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l;•i; % : r mi**O 11!; Executive of. Patriotic Meets 
The executive committee of the 

Patriotic Association met yesterday 
it afternoon and arranged with War-
i.- den Buck for a meeting ___
I association next Wednesday at 4.30 
* p.m. We understand that the re- 
'( presen ta tives of the Y. M. C: A. 
i” have been assigned to appear before 

council an hour earlier on the same 
day.

\
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.ÿrb i-oof the ADOPT AThere would v m
'Î;'
-•< ^

- i .
J4 %

i ji FURNITUREisft* & Hti ËL s,, The executive declined to make 
any representation to the council, 
pro or con, regarding the continuance 
©( the $5000 monthly contribution 

{ to the patriotic fund.
Fish at Lower Cost

l Vendor Robert Rawling retailed 
n yesterday the first consignment of 

Government fish to reach Simcoe. 
jij The lot was all lake trout, and was 
m picked up at 15 cents a pound, gill- 

ed and dressed with head on. Mr. 
v Rawling did some delivering from 

door to door, but had no difficulty 
In getting rid Of the tot at his stall, 
corner Robinson and Talbot, when 

; it became known the shipment was 
i in.

1 a »...

$
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Th# Interior of a Home
Reflection of the Aesthetic

Life of the 'Family

V
.II, yor more on 

trenches. Perhaps he has come even 
further from a hard day’s digging: 
perhaps he has actually been fight
ing!

is a
V 1A •

No matter from where he comes, 
he is keen for his theatre. He 
shares in the 
which permeates
Among the men who have come j 
from the four corners of France be 1 
waits to pass through the little doc • 
which will only permit the audience 
to enter one at a time.

Some of the younger soldiers, find- 
ing the delay tedious, organize -a 
combined push against the older 
men, on whom the extra pressure 
has no effect.

More boots are heard along the 
village street and more soldiers add 
to the concourse ot men in .blue 
Some pretend to be blase, 
they read that a famous play with 
famous artists is 'to be performed 
for their benefit they shrug their 
should bre:
should see it. In this little district 
what can one expect!”

A professor from one 
French colleges. waits patiently for 
his turn to enter.

“It is the first time I have been to 
Ifie Comedie Française on foot,” he 

< remarks, "and gone in with the gal
lery.”

Inside the theatre, which is light
ed with electricity, everything Is per
fect. Cards denote the places for 

j each unit. There is a line of stalls 
! reserved for the staff officers and 
the Red Cross nurses. The orchestra

______________ ______ I is in its place ; all is ready.
mnnmr outside the pushing and hustling

> ; 1 ipPress Photographs 
■Mies Dawson, of Vit ter la, spent a 

week in town, the guest of Mrs. John
—^——------------------------------------- --------

intense excitement 
his comrades

I &

’ *
\ V ;

■

« Let your wife express herself, Mr. Husband. Let her 
p an and figure out a furniture plan which w^ten com- 
pleted will lead her to say, ”1 am not ashamed to have 
anybody see our home.”

\\ $5 X s>*ç VA* Wi : V &> 4
Ï. Motor 
Cycles

r ■ r f. . “
- ' • -«.r: ..mR 5

■{ ■< \\x When a woman can say that and mean it,- ft proves 
that some one has put time and thought on planning 
the furnishing of the home. It may àke several

I oucVuttjTortt th! pïï
she adopts will, of course, be laid according to the 
fami'y purse. But is surprising what real study and 
thought will do toward improving the 

; and comfort of your home.

T %■ V.
I - yf
■fr4:’ 'A <■< ■5,

i
m

m
e'i...

When
■f

, * "
We have a few used Motor, 

cycles at prices that ought to 
aell them at once. These prices 
arc for cash.

....f: Ewyr1»S appearance
- - " v.“It is in Paris that on) .44%.

BMp1 . .0 ' '"i
4 —*<?• Hammond it, The Wichita Eafh1

h Ip win the war so!

à i
i s[

$150. 
$160.

HARLEY DAVIDSON .. $275.
EXCEbSIORV.t

INDIAN
INDIAN

I (jET US.PBLP YOU WITH YOUR PLANT •if -■«of the !! *
4 "I'-'TT

M. E LONGfou have"offered to
Push,
Offer,
Talk, 
Advertise^ 
Think,
Order, ’
Eat and 
SeU "

i ,.1? 'A-Gi
• - • -----
in yonr power to

< ,'$150. j;

C. J. Mitchell ■m mrUjm**' mÏ. >'
l5 ■ ’é m

Potatoes FURNISHING CO., Ltd
83 AND 85 COLBORNK STREET.

Opposite ; Brant ..Theatre. 
80 Dalhousie St. v-j*

J
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MARKETS I NOTICE RE
UiUu
.... 14 00 
. ... 1 20 
.....^ 1 60 

Straw, baled ... .. 6 00 
Wheat 
Barter ..

VICTORY
BONDS

r ;■files Hay j. 
Oats ... The16 00 

1 20
1 60 
7 00 S 10 
1 00

mi-c- •4Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

r'à> A Bye ft

\ 2 10 
1 00 Ir \ 1. » ..

Vd
Cabbage, dozen..........o 60
Cabbage, dozen .. ..000 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 

.0 00

• 76 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25Prof. Mulveney

ANSWERS

Telephone Call

Carrots, basket
Green Onions, b'ch...............3 (or 10c
Celery, 2 for ............... 0 26 Q 15
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 

1 60
Potatoes, basket .... 0 66

.2 00

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

_ Phone 365 
Residence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

o 16
1 76 
0 70
2 40 
0 60
0 09 
0 15 
0 15

Potatoes, bus.
•"I"1 HIS is to certify that we will accept Victory 
■ 'Bonds in exchange for Bell Pianos, Player 

Pianos, Pathe Phonographs, and White Sewing 
Machines.

We will also take Victory Bonds at par in 
payment of accounts.

Potatoes, bag.. ..
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20 
Salmon, eea .. ,
Mixed fish............
Herring, fresh ..

da^ifJ 4s.'U) 13 tlu* Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes; Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?Yes.
Could you tell me, if 1 brought my little 

girl down, if she had worms?
No lady, 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms ?
You can’t?
No, madam.

the symptoms? 4el1 me if 1 toId y°n aI1
No, madam9 My remedy, called Mothers’ I .. CAMOUFLAGED BIG GUNS BANG AWAY AT TEUTONS 

Friend, expels worms, is an excellent Tonic Mounted upon a specially constructed railway carriage tn, ki and Bu der, good for the Nerves, and 1* 400 m.m gun is ready tn fire = t 'fhl rL. f thlS bi« French
an excellent medicine for Regulating the drive fnr P,1 1 aî the German forces making the
Bowels; It brings away ail filth and small r 18 exceedingly well camouflaged to unevent Beef hindsntestinal Worms, Is perfectly harmless, and detection by Boche aerial observers 8 t0 Prevent P®”1» n«nas .. .. .
can be given to the smallest infant without I * Chickens, dfOSSOd • .
onarShaw°^r8eeïagoUt aAbô«£ M ^ ------------------ = ------------------------------------ - ------------, ^^eDS- »Gr lb’ •••» ®«

^dn^Ædtl lUIflDC PDITIPIOM SPLENDID FLIGHT ®ST

MUnt uKIIM op MiSS st™
was choking, the mother opened Its mouth _____________ _________ , __ _______ V <

s,ur ss£ CflD DCll TDIAkiPI C G,rI K,-ver &** From cw-5,?f'.“.as- S. -S,ra rUK IŒU IWflHh r <*ro to Binghamton,
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, w * 111! IMUbk MV 87Q •
and the second dose brought away 17 more ———« tx.l., Oio iUllCS III
fhheet^;mbs07<5^1al^VThhtAvfleDdhebrre°ï„8hi Trades and Labor Council Ten Hours

other happyy mothers3“ So^f^ou‘thfnk'It ™ Renewed Protest AgaillSt
nlfpr^t,^ in the Civic Grant
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside
Toronto. Now, you understand, It Is not , ,, , ..
B^f,eisarJLto waste ear fare bringing your VVltb t,le adoption of the usual 

,a,s 1 do not practice medicine, summer plan of bi-monthly sessionsZn Xc«6s 'tVorms^If^they ^re ^ ^ UnknOWn reasons faiN
and has cured many little ones of St. Vitus’ eti 10 Pu t on a more progressive 
£*“ce, a“d Convulsions, also Fits. Call or aspect at the T. and L meetingrrs\°,21ttio8t0VA^e(f0ïï?ï,y4^D- |'ast »'** Î? Lab°r Hall. Themeet 

Mothers’ Friend in powder form (each pack- Iin& took its usual socialistic tone 
makes twice as much medicine) for hut not radically enough to Drove8,00eL,Mn5e,rst°Ur,r&8 aDd n° C°Ht it at.aI1, revolutionary or Bolshevik

in principle.
---------- Delegate McGratton asked

the Salvation Army Fund 
Jceived only (250

g
9 SO 
0 16 
0 23 
0 26 
0 IS 
0 16

V

I®
.,0 26 
..0 10 
..0 10 

Meats. *
. . ___________ • 80

Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21 
Bacon, back trim .. .0 42 
Bacon, back............... 0 46
Beef, boiling, lb ....0 16 
Beef heart, each

i f

S. G. Read & Son Limied THEDry salt pork, tor 0 86 
0 H 
0 60
0 45
0 30
0 60 
0 10 
2 00 
0 35 
1 66 
8 00

lb row ce ci.129 COLBORNE STREET...0 26 
.0 17 

1 40

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1 26 
3 00

Fruit.
Apples, basket .. ..0 60 
Apples, bushel .. ..2 00 
Apples, peck ..
Apples, bag. ...

0 85 
2 00 
0 60 
2 60

9 ■ e

0*50 60 
2 60 OFFICES:

52 ERIE AVE. 
150 DALHOUSIE ST, 

154 CLARENCE ST.

cTORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 30.—There was 
very small market at the Union 
Stock Yards this morning; prices 
were a little lower. Hogs steady, 
but prospects are lower for next 
week, owing to the influence of the 
easier American markets. Receipts. 
71 cattle, 271 calves, 1360 hogs 45 
sheep.

Export cattle choice, $14 to $14 - 
W>; medium $13 to $14; bulls, $10.- 
50 to $12; butcher cattle, choice, 
$11.25 to $12; medium, $10 to $11; 
common, $8.50 to $8.75; butcher 
cows, choice, $10.50 to $12.26; me
dium, $9.50 to $10.25; canners $5.- 
50 to $6; bulls. $8.75 to $9; feed
ing steers $9.25 to $10.25; Stockers, 
choice $9 to $10; light, $8 to $8.75; 
milkers, choice, $90 to $150; sheep, 
ewes $16 to $19; bucks and culls, 
$13 to $15; lambs $19 to $21; hogs 
fed and watered, $20; f.o.b., $19- 
calves, $13.50. to $15.50; cattle, ex
port, extra.choice, $15,50 to $16.

a
JKatherine Stinson, the aviatrix 

en route from Chicago to New York 
carrying Government mail met with 
an accident while attempting a land
es two miles north of Binghamton, 
N.y. The machine turned turtle just 
as it reached the ground, smashing 
the propeller and damaging one of 
the wings. Miss Stinson was unin
jured.

Having covered 783 miles from 
Cincago to Binghamton in 10 hours 
Miss Stinson bettered the distance 
üla< ? by Rutb Law in her record- hn,Vrh/ peaking flight in the fall of 1916 

from th i T by about n'ne mites. She circled the
:» ollMr me.hol„ SLfJf&S Î. ft
to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac- L work eouli to ihl thTv m’ pblteau on a high hill north of the^ulÆDanïTsïast* f°r 3 PCtmanent h,£rt gr a *rant of A StRi^r°o?e,aSKad,led

No drugs, no knife, only natural tn*- alleged commercia'li’sm‘’oT^hc” Red the^l’mding placemanraCed to 
‘hod» used. Bell ’phone 13,8. Triangle the members of [A LI Lnd^i&CpLLL^ol

- Î"1’ kl0C.klJig *ltb renewed vigor stop. Miss Stinson directed the work 
Si ? f ® C.‘ty grant t° the fund, of righting the machine, apparently

ull information was not to hand none the worse for her mishap
B a .,t le matter Wlll be threshed out Lack of Gas Forced Her to Land 

ronnPi)IleXt 6essi0n of tbe T- and L Although keenly disappointed be- 
' . cause of her failure to reach the me-Correspondence was t.; hand re- tropolis, Miss Stinson was elated at 

gaiding tha “mafl-and-woin'anapow- having smashed two American re- 
er act. The ; delegates however ooeda, one far distance and-amitlug1
were or the opinion that wages paid held by herself, for endurance" 
deputy registrars were not at all Gan Bomb Half Germany"
decent to union men. They would i Translated to terns of thé Euro-
either be paid decently or do the Pean war map, says the Buffalo Ex
work voluntarily. preils, the flight of Miss Stinson

An appeal will be made to the trom Chicago to Binghamton without 
Minister of Justice for clemency in a stop would mean that an airplane 
(the case of Isaac Bainbridge, whose starting from Toul or Nancy, could 
'Socialistic views have been the reacb the German cities of Munich, 
.cause of his being sentenced to three Nuremburg, Dresden. Leipzig, Mag- 
months’ imprisonment. Bainbridge deburg, Brunswick, Hanover, Ham-, 
(was tried on an old charge penalty burg and Bremen and return to its 
,for his alleged guilt, having already b?se without having to renew its 
been paid on claims. fuel supply. More than half of.,Get

'Delegate JameB as delegate to many is within the area west of an 
the Labor Convention at Niagara arc f°rmed roughly by these cities. 
Falls on Victoria Day gave his re- That is to say- more than half of 
port. The better boosting of label Germany is subject to bombing by 
goods and the industrial .press were machines which could perform as 
imainly agitated. The convention wel1 as dld the one piloted by Miss 
had been very characteristic of the Stinson. Vienna also ^cbuld 
dawning of the days of the “sanp reached by airplanes starting 
24th.” ' Padau or even from Milan.

w 9■W

FOR SALE!323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90 $3,500.00—2-Story White Brick 

on Alfred, with all conveniences, 
2 apartment cellar, hot water 
heating and electrics. This ïs a 
corner property — worth the 
money. 9 rooms. $1,000 down 
will handle this.

$3,000.00—rA nice new 1 3-4 
Story Brick, in good condition, 
full size cellar, city and soft 
water, complete bath and elec
trics, deep lot, 8 rooms. $1,500. 
down. ’ ~

NOTICE

to the

i
r BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS. 5

•'I

Glimpses of a Paradise In the 
West Indies-

In Harper’s Is to be found an arti
cle by Wilbur Daniel Steele, from 
which comes the following:

ft 6. GARDNER «
J.S.Dowting&Ca

Still make» the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

on every West Indian map, one finds 
it commonly pronounced with an 
English, or rather, an American 
‘Saint,’ and a Yankee version of the 
Frenchman’s ’Croix’—’Saint Croy.* 
The southernmost of those Virgins 
bought of the Danes, it sits in a sea 
of special turquoise blue, drenched 
with the Illumination of a tremen
dous sky, verdant, beautiful and 
shivering with an endless and name
less perturbation—an island beleag
uered by fomethlng.

“It seems Incredible. It is not ex
pected. Looking at Its tree-bowered 
shore and Its uplands of velvet green 
from the steamer in the roadstead, 
one has a vision of earthly paradise.

“The water, for one thing, is so 
very blue and so vqry green. They 
tell of a Middle Western traveller 
who, coming into this roadstead for 
the first time, was so struck by the 
peculiar loveliness of the water under 
the ship’s counter that he desired to 
take a flask of It home to Iowa, so 
that they would believe. And then 
there was trouble. Stewards suffered. 
It was not, indeed, till one of them. 
Inspired with a more than stewardly 
light, took thought to add a few 
drops of laundry bluing to the flask, 
that the tourist could mop his brow 
with a sense of triumph over the In
competence of underlings and stow 
away that veritable ltcuid sky of 
Santa Cruz roadstead.”

The inhabitants, of the Virgin Is
lands have. It seems, become bo ac
customed to having ships steam In 
loaded with provisions that it is 
impossible to make them 
porting.

"They will not feed themselves, 
these little Islands. In more than 
one of them we saw posted proclama
tions, the Government down, on its 
knees, as It were, pleading a war
time need, begging the people to 
plant their own ground provisions— 
yams, sweet potatoes, peas, ta unies, 
cassava—against that morrow when 
a ship would not cbtne. And still 
they will plant sugar, and nothing 
but" sugar, or limes, and nothing hut 
limes, and look to the blue horlson 
for their bread.

“O course, there la a dribble of 
home-grown vegetables and a little 
hand-to-mouth picking of fruit. Wb 
found them at their marketing in 
square, a gaunt furnace of a place 
kindled with tamarind and sllk-coL 
ton trees. They were mosUy women 
thick-set, easy-moving negressea<with 
bandanna turbans on their heads, 
their legs bare to the knees-and their 
arms to the elbows, squatting on the 
everlasting dust.”

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561.
Owing to the rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

Auto 1»3 '

Select No. 1. 
Select No. 2 
Select No. 3

15c straight 
.. 2 for 25c

10c straight
Iroquois..................  10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large

Clansman-----7c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento........ ..

Broadbent;
WHITE ENAMEL PAINT Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman 
Agent for jaeger's Pure Wool i 

Fabrics t
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aeries Underwear 
"Borealino" and other High-. ! 

grade Hate
PHONE 312. MARKET ST. ■

................................ .. 5c straight

Private Smokers can be sup- 
died by the Box.

be
from

White Enameling is very popular at the present 
time.. It is noroply sanitary, but very ddrable. Our 

O practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
v RS bard as porcelain, and can be Vashed without in

juring its lustre. Try it on your FurnituYe, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for- use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.

FIRE IN ASYLUM.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Columbia, S. C. May 29—Fire 
ly to-day destroyed a ward at the 
State Hospital for the Insane, le- 
sulting in the burning to death of at 
least 
tients

Keeping Up With William.
Just what are we fighting? We 

are fighting Wllliamism, according to 
Irving Bachelier in “Keeping Up 
With William” in the Red Cross 
Magazine.

“Young Bill Hohenzollern began 
life with a swelled head and an 
whelming sense of inherited 
lority—real, and Inherited, 
troubles of this world have come of 
inherited superiority. Of all the de
fects that flesh is heir to, a sense of 
inherited superiority is the most de
plorable. It is worse than insanity 
or idiocy, or curvature of the spine. 
There are millions of acres of land 
In Europe occupied by nothing but a 
sense of inherited superiority; there 
are millions of hands and intellects 
in Europe occupied by nothing but a 
sense : of Inherited superiority, while 
billions of wealth have been devoted 
to its service and embellishment.

“Germany was inebriated with a 
Bense of Its mental grandeur and 
moral pulchritude. Now moral pul
chritude Is like a forest flower. It 
cannot stand the fierce glare of pu
blicity; you cannot handle it as you 
would handle sausages and dye and 
fertilizer. Observe bow the German 
military party Is advertising Its sac
charine morality—one hundred per 
cent, pure, blue ribbon, spurlos ver- 
senkt, hopest-to-God morality'— the 
kind that made hell famous.

“Now le the time when all men 
must choose between two Ideals: 
That of the proud and merciless 
heart on the one hand, that of the 
humble and contrite heart on tkt 
other; between the Hun and the An
glo-Saxon, between Jeeue Christ and 
the devil. Faced by each an Issue, I 
declare myself ready to lay all that 
I have or may have on the altar of 
our common faith,”

H. B. GARDNER ■iMear-

41 COLBORNE ST-
16 patients .Eleven' other pa- 
are missing and five badly 

burned, one of whom afterward died.
The ward devoted to idiots and 

the mentally defective, contained 45 
patients, of whom 34 had been ac
counted for early to-day. Some of 
the patients are said to have run 
back into the burning building after 
been taken out.

The fire is believed to have been 
caused by defective electric wiring.

—THE—over- 1super- 
All the Gentkman’s Valet %

NOBLE & SON
Cleaning, Pressing, Re- d 

pairing and Altering.
I PAINT MAKERS s 84 COLBORNE ST. I
/

G. H. W. BECKnow 
self-sup- = H Bell 560. 132 Market St. fl

AUCTION SALE ^^vvw^vwywvwwww m
T-]OP

Sutherland’s
At Last We Have in 

Stock

Electric Wall Paper 
Cleaner

Horses, Freeh Milchs Cows, Young 
'Cattle, etc., five miles west of 
'Brantford on the 'Burford Road, on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1918 
at tl o’alock. Usual terms.

Don’t forget place and date. See 
bills for particulars.
JOHN EASTON, WELBY ALMAS, 

Proprietor.

■ HJAP HAT 
VARNISH

^ Makes Your Old Hat Look $ 
Like New.

' All colors, will not fade or ran. : 4
y 15c PER BOTTLE

fC. A. CAMERON

-1

i
'.t '-■Vt-V

Auctioneeri

m a f
George St. Opp. Market Sq. i;MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS,, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
iday, t1ie Fifth Day of July, 1918, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
tfour years, six times per week, on the 
Brantford No. 5, Rural Route, from 
the 1st of October, 1918. /

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen, and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Brantford, Echo 
Place and Eagle’s Nest, and at the 
office of the Post Office Insector, 
London.

mr FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freak 
Try us for your Fish Diane* 

Meals at ill hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

FOR CLEANING WALL PAPER. FRESCO.
CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES, ETC. 

Abbsorbs All Dust and Smoke From the Surface

only 20c per Tin
ft-"

:

i. $100 Reward. $100.

being greatly Influenced by tenstl- 
tutional conditions requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’» Catarrh - Ciire la .ek»» 
Internally and acta thru the Blood on th£teygrL&.'ZK. as»T „ ptaaar,.srsu.bïias §Texas has eight State regiments ,lt.*h”;orb- The proprietors hare so

^ =avalj;y awaiting a Federal call. Catarrh Cure thatUttfeyoPf°terer?.of Hallîa 
, Mrs. F. X. Bukhman, wife of the dred Dollars for any caae that lt' falls t» I 
film star, is suing her husband for cula«,®and JorT “

diVOrRe' Oh1oddrïoSli Vil? cWggU Toledo*

V

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

I'Ve «fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
îatisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
bousie streets. JAS. L SUTHERLAND r.

Colborne MDO. DEAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 ■ be* 
or three for >10, at drug stores. Mailed to SUV

PH0SPH0N0L 50R MEN.R^^
for Nerve and Brail: ’ncreaaee ’ grey nutter”; 
* Ttmic—will build you up. >3 a or
Mkat drug stores, or by mall on receipt ot 
iMfcoisn totes ccv. at. Cattusifc.m

StreetCHAS. E. H. FISHER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Department,, Canada, 
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, 24th May, 1918.

'

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND 
ROOM MOULDINGS

Huh-
1\
i

**** ^ ‘'|-gv><v»uuc

■

a
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■t
L V/.

For Further Particulars 
Apply 

, JAMES C. FAIR
ONONDAGA
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i Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the Kver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly. 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion mid putting the blood in good order

BEECHÀMÎStPILLS
ae-safer, bellei atul surer than cosmetics; They!
eliminate jx>isonousmatters from the system, strength-' 
en the orrans and purify the blood—bring the health-' 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

I

Beautify, the Skin

A Pure Bred

Stallion
(Imported)

is coming into this Dis
trict onj

Saturday
June 1st

People wishing to see 
him can do so at the
American 

Hotel Barns

«V .
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, ■
jTHURSDAY, MAY 30,1918.

THE COURIERB LOCAL PASTOR 
IS A SPEAKER 

AT CONVENTION

NEW COAL ALLOTMENT
Washington, May 30.—Under the 

new allotment of anthracite coal for 
the year ending next April, announced 
last night by the fuel administration, 
the supply to the Trans-Mississippi 
territory and the twenty-four southern 
and western states has been entirely 
discontinued. The allotments to the 
central and northwestern states and 
Canada have been decreased, 
those to the New England and Atlan
tic states increased. The allotment 
to Canada in tons was not announced.

A

-, x V ,
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, S3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance.
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B am CfiÀPTER LXVH it as a sleeping room.” (taste in the really,simple furnishings

j A Slight Awakening “A sleeping room!” 2 repeated in A1™u*; brown ru^ on the floor, a bed

,o see that the workmen had do„, .. "SS "“*“•

they had promised regarding the we should have separate rooms, and 
changes we had mad . Everything here 11 is perfectly feasible. I have 
was most satisfactory, and as Bob said nothing as we had no extra 
and I stood at|a window on the sec- ^’But" Bob fdonTsoo” 
and ?SSofftSaS”inS^l ‘^erhaTnot'buî Twin be fa.- 

glimpse Jdistant hills, I remarked: totlrrupte^^T^ha/rnotSdist^b”

This must be our room, Bob. The when I come In, and we will both 
children can have the rear room and rest better.”
this one adjoining I will fix up as a “I did not know that I interfered 
sewing room, ’ the latter, a small with your rest,” I artswered, “and If 
room opening out of the large one I have, why not get twin beds, and 
f had chosen as our sleeping room, sell the large one?”

“This shall be your room, Mar- “No, Margaret, I want a room to 
garet. I will take the small room, myself. The number of sleeping 
and fit it up for myself. I selected rooms In this house had a good deal „ .. 
the furniture yesterday,” Bob replied to do with my buying it. I wanted Della w.ore one 01 her wise looks 
and it 'seemed to me that he made an my room, yet I did not desire to put when 1 directed her to put Mr. Ge> - 
effort to speak casually. you out In any way, or to Interfere re!;t s clothes in the room, but she

“Oh, Bob, you aren’t going to with your other household arrange- ??!d nothing, 
commence to bring your business ments.” things from the chiffonier in
home are you I am afraid you "If I had known you were plan- room and transferred them to 
wouldn’t have time to do anything ning any such thing I never should ?ew one ln hls- If sbe mistrusted 
aside from your real estate. If |you have agreed to move! never!” I ro- * was piqued over his desertion she 
have an office fitted up In the house peated, hurt and shocked at the att.f- ®a!A nothing.
I am so afraid you’ll spend too tude Bob was taking. “It Is perfect- Mother came down unexpectedly 
much time In it—time that belongs, ly ridiculous that this immense room to see lf she could assist me, and 
to me.” shouldn't do for us both ” .when I told her she surprised me by

“I do not intend to nt it up as an, “I shall use ,the other room ” “SW. , -,
office,” he returned. A dull flush There was in Rnh’s vnin» n= n» Qn 1 tblnk a very good and health-
crept over hls face, and he walked nounced his curt decision n tone of Eul plan- You refuse to go out with 
nervously about the room. flnali y I Ld IS Î J Bob’ and there 18 no reason why he“Oh you want It for a sort of den, combal ^nd although I wot until b1 made uncomfortable hy
do you? Well I do not think it neees- I was thankful for mv thivftpfl thinking he must hurry home so 
sary,” I replied, as I recalled hls hidemyswoUenevJ nothin* 1 tbat he won’t disturb you; or you h, 
talks with John JCendall, and so could say elicited a^v ranlvP„^hw kept awake listening fdr him." 
imagined It was for private reasons than he had riven me ,ButT 1 n6ver go to bed when ,le is
connected with the publishing busl- Neither of us mentioned the sub ou,t! 1 exclaimed,
ness that he wished to fit up a den, ject after that day and yet T con hi . Be,rhap? thgt 1s T the reason he
“It seems as if the library would be not help a feeUng ôf disanpointmênt wished to be alon€- J Wlsh you were
enough, yet if you really want it I and chagrin when on the daT we more sensible about these things,
can use a room on the next floor for moved in I found the room mitirriv da"ehter. You are only making your-
my sewing'. " furnished room entirely geIf old and rulning your health.”

“I do not need a den, I shall use As .ijsnal Bob had shown excellent Continued To-morrow

Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, of 
Brant Ave. Church Ad

dressed Hamilton 
Conference *

MEETING IN~" GUELPH

To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial___ 276
Business.... 139

M -
l*

Sand

m§ “I thought perhaps you would get 
the draperies for me, Margaret,” he 
said as we stood In the door looking 
at the room. "Try and get something 
in chintz with the rug colors, won’t 
you?”

So Indifferently did he take posses
sion of a room apart from me that 
one would have thought we never 
had occupied a single chamber, 
wanted to beg him to reconsider, to 
allow me to use the room as an extra 
guest room, to keep it for mother, 
anything! but I still had pride 
enough left to choke back the words 
and promised to shop for his cur
tains as soon as I was settled.

Night.... 452 
Night.... 2056

^nwM&rMAKING PROGRESS 
By Courier Leased Wive

Vancouver, B.C., May 30.—Sena- 
tor Robertson peacemaker between 
striking shipyard workers and op 
erators. last night expressed the 
view that he was making satisfac
tory progress in the settlement of 
wage disputes which have tied up 
British Columbia shipbuilding. A 
decision is expected to-day.

ACTION ENDORSED 
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B. C., May 30.— Tha 
executive of the Army and Navy Vet
erans, Victoria branch, passed a re
solution endorsing the action of the 
returne dsoldiers in volunteering to 
carry on work in the shipyards pend
ing settlement of the strike.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Guelph, Ont., May 30.—The Ha

milton Methodist Conference was of
ficially opened this afternoon with 
400 delegates in attendance, 
senting all portions of the district.

Rev. Trevor Davies, of the Met
ropolitan Church, Toronto, delivered 
the opening sermon.
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THE SITUATION

London newspapers, and apparently 
the general public also, are taking the 
news from the Western front in a 
very philosophical manner. That it 
is not good news all are very well 
aware, but the confidence seems to 
prevail that the last Hun offensive, 
like the previous one, will finally be 
brought to a halt. Certain it is that 
no break has been effected with regard 
to the Allied lines, and that the falling 
back has been accomplished in an 
orderly manner, the while the enemjr 
has been subjected to exceedingly 
heavy losses. There is criticism with 
regard to the apparent preponderance 
of the Germans in numbers. In this 
regard, as far as t'he British

i
yourepre-

I

i»Si 5 A
f] I The election 

of officers and reports of comimiittees 
elected by the districts 
first order of business.

’A'
were the !j

Rev. II. B. Chrisitie, B.A., pre
sided at the opening meeting this 
m'orning of 'the Theological Union 

Street Church.
I myself took hisIn the Dublin

feature of them BOARD OF CONCILIATION
Ry Courier Leased W ire

Otfhwa, May 30.—A board of 
illation to inquire into the dispute 
between the dining car employes on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, west
ern lines, and the company, has been 
established by the Minister of La- 

The employes have selected 
Victor R. Midgeley as their repre
sentative, but the company’s repre
sentative and the chairman have not 
yet been appointed. The dispute be
tween the company and 
ployes has arisen because 
former’s decision to employ colored 
men on dining car work in the west. 
The men claim that already a large 
number of white dining car employes 
have been discharged. The company, 
it is said, says that the employment 
of colored men will 
men for more necessary war work.

OPERATIONS1 in' MACEDONIA 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 30—Reporting on op
erations in Macedonia, an official 
statement from the war office last 
night says: “Army of the East, May 
27: There were reciprocal artillery 
actions west of Lake Doiran on the 
right bank of the Vardar and in the 
region of Vetrenik. 
tachment carried out a 
surpriseriattack against 
post southwest of Gievgheli. 
enemy attempt to 
trenches southeast 
was repulsed. ”

mvThe
dng was a lecture by Rev. J. D. 
Fitzpatrick of Brantford, a former 
pastor\ of Norfolk Street Chrch, this 
city, whose subject 
ialism and some 
His address

meet-: the
eon-/vggressive japan.

The possibility of the Japanese 
Government securing oil In Mexico 
came up before the committee on the 
Industrial Mobilization of the Jap
anese Diet just before adjournment 
of that body. Admiral Kato, the 
Minister of Marine, said that the Gov
ernment was making investigations 
with regard to the oil fields in Mex
ico but that for diplomatic reasons he 
could not go Into details. The Gov
ernment was also considering the ad
visability of prospecting for oil in, 
Formosa. Dr. Takahashi, of the 
House of Peers, suggested that Japan 
should make endeavors to dig wells 
ln Mexico without bothering about 
the views of the United States, and 
Viscount Kyoshiro Inouye added that 

long as the United States does not 
scruple about extending her influence 
in Siberia, Japan had no reason for 
refraining from activity In Mexica. 
Admiral Kato again said he could not 
discuss the matter. The oil question 
arises from the fact that the Jap
anese navy has Insufficient quantities 
of heavy oil for use In war time and 
that It will be necessary to construct 
storage tanks as well as to purchase 
supplies abroad.

probably have spent No Opera In Japanese,
its force. If only we are eonsecrat- After nearly three years of effort 
ed to God, loving Him intensely and to successfully adapt the French and 
seeking as best we can to serve our Italian operas to the Japan 
fe“J?ws’ a11 wil1 be well.’’ tongue. Signor Rosi has rung down

The officers of the Theological the curtain at his theatre In Tpkio 
Un‘on arev „ His net loss on the .experiment is
, FrPplf ent' Rex'- D- Fitzpat- $17,000. On the final night, Feb. 
lck, Brantford; Secretary. Rev. J. 23rd “Traviata” was iri-ven with nn

Rev^n^w’ A^iqnnra S®ll*h ; , tive singers and was well attended.
^cturef1' foT next vear aPP°mted After the close of the performance,

A 117ear- . , , creditors attached the scenery and
A feature of this morning s meet- warrtrnhps

ng of the laymen’s association was more than sir veara -*?e.n
o decide to recommend to the con- ™ rsLa,^ ™ !"
erence to place women on an equal exnresseZ hv r5.gr^t ,ls

basis with men on church boards anil h ^ Ebe Subilc at b s mis"
courts.* The question of giving lqv ; maldae3If^“!Lhe„ha® .fenerously 
men equal representation with the hîeatr®# 8ratultoualy f°r
ministers on the stationing bbaMT: performances..Signor
was voted down. and plg”oraTRoîd afe now on their

George Wed lake. President way to the United States.
The officers elected:
President, Geo, Wedlake, Branf

ord; Vice-President, John Arm
strong, Guelph; Secretary, A .Scru- 
ton, Brantford; missionary conven
or, J. M. .Deyer, Milton; evangel
istic convenor, Russell Trevelyan,- 
Hamilton.

was “Millen- 
of its fallacies.” 

was a very scholarly 
one and was listened to by the bre— 
thren with close attention through- 

cerned, and the comparatively few out.
Americans yet on the scene, it should 
be remembered that every man lias 
to be transported over water, while 
the enemy is on his own ground, so
to speak, for he can mass his forces significantly silent.

These are days of very active pro
paganda hy many who declalie the 
imminence of a material coming of 
Christ, and a literal 
millënium.

bor.are con-

In dealing with the millenium at 
the beginning of his address, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick pointed out that Christ 
•during his ministry knew nothing 
•about it, or if he knew he

F!
the em- 

of thei> t ::
PH > was

|:j
Over land routes and there is only 
an invisible border line between 
Germany and the scenes of action.

The French have been compelled 
to abandon Soissons, but are still 
clinging to the Western outlets, while 
Rheims k threatened, although the 
Franco-British forces northwest of the 
place have thus far broken all 
asaults. One dispatch asserts that the 
German onslaught is lessening 
what. It has certainly carried them 
very far, and it may be taken for 
granted that Foch and his advisers 
are taking every possible step to 
the flood.

H m

l I
■ programme of 

.. , , signs are
pointed to as a proof that this

release whiteNumerous
1 out

ward event is near at hand. It suf
fices to say that no list of signs that 
I have seen are peculiarly or strik
ingly significant of this age. They 
would be applicable to any period of 
a quarter of a century almost since 
the time of Christ. The great war 
has given stimulus to the propa
ganda. as have many wars of 
past. This is a time for patience, for 
calm, self-possession. If only we will 
wait the war will pass and twenty- 
fivp years from now or less the pro
paganda will

6 *?-■ I WEATHER FINE IN WEST 
By Courier Leased Wire

'Winnipeg, May 30.— Weather 
throughout Western Canada Is fine 
and warm. The weekly report of crop 
conditions along the lines of the 
Canadian Northern, issued by that 
road, Indicated to-day that only warm 
weather is now needed to ensure a 
good crop of the various grains 
which are nearly all seeded. 
Canadian Northern report states that 
in some districts there have been 
slight frost damage, but that all 
grain affected is coming up again, 
and with the advent of the warm 
rains of the last ten days, will re
pair all damage. The weather fore
cast for Thursday Is for fair and 
warm in the Prairie Provinces.

II1

as-:i m1 some
th e

SAFETY DM BES! -4
A French de

successful■flj l
an enemy Thestein iAnh attack Serbian 

of GradesnitsaThe British Admiralty 
the sinking in the Mediterranean, by 
an enemy submarine, of the Troop
ship Leasome Castle. The drowned 
total one hundred and' one, including 
thirteen officers.

announces
You wîU need one in which to put yow War 
Loan Bonds. In order to meet the demand,

ese
Hg

r
Women Everywhere 

Use Lemon Juice 
To Beautify Skin

i' Royal Loan & Samis to. II
:
;

SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO 
The Muskoka Lakes, Point an 

Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Particulars

THE WINNIPEG STRIKE
It is not too much to say that the 

eyes of the entire

has recently installed another hundred Steel 
Safety Boxes, in their deposit Vault, and 
will be pleased to have the public call and 
inspect the same.

Dominion were 
upon (he result of the recent sti ike 
in above city with regard to the walk 

t;. out of the fire brigade, and later other 
civic employes. The Manitoba Free 

11 Press thus summarizes the

I

The .beauty ltitiyn .which, i3 be
coming so popular throughput j 
country ig easily ’ prepared hy. V r 
one, and a whole quarter pint of it 
doesn’t cost any more than a small 
jar of the common, ordinary cold 
creams.

Add the juice of two fresh lemons 
to three ounces of orchard white 
and shake well , In a bottle. Strain 
the teuton juice two or three times 
through a fine .cloth so no pulp gets 
into the lotion, then it will keep 
fresh for months. Regardless of 
what price you pay or bow highly 
advertised, there is nothing 
really more meritorious in beautify
ing, softening and clearing the skin. 
As a tan and blemish remover, also 
to remove oiliness and sallowness, 
lemon juice has no rival. Me'-nge 
it Into the face, neck and armvn me 
or twice each day, and just sc '■( tt 
doesn’t bring oüt the roses y net 
hidden beanty!

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, but 
juice is too highly acid, therefore 
should never be used except In this 
manner.

If properly prepared, this sweetly 
fragrant lotion will speak for Itself. 
Any drug store will supply the 
three ounces of orchard white at 
very little cost, and the grocer will

iOFFICE,

38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD
the l4any- F.'-y

outcome: 
“Human n3ture being what it is, 

ihere will doubtless be claims and
Was Too Busy.

Teacher—Have you eyer seen ban
anas growing?

Archibald—No, ma’am; I never 
had time to stand and watch them.

;counter claims as to how far this ad- i 
justment is a victory for thé council! 
or for the strikers. This is a matter 
of no real consequence. The import
ant thing is that this is a victory of I 
the most substantial kind for the pub-

rtùrns
'MüKwêed

Crêam
:

=
: i.* ”j

For burglarizing a number of 
stores In his home town, Dresden, 
John Wallace, an 18 year old color
ed youth, was sentenced to serve 
two years in the Ontario Reforma
tory.

PERSONAL Improves the »kin-health. Ith*sa\ 
remedial action on pimples, freckles, 1 
blotches, eruptions, blackheads, etc. B 

It relieves redness, roughness and 1 
irritation. J

x >V lie. 1 ’ •jfM'IV:
The prediction can be made with 

% some measure of confidence that this

else

A Minstrel in France: Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Charlton, 123' 
Alfred street, left on Tuesday for 
Greene, N Y., to spend two weeks.

■ veer, 1
■ Herbert Taylor, for two years 

town constable, of Listowel, was 
electrocuted When switching off the 
current from a motor on a 550-volt 
,-line at the spinning plant of the 
Perfect Knits, Limited.

A cargo of some 6,-500 tons of 
Hawaiian sugar, the first shipment 
of a total of 25,000 tons being de
voted to Canadian refineries under 
(an international

city has seen the end of serious labor 
" troubles in connection with, the op

eration of its public utilities. The 
business of the peremptory ulti- 

_ matum followed by the walk out has 
been permanently outlawed.

;

1 MY HAMMY LAUDER 
1 —-

Hairy Lauder’s unique book of the 
war just arrived today. Its tragie side— 
aH of itr-seen through the eyes of one 
of the world’s greatest artiets, a patriot» 
and a father who has given his son to 
his country’s cause.

Mrs. -Geo. A. Ward ■ki.is visiting 
in London, the guest of Mrs. W. H. 
Boomer.

tria>.<r
is

l in Em < .
One of

■ the most significant features of the 
discussion which has been going on 

w for the past ten days was the total 
absence, on the part of the leaders 
of labor of any attempt to justify or 
exalt the resort to the strike in ad-

Wedding Bells pure lemon

agreement, has 
reached British Columbia.CHALK—STANTON

A qfuet wedding took place this 
morning at Calvary Baptist churclr GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
parsonage, when the Rev. W. E. SERVICE
Bowyer united in marriage Lewis Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
Deloss Chalk and Muriel Violet toba’'now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
Stanton, both of this city. After a 30 p.xn. each Thursday for Sault 
motor trip to Tillsonburg, Port Bur- Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
well and points north, the newly William. Steamships Keewatin” and 
wedded couple will take up their “Assinlboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
residence in the city. Nicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays

:50c sii 
$1.00 Jars

Sold by

•- ad
^fagnatis&

%
$ »is vance of arbitration. By universal 

consent this was dropped overboard 
as a practice too anti-social to be 

5 longer tolerated.
The settlement, with regard to fire- 

IBeu, having been made along the lines 
F eeggested by the citizens’ committee, 

its acceptance by all, in good part is, 
desirable. The general provision fbr 
arbitration, buttressed by a special 
engagement with respect to strikers, 
doubtless reduces the probability of 
any recurrence of this trouble to a 
degree whicji should remove appre
hensions. This is, after all, a matter 
more of spirit than of wortls; and 
there ought to grow up in the fireballs, 
a convention, hi time ,to become a tra
dition, that firemen stay at their posts 

' whatever may betide.”

.16 Col borne St. 
CUT RATE STORE

$2.00BULLER BROS,t Fre destroyed a barn owned by Ed. 
Barber, near Kingston', together with 
quantity of furniture which wag stor
ed in it............................ ’______

!•Phone 1857

STEMIAH’S BOOKSTOREi
NOTABLE CANADIAN WOMEN "AT T.O.D.E. CONVENTION.

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.

'
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If Jour Eyes Are Below
Everythin iSee

Comparison quickly proyes that 
our Eyeglass Service is a model 
to- thoroughness and efficiency

Ssfiysssr» i
dividual requirement od, our 
^patrons.
Looks, Comfort, Durability, and 
their adaptability to your needs, 
arc considered, as well as the 
fitness to your eyes.

5”.• N. A¥D. C.
Just make those letters W. H. A. 

read “Will Help Along,” and do your 
duty by the Hospital Nurses on “Rose 
Day."

John Bull is still full of hopeful de
termination, and the French are not 
lagging one bit behind.

A man in the States has been fined 
$1,000 for drinking a glass of beer to 
the health of the Kaiser. He must 
realize now that it was bitters.

Those huge Miller Profits do not 
sound like the flour of a blameless 
life.

Ii ' * )

stx-Ô 1

: e/
In the upper picture from1 left to 
right are: Mme. !D. Gauvreau, New 

; -Westminster; Mrs. David Milter, 
Victoria, B.C.; Mrs: E. S. liase!!, 
Victoria,: B.C.; Mrs: Herbert Drum
mond, Vancouver, B.C.; Miss Mar-: 
garet Stewart, Camrose, Alta.; and 
Mme. T. Chase Casgrain, Ottawa. In 
the lower picture ace Mime. La Vio- 
letteon (the left), ‘Montreal, and 
Mrs. J. b. Carruthers, Kingston. 
Mme. La Violette’s five sons and 
only daughter,as nursing sister have 
served the Empire in the war, of 
whom two sons have fallen in ac
tion. Mrs. Carrnthers also gave 
five sons and daughter to the cause, I 
of whom one has paid the supreme > 
sacrifice. ‘

:
We have a number of Used Bicycles that wéate

$10.00 to $35.00
Heue 'js an opportunity for you -to get a good wheel 
at a Ibw= price. Call and

0lling at
!I i

J ' :: 1

; see

ineyflpiiialCo. C. J. MITCHELL
‘ MJtefifyeie Street. : ^

' ?. * a
;■ A

iliIt is said that Hon. Dr. Cody pro
poses to retain the rectorship of St. 
Faul’s church, Toronto, as well as 
filling the duties of Minister of Edu
cation. This should not .be.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

:
V’Phone 148. Opposite* Brant Theatre
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' RghtinglCTi
in the Armies

SETTLED. «5 litLEAGUE NOT i 

WORRYI2VC
v.The Street /Railway Commission 

have reached a settlement wftb the 
employes. They are getting 2i3c, 25c 
and 26c per hour for first, second 
'and third year men respectively and 
asked 32c, 34c and 36c.= LOCAL NEWS ITEMS P .] h-

HE most Successful warfare 
ever waged by man has been 
carried on continuously for 
the last thirty years against 

disease germs.
Take tetanus (commonly called the c'(y baseball league was held last I , 

“lockjaw”) for example. The bacillus ?T,eht.\at wbich ti c charges made from I
that causes it is one nr tha Harm'ton, in regard to the playing of
tnat causes it IS one of the most Orcutt and Lee as amateurs,, were dis-
virulent known. It requires 1,000,- cussed. As a result, W. Scruton will I 
000,000 ordinary pùgrproduclsg represent the league at the O.A.B.A. I , 
germs to kill a man, but 1,009 teta- executive meeting at Hamilton to
nus bacilli will destroy him. night. No trouble is anticipated as

During the American Civil war a resuk of the meeting, for prior to I
“lockiaw" caused a fHehrrid thc opcmuS of the season, permission i
lockjaw caused a frightful mortal- was obtained to playa both the men in] "

.«A nl^eîyIœ®° of every question until their cases were jinally I
100 attacked. But in 1884 the bacil- settled. The Hamilton Spectator, tak-1
ntft r^eiw^difflcînf tt „wa” in« a ;ar more reasonable attitude in
“serSm^haf wouM fu^iS pm” tha" the Herald* said -,

tion against it. «a ^ ,The germs of tetanus are shaned u , "l?etlng ?f ,the Ontario Amateur 
like miniature drumsticks. They '®ase'>ati association will be held here I
make their home in the intestines of ‘Pm°rrow night, when the cases of I
animals, particularly horses. The soil Bradley and Orcott, former Canadian I 
of France and Belgium is full of '.lcaS.ue Players, who have been figur- 
them, ready to get into the fresh ,n the Brantford league games, will 
wounds of fighting men. be dealt with. There is only one thing

If It were not for the anti-tetanus |for the commission to do, and just
serum whole armies in this war why a meeting should be called to do 
would be literally swept away. As It k is hard to understand. The Brant- 

18 WITH Y.M.C.A. If- tb€ disease occurs only in excep- ford officials were notified before the
Word has been n- tioB»lcases. where the wounded can- season opened that the men were hot 1

father here Mr LorKe sLy thii not obtain prompt treatment Every eligible, but in the face of that the
Corporal Harold Sage8 late8 of i^he sorldier’ th® moment he f-men figured on the team. It is claim-
*3rd Battery, Canadian Field Artil- remedy (by hypodermic Injection)6 M “P Brantford way that Harvey 
ery whose mother died last week, ahd is thereby protected “iirki.w” 1 W3S re,Psta‘cd’ and that he was 
that he is now in Southern France has been almosteUmimrted^ kj ] asrimuch ofa professional as 

^arge of a Y.M.C.A. tent. Cor- In discussing this sublet Dr W «“her Orcutt or Bradley, and the 
after oWO years’ servlce W. Keen calls attention to ’the fact 'Brantf°rd people could see no particu- I 

*hCafafltati^d for furtber that in Uncle Sam’s little bickering lar r«ason why any parttaabty should I 
v ce m the firing line. I with Spain, in 1898, no fewer than m s,1,?wn- Mu,r is on the amateur *

MFN RAiwn irmrîww? mo* I 2®>738 of the American soldiers backlst, at Present, for the simple
N RAISED UNDER M.S.A. were taken with typhoid, the deaths reason, t'hat after being whitewashed
upward of fifty per cent, of the from this cause numbering 1 580. once, be erred again, and the very

,st 100,000 men who were to be The United States army at that time people who reinstated Muir are the
raised through the Military Service numbered 107,973 men. Hence It ap- ??«s who are making the strongest

„ , ,“aVu been pIaced ,n the army, pears that every fifth soldier fell 111 k,ck about Orcutt and Bradley It’s
Bad weather spoiled the plans of Although no official figures have of typhoid! funny what a difference just a few

the B. I. R. league to hold the b®?® issued, it is understood that The British armies In various short years will make

-“"Ul 7LÎ, «ZfiABr.irtSl.’Aï»*
“«.Q08b“ " co""1B ,,ons '“rl? ^

w™ ™™r>' asrascr £jssij£ ***•s Other matters. Steve Masiuk and John Muriaka, there have been only about 5,50o’
ivnigT u niiT rrr, two Russians, appeared in the police cases of typhoid in, the British armies

WRITE TO TORONTO court this morning, the first named up to date; and most of these would
rmwdori ,, ,offiro has been charging the latter with assault. I not have occurred it anti-typhoid vac-

i ... da^ during the past Muriaka was fined $ 5 and costs I ci nation ( generally ettmloved huleTaessk W \mZtthe, 19 rr,oId^ed MacDonald, a taxi driver not compuK) hid K utiVersaL 
11 ,js n,ot, clearly understood charged with speeding, was fined $10 ly enforced universal-

tnat the city clerk has nothing what- and costs. Wm. Williams annearprl I nnti fvnhoiii ____,ever to do with the registration pro- on a charge of allowing his hoPrse to properly called*^ “bacterin”? 
ceedings, and it is useless to go to trespass on the property of Joseph- k V8 ”iBde
the city hall to register. All registra- ine Sears. Williams was^ warned and tvnhoi/^erm^ll by
tions should be handed in at the allowed to go after paying costs them vifh a^.d kilU5*
registered letter department of the , g t - them with heat. They are thus made
post office, and will be sent free of MORE FISH EATEN narmiess, but their peculiar poison

. . . , yes- charge to the registrar, Toronto. Reports received bv the rsmavie Preparation of the gelatin for
terday at the home of Mr. Arthur —Food Board reeardin? ««h Canada hypi^ermic use) causes the cells of
Kohl, 96 Dufferin Avenue. Many, BUILDING PERMITS all parts of Canada lîhow th® human b°dy to manufacture a
HhreT.V.,attendrd *he 8ale of Kar- Dr- F- w Landymore has been is- in the amount of fish whiTh ls belng counter-poison that defeats any at-
den (utilities and refreshments fora sued a permit for the erection of a used as a substitute for meat and * ?PL°f 1,ve typhold b^Uli to in-
nfttn°ttlC-t^aUKe', Dr?i Rodinska’ one brick dwelling at 63 Lome Crescent, other foods needed overseas . Tade the system.
of Detroit s best Polish soloists, gave estimated to cost $5,500. Permits one Ontario city the sales frn»£ The effectiveness of the anti- GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
beVMal £Leas^F accompanied have also been issued to Richard JanuarytoAprilinclusIveix^ ! typhold bacterln may be Judged from „ SERVICE,
a^verv beairMful vrficl, -Roi?1“ska ,has Draper- 22 Webling street, $40, for the sales for the corresponding ne ^ °lat 1,1 Ay® years, from 1911 „„^^4la.? Pacific Steamship
fnJ wob nf 1 V ?nd l\er s,ng" a frame verandah, and Mrs. Henry iod last year by 67 000 nound^ It0 1315 (Yhcclnatloa having beén ,Manitoba now leaves Owen Sound25 Mo'“’,k wn— BBS SSn'SST&tiR'SS «SS: r“« ÏSS IS BS

refugees and wounded eDCh The committee to make arrange- in fish consumption is the fact that !?e camP8» °^Y on® man among 20,- MeNicoll Wednesdays and Sat- 1
retugees and wounded soldiers. ments for a get to gether day in con- sales are almost evenly divided over 060 troop8 fell 111 with typhoid; end |urdaya commencing June 1st. 1

nection with the Port Dover harbor, the six business days of the week he waa * civilian who had accidental- . Connecting train running through I fei 
is holding a conference at Port Do- Until last year, In most parts 0’f ly eBcaped vaccination! | to Port McNicoIl will leave Toronto
ver tins afternoon, and the local re- Canada, fish fras not bought to any In the wars Of history typhoid 2 p m- Saturday, June 1st and each 
presentatives left on the 1.45 car. large extent fekeept for use on Fri- fever has been one of the great de- Wednesdays and Saturdays there- 
The committee is made up of mem- days. , stroyers of armies. But, as it would I after.
fnJo 01 the Boards of Trade in Brant- .......................  ■ ‘ appear, science has almost wholly
Irw w-ieSh°n' Gao ’ ,He8peler> Wat" UTILIZE ALIEN LABOR. I Wiped It off the slate. 7
'r!M' wltc5e.ne^’ Pari,s Simcoe, El- By Coiu-ier Leased Wire. ,
T PW^‘“v. an Waterford. Montreal, May 29.—That aMen Japan In Siberia.
arrlneed1 theVmo^Bmd »ftJr?d?llIh?s Gnemy labor «bold be utilized and The Interests of all the alUes and
Ire elpected t^atiend' y that naturalization should be con- Particularly of Japan. China and
are expected tojittend. ferred on all alien euemies in the | Ameriea, are best safeguarded and
ATTENDING CONFERFxrv country wag the Idea expressed last ^sured by the establishment of a

following delegates from a meetinS of the Imperial ^ble, orderly and democratic gov-
Brantford^ district are °Tder Sons of thc Empire, held In emment In Russia. Under these oir-Hamnton Melodist conference8 In ,tbe,Wifdsor 11 was contended I cumstances. what practical limits
Guelph this week* Wellington ctr^Pt they should be made British c^ild be obtained by military later-Geo W HerdersonT^^Brânt Avenue' under tbe.Pld law aPd that ve.tion til Siberia en the pari of the
John D. Fitzpatrick; Colborne St ’ i bif co®E’cr,pi'f11 or otherwise I Japanese alone? Such a step might
Clark F. Logan; Wesley Chürch, S. thî rJ^°'f Su°Uld ^ employed for ITPUU ln Bn a*tagonl8m against the 
E. Marshall; Sydenham Street Wil- ‘m F k f the,country. It was de- allies; and any Japanese action, be-
liam Smythe; Oxford St., Wray R clded , by . resolution to carry on a I cause of geographical conditions
Smith; Marlborough Street, John E. PP'PPm 6'1, *J“ co operation with other would be necessarily confined to a
Peters ; Paris, Joseph H Wells- St r° s throughout the Dominion, sene of operations which lies nearly
George, William J. Brandon; Cope- ™r the employment alien labor on five thousand miles away from the
town, Wm. K. Allen; Lynden Geo tbe farms in Canada in the same I present centres of German activity.
A. Cropp; Troy, J. Aquila Evans; anner as la Great Britain. The military supplies at Vladivostok
Jersey ville. Howard F. Deller; “vs/apparently remained secure and
Cainsville, Geo. W. Down; Mount c9'Iîîclr' •) the Chinese Government has already I
Pleasant, EH S. Moyer; Six Nations uther urgent war work, and the taken over control of the railroad 
Thos. Whitebeans; New Credit, John ®tupend°us task of registration has junction poin,t at Harbin, which in 
Nelson. Mr. A. Scruton, of this city, .JlPfp ta.ted. curtailing the usual turn gives Complete control of that 
is secretary of the laymen's associa- :?ng„r or an"uaI conference of portion of the Trans-Siberian railroad 
tion. and Mr. C. P. McGregor presi- Women s National Council from running to Vladivostok. If, as might
dent. ^ execlitill 1!' «?,minating ^ an easily result, Japanese action should

?tfC!“vLe meeting the morning of arouse the active antagonism of the 
in Oo"v?nor1s and committees Russian people, it would require
in charge of local arrangements— j months before Ta nan tnHospitality committee: Mrs. OU-1 “u^h wUh ^rmîn !" I
ham. convenor Mrs. D. J. Waterous, Russia. Ruseiï must not to alienated
Mrs.' Br.wS.ï““M,fMc^rl»dlM?I: 2?. “llS ^

J. Adams. Mrs. H. K. Jordan. En- many-~ABla Magazine.
tertainment Committee: Mrs. G. P. Spelling Reform In Russia.
Mrsk'D ,CS:^rsMr MarquisSMS: ing^^on?, haveT'^h"6,

venor. Local arrangement: Mrs. C. i?85.,,6 «°^îed. phonetic
T. Raymond, convenor, Mrs. W. ?J®Bing, which will eliminate some of 
Tilley, Miss E. Buck, Mrs. Ryerson. * - difficulties of Russian ortho

graphy.
The

The agree
ment has been reached at 29c, 31c 
and 32c.

Confident That Orcott and 
Lee Will Receive Am

ateur Status

■J DRINK*
MECHANICS WANTED

More mechanics are wanted for 
the Royal Air Force in Canada 
through the creation of new units. 
This brangh of the service is only 
open to men outside the ages and re
quirements of the Military Service 
Act—that is, men over 35 years of 
age or married men.

HOME ON LEAVE
Flight Lieut. J. A. Baker, R.A.F , 

who was so seriously injured while 
in service in France November last, 
returned to the city 
on leave of absence, j 
New York on Satifrday

MUST GET LICENSE.
The Canada Food Board has issued 

a warning to public eating places 
that it will be illegal for them tc 
tinue in business after June 1 unless 
they have received a license from the 
Food Boa-d.

•SOLD STORE.
Mi* R. J - Thomas, Erie avenue 

has sold his store to R. Fenner 
Son. LLEYm I jA secial session of the executive of -and

this morning 
He landed in 

afternoon.

■——
decoration day

To-day is observed as a holiday in 
the United States, it being Decora
tion Day. The local branches of the 
fctock Exchange are closed.

fFES j 'Jpwsv,
> >

REPORTED ILL.
STORY HOUR "*

bh^he æ hoxrhis
I hontpson Seton’s “Biography 
Silver Fox,” was told.

This afternon’s official casualty 
list contains the name of W. S. 
Ginns of this city, ill. Fte. Ginns, 
whose home is at 36 Pearl street, 
went overseas with the first Brant 
county battalion. He is unmarried, 
of English birth and was formerly 
employed as a painter.

con-

of a
DIED IN WOODSTOCK

A dispatch from Woodstock says; 
The death occurred last evening of 
one of Woodstock’s highly respected 
citizens in the person of John 
Blackwood, aged 66 years. He was 
born in Paris, but lived most of his 
life in this city.

IS IN HOSPITAL*

Mr. J. T. Wallace has 
word that his Now yotjt may make at home

_ coffee with i a better flavor—richer, 
'fragrant, more delicious.
Buy DALLEY Coffee in air-tight tins. Follow 
directions for1 making on the label, then you will 
delight the family with—"The Most Delicious 
Drink morning, noon or night.
The finest poffees grown in South American

In I lb. sod lb. tin». Never sold in bulk*
2*h.e £*; F. Dailey Corporations. Ltd.,
Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada

Identified by this Mark of Quality
Dailey Coffee 
Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring 

, :Eactràtt*
Dailey Miüatàrd

^ DrC“f"8

received
admitted to an English*hospitabM” 

further particulars being given. The 
young man, who was formerly a 
bank clerk here, enlisted in Winni
peg.

INSPECTED CLASS.
Dr. Helen MacMurchy of Toronto, 

Provincial Nurse of the Ontario De
partment of Education, paid a visit 
to the city yesterday, and Inspected 
the auxiliary class—composed of 
defective or backward children—at 
Central School. A report will be 
submitted to the Board of Educa
tion next week.

more

HYPNOTIST ARRAIGNED 
At Chapleau, Quebec, on 

’ of this week, "Doctor” Zell 
was arraigned at the Assizes, charg
ed with conducting public exhibitions 
of hypnotism and mind reading. Doc
tor Hunt has appeared in local the
atres on several occasions.

Monday CURBING COMPLETED
Hunt irnThk ,u°rÎL on the curbing on 

Elizabeth street has been completed,
and the board of works has started 
the retaining wall in front of the 
nurses home. inCORPUS CHRISTI*”

,-,lT,°"day is tiiè feast of Corpus 
Christi in the Anglican and Roman 
Catholic churches.

&
MORE AUTO RECIPROCITY.

Ontario motorists may now drive 
in 26 states of the American Union 
without paying an extra license fee. 
Orders-in-Oouncil have been passed 
by the Government providing fo " 
reciprocity in auto licenses with Colo" 
rado and Nebraska.

ALLE r

, . The feast will be
kept at St. Basil’s on Sunday next, 
when the customary procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament will take place.

:i\cofThi r■
• ii

Mi
Under the re

ciprocity arrangement motorists from 
those states are permitted to stay in 
Ontario for 30 days without a license 
in return for a similar privilege to 
Ontario motorists.

BAPTIST CONVENTION.
The Baptist Conference of Brant 

and Oxford counties will meet in Cal
vary Baptist church here next week. 
The session will be a three-day one

h

PLAY-OFF POSTPONED I
A READY RESPONSE

“We are more than pleased with 
the response to the canvass for the 
nurses’ home, which is being made 
throughout the city this week,” stat
ed an official of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid to The Courier this 
ing. “The response has been 
good, in fact the 
hardly met with a refusal. 
have been many large subscriptions, 
as well as smaller ones, and quite a 
number of life memberships have 
been taken out.” Mrs. J. J .Hurley 
and a band of collectors visited Paris 
to-day, in the interests of the fund. 
Rose Day; will be observed in 
city on Saturday.

—__

OIL COOK STOVES l

Make the work as comfortable 
as possible by using a Vapor 
Stove.

case shows that the Spec- 
, was right. Brantford
has just as much right to expect 
Orcutt and Bradley to be white
washed as Hamilton had to expect 1 
favors for Muir and Howard. But if 
the baseball association intends to 
remain amateur there is no possible 
chance of giving the Brantford 
a clean sheet.”

morn- 
very

collectors have 
There Wick Stoves.

INew Process 
New Perfection

The city clerk’s
>Ml ..

?
men

Bradley, vit may be noted, who is 
referred to above, has not played in 
the city league this year.

I
the :no Wicks.

Standard 
Detroit Vapor

A Good Supply of Wicks Always on Hand
-____________ _

GARDEN FETE
Owing to the showers which took 

place yesterday, it was impossible to 
play tennis at the garden fete

Î
ATTENDING CONVENTION.

?.S; Sy^4£Hu ~r,t
pending the annual convention of 
rtbe Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Anglican Church.

;

Howie’s
«8

'
4-
'

,Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.

wu -

Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrubs

am
i

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WilUman & H oil inrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St, 

Opera House Block

i W

Experience, based on 
comparison, is tbe 
greatest teacher. We 
learn by comparing 
this with that. If we 
cannot see “this-and 
"that** In correct pro
portion we are handi
capped — we cannot 
learn easily.

____ fif.ASSFS»
JARVIS OPTICAL Ca«d

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyet Examimi Glottis Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 for appointments

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 
INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
SLUG SHOT 

BUG DEATH 
ARSENATE OF LIME

The
i ly*

PARIS GREEN 
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 
► HALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS

““Sd™
REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS

17ClJenâ4StLt
Auto. ’Phone 515

- 1--,L '

ii.■m
1

•'ll

Douglas & Roy
7 George St. Both Phone^882 j.PROTECT

YOUR ■ V

FURS Bave a Brantfordii ■

myTii.y.ans ;i .
%AND

WOOLENS
i

8=
4 WITH ' "

National Commissioner of 
Education, with a view to raising the 
general standard of education, has 
issued a decree that from January 1, 
the new simplified spelling shall to 
taught to the schools. Tbe reform 
consiste in the eltinioation from the 
Russian alphabet of three letters— 
yatt, phi ta and the simple form of E. 
The pronunciation of these letters 
1® identical, respectively, with A, F 
and the double form of E; and the 
eorrect use of the respective letters 
has always been a test of education; 
Yatt, a survival of one of the old 
Slavonie characters, has been a 
stumbling-block to many, not only to 
foreigners, but even te middle-class 
Russians,

and Conserve FoodAT NIAGARA
A dispatch from Niagara Camp 

says: “The first detachment of the 
2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R., 
due in camp to-day, came from 
Brantford at noon about 450 strong, 
commanded by Lieut.-Colonel A. J. 
McCausland, formerly of the 74th 
battalion, and .350 men of the 
Depot Battalion from Oshawa arriv
ed by boat this afternoon, Major 
Baxter in command. With the ar
rival of the Railway Construction 
Depot from Hamilton to-morrow, the 
Canadian Camp units will be com
pleted. The Polish camp had an ad
dition to-day of 75 men, 57 of 
whom came from Chieagp. *

Moth Pills
Flake Camphor

■ < ■ 1 oft - •

Lavander and
Ceder Flakes

iWe have a complete line of 
the Ham and Nott, in many 
styles and sizes, galvanized, 
white, enamei and porce
lain lined

same
Priced from 

$11.00 to UOOM. No well 
regulated home can afford 
to be without one. Also 
Screen Doors and Win
dows. Sde out complete 
stock of summer hardware.

t

m
Wm '

Sr
*k4f

j
2tSheila aa ftuel,

Cocoanut sheila have k high fuel 
value, although for the meet part hi 
the West Indies the shells are net 
fejsajrt.

S ___

C ASTORIA .« ->->• z

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE ■iiFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years t LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS, ROOFERS, 
ETC.—The Big Hardware Store on the Comer.

■ A'v 
.-.MaAlways hears 

the
Signature of

t
Another half million dollars is be- 

t ing spent on construction at Camp 
. ' Ppton, R.I,

CUT RATE STORE
116-118 Colborne Street

u)
■

SS

I
\

»
I

Ii

i

callv simple furnishings 
rug on the floor, a bed 
chairs of cane 

Rome
prints on the wall, 
tiling lamp comprise 1

perhaps you would get 
for me. Margaret,” he 
ood in the door looking 
Yi y and get something 

the rug colors, won’t

and
of his favorite

a

[fly did lie take posses- 
hi apart from me that 
ve thought we never 
a single chamber. I 

I him to reconsider, to 
fo the room as an extra 
b keep it for mother, 

I still had pride 
p choke back the words 
to shop lor his cur

bs I was settled . 
pne el her wise looks 
Bd lier to put Mr. Ge'-- 
pn the room, but she 

I myself took liis 
he chiffonier in inv 
Isferred them to tho 
is. If site mistrusted 
bver liis desertion site

je down unexpectedly 
I could assist me. and 
:r slie surprised me by

very good and health-
refuse to go out with 
I is no reason why he 
pe uncomfortable 

home
by

list hurry
[disturb you ; or you be 
listening for him.”

| go to lied when he is 
led . 
hf ic

so

tin' reason lie 
'one. T wisli von were 
about these things, 
ire only making your- 
uining your health.”
■d To-morrow

m

We Sell Them

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street, Brantford

NEILL SHOE CO’Y
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ADDITION TO 
COLLEGIATE 

CONTEMPLATED

ff I
“ ~v— s100 VOLUNTEERS WANTED TO 

help on registration day,
phone names to 

’> 512 Woman's Patriotic League, 
rooms.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER MEET- 
inrj, Friday at 4.15 p.m. Y.W.C.A. 
'All urged to attend.

WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID ROSE 
Day on Saturday next. Collectors 

« all over the city. Be ready to 
buy your rose, 10c and upwards. 
Headquarters Tea Pot Inn.

XJune t !22. Please

XMONTH END 
SALEmih/■a Ai ■f

: X ! Î !
We1■ El P 

«f.-...?
AT# Brantf]

turers.tSeparate Building for Tech
nical Classes is Likely 

to be Erected
Extraordinary Values inX1 &1 X theX liverh

servexÉ : >ü
SjJBI 2, * m i !y! T> MaYesterday afternoon the Board of 

Education held a special meeting in 
order that the members might go 
over the Collegiate grounds and 

T-wr>o oat in tv. j . „ consider the probability of theF°R SALE- Ford delivery car, ,tton of a technica4 department in 
ca8h register, heavy plate conjunction with the Collegiate In- 

mirror, 10 ft. x 5 ft., safe, type- istitute. 
writer, 2 computing scale», 240 lbs. 
scale, glass show .case, electric fix
tures, shelving, tables, candy trays, 
fancy baskets, etc. Quick sale to 

- close estate. James/C. Spence, As
signee, Temple Bldg.

1: %TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ♦> !I r i 26 Kii1
♦

erec-

?f 414t■ :
The grounds were looked 

over and the question discussed, de
cision being left until the regular 
meeting of the Boat'd.

To make a two storey addition 
to the north wing of the building 
was not thought feasible as it 
would entail considerable

?
T♦14

| I I
Ii iu *:# il :K*f i T

T
", & Latest New York ModelsA] 8 i/ ♦♦♦expense

and in a few years’ time would not 
'be adequate. A separate building 
was favored, situated preferably on 
the north end of the block on the 
property now occupied mainly by a 
shed owned by the Brant 
Methodist phurch a,nd used' 
coal and bicycle shed by the school. 
This property was of little use to 
toe present proprietors and could 
be purchased no dou'bt 
price.

AXT'ANTED—a man to do general 
work. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Yates, 75 Sydenham St.

as you 
of mal 
Nothiï 
quicklj 
it is gi 
Try oi 
for pai

■'m I»%X
^88! r «1 |§

[ft B
AIAXM|2

l Suits ! Separate Coats
Coats for Motoring, Coats for Holidays

X\ I!

t New
I York

pOR SALE—A good driving horse, 
broken, all harness; 3 years 

Apply Jos. Symon,
Stanly and Chatham.

Sini *i j n mmAvenue
old. corner 

' A]2
as a !wowfc#:' .wt .

; (i'mt Y\fANTED TO RENT—Small
nished flat or part of furnished 

house for three adults; clean and 
pleasantly situated. Rent moderate.
Best of care guaranteed. Excellent 
opportunity for party leaving city boundary marks as they are now 
to rent home to responsible party, fixed take a series of jogs.

The necessity of a permanent 
building erected on a preparedness 

T OST—On Wednesday afternoon scale so as to cope with the needs 
■ in the centre of the city, a small j of the next decade Is most certain, 

black satin bag containing a large j Technical training is very essential 
sum of money.
Courier. Reward.

fur- DESTRUOTÏON OF GERMANI TRAWLERS IN THE CATTEGUT
These pictures are from photos taken when British warships sank 

fleet of the enemy’s armed tra wlers in the Cattegut. 
picture shows one of the Germ an vessels on fdre

lat a low
The property would need to 

be properly valuated and boundaries 
redirected and made definite. The

a T.X A late shipment X of these stylish 
X suits. They 
X characterized by 
X the n a r ro w
X sleeves, trim

shoulder lines 
♦♦♦ and slender skirts 
♦*♦ wtjich mark the 
X suits of 1918, and 
«► every suit has its 
X own
X indivi duality. 
♦♦♦ Materials are tri- 
X. coline serges, 
♦$4 gabardine, silver- 
J* ton e, roshana 
a crepes. Colors of 
X navy, sand, grey 
j and black, and 
V prices ranging X from

XMany swagger styles of Ladies’ and 
Misses separate Coats, made along flow- y 
ing lines* Materials are serges, velours, y 
Donegal tweeds. Many shades to choose y 
from. Special at from 
$22.00 to

The upper 
British 

their 
and

from
shells; below arc two groups of Gqpmans picked up from 
destroyed craft, and fed on hoard British torpedo boats; 
the insert shows the finish of a trawler sinking. »,are

’PiBox 241 Courier. T| 2
A$13.50 |

X
Tailor Made Skirts |
Smartly tailored Serge Skirts, made of y 
fine quality serge, in navy, sand and y 
black. Sizes 24 to 28 waist. A skirt that ♦♦♦, 
every lady should have.
Special at,............... ..

AIR MAIL SERVICE RETIREMENT GIVES 
PARIS TO LONDON j RISE TO NO ALARM

I
£ sv

notify land the department In the Collegiate 
L|2 {at present is overworked. The in

troduction of continuation schools 
in the county, may, however, tend 
to lower the attendance of the man
ual training and domestic science 
classes in the Collegiate, although 
there is uncertainty how the county 
will act in the matter. The growth 
of the city is marked and should 
the county attempt to look after its 
own pupils desiring a higher edu- 

t0 Ration the influx of more families' 
into Brantford may balance the de- 

— crease from the technical classes. 
■' The question will come before the 

•Board for full discussion

FinderI II
Aviators Go There and Back England Satisfied That En- 

by Hydro-Airplane in 
Three Hours

1 ,J|
; '£ i

f i

emy Gains are Only of 
Temporary Nature

DIED
BETT

•! The funeral of Mrs. Cochrane, 
widow of the late Rev. Win. Coch
rane, D.D., former minister of Zion 
Presbyterian Church, will be held in 
Zion Church on arrival oif the G.T.R. 
train froim Toronto on Friday after
noon at 3.52, from the church

Paris, May 29.—Aviators De By Courier Leased Wire
Vienne and Lorgnât flew from Pai is , London, May 30.—Several of the 
to London and back In a hydro air- morning newspapers withhold corn- 
plane yesterday in three hours and ment on the battle on the Aisne sec- 
ten minutes, carrying mail. It was tor. Others, while admitting the Ger- 
the first trip in connection with an mans have gained a substantial in- 
aerial postal service between 
land and France which is being 
ganized.

ii s relightful ^ Jr ■ilih I %[< $12.50 XI!
'

8 Eng- itial success, depreciate any idea of 
treating the enemy’s advance 
seriously. It is recalled that similar 
thrusts have not been followed by 
continuous success.

The Daily Chronicle fears that the 
advance has Involved à big loss in 
guns, but thinks that in other re-

ils,
• |f

<■ 1

♦♦♦ !or- too t
f
4*4

next
Thursday night at the regular ses
sion though it has been intimated In the course of his travels the 
that' a temporary building be erect- celebrated Guliver came across a 
ed on -the north end of the prop- country where horses were the real -, ,
erty is likely to be the. couBse people, the nearest representatives of ™ ts U nee^ not cause undue alarm,
adopted. Should a permanent] humankind being a degraded and I ,?mPaI)er adds:
building eventually be built it will bestial race called Yahoos L The, ??u“t,ry is 80 difficult that

sVÆari&srr ss is ss- sxsz
Æ5S. e”M“ *h0" M isr4L.“SLto .—IkHr“ “*

5 ssrjsjsu’ssnk ss?asentinels, whose cry of go much beyond undoing the effects 
warning In case of dangers Is Yah- of last year’s French victories.”

„ .* . . I “If the German successes had
The baboons are undoubtedly re- been won two months ago/’ says the 

mote cousins Of our own, but they do Daily Graphic, “they would have ere- 
us little credit. Of all animals they ated a widespread feeling of alarm. 
are the ugliest tempered, and no Experience, however, has shown that 
amount of kindness will ever tame Initial successes jfrequently are fol- 
them or (In captivity) Inspire in their lowed by long pauses of Impotence, 
minds the slightest affection for their Consequently we are able, 
keepers. - making light of the

Nevertheless, they are perhaps the advance, to regard it calmly.” 
most intelligent of all beasts — so I The‘‘Times sees indications that 
much so, indeed, that to kill or cap- , the whole line which the Germans 
ture them is exceedingly difficult, assaulted, was manned rather light- 
They fear a man, but not a woman. |ly. and thinks it clear that the re-: 
And if the man is without a gun tirement was a deliberate outcome 
they will not run away-from him. |of a definite resolution made swiftly 

Hanging about the neighborhood ]in view of the formidable character 
of farmsteads and small settlements lof the onslaught,.- It adds:
In South Africa, they raid the fruit “The significance of the German 
orchards and kill the sheep—-6rst dis- |advance cannot be minimized, and 
posing of the sheepdogs. This last the advance to the Vesle converts 
is an easy matter, for not even the the attack into an operation of great 
most powerful mastiff would have a (lmP°rtance and some menace. The 
chance in combat with a creature loss of the Positions which the allies 
such as a baboon—larger and strong- kave sacrificed so much to maintain 
er, with mighty teeth and four hands *s f regrettable development, and 
to fight with we fear that many heavy guns may

The only 'effective way to tackle lnt° the hands of the
baboons is to surround a bunch of |vTy' t .
thflTn .f ..fw9u until ^ovK.ani, From the fact that the Frenchslkntlv an^shnrt thnm LJn stiU hold the Vregny plateau, and
r in L ™ L a ^ presumably the Sermoise spur, while

o«n gn s 7 e™®r,ge the British on the other wing are 
dJînhÜ in PhUa" holding their ground, the Times in- 

lphia Public Ledger. fers there is a prospect that the ene
my’s main rush in the centre may 
be checked.

“The enemy’s achievement,” de
clared the Daily News, “is formid
able, and brings them further south 
than they have beqn in this sector 
since trench war began in 1914. But

REID & BROWN What Is a Yahoo?!

Fimerfd Directors and 
Embalmers

as to w 
for the 
lined : 4
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814-816 Colbornc St
Residence 441 tPhone 459.

I

$60 to $32.50 I No mat1 
away or 
will be i

: I ♦>
I

f
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XThe Ger- 
done rather

TUBERCULOSIS DAY 
HELD AT HAMILTON

i 414iTI
414
l

Housefurnishing Dept.
| Oi INTEREST for the JUNE BRIDE
$ OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL AND GIVE SUGGESTIONS AND 
Y ESTIMATES OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AWhite Plague Under Discus
sion by the Canadian 

Medical Congress

f
tH'

i

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Hamilton, Ont. May 29.—mis *as 

tuberculosis day in connection witii 
the big Canadian medical congress 
and the reports presented some in
teresting statistics showing the great 
headway made in recent years in war 
on the great white plague.

J. A. Machado, of Ottawa, presid
ed over the gathering. Mayor Booker, 
and J. J. Evel, of the Hamilton 
health Association, welcoming the 
visitors

Dr. George D. Porter, secretary of 
the Canadian association executive 
made a comparison of the work as It 
stands to-day as compared with nine 
years ago when the association last 
met here. Then there were only six 
institution's in Canada as compared 
with forty now, besides those opened 
by the Soldiers Commission. Then 
the accommodation was about 35U 
beds now it is over 3,000 Nine years 
ago it cost less than 8150,000 for 
main'tainance, exclusive of the money 
spent on invalid soldiers. $900,000 a 
year is being spent by local institu- • 
tons, while $3,000,000 was invested 
in plants.

The sanaturium here was the first 
local or county institution in the Do
minion and Dr.' Porter said a splen
did ex-nple of voluntary organi- 
tion and civic spirit.

It was pointed out that cases of 
rejects from the armv could be ob
tained and followed in an1 education
al way as was being done in the Uni
ted States. Increased food production 
was urged to keep up the vitality of 
the people and lessen’ the danger of 
tuberculosis.

More airy and comniodious dwel
lings and improved hygienic condi
tions were advocated for the indus
trial and poorer classes.

Captain H. W. Hill of London 
spoke on the role of health officers 
in control of tuberculosis. The dis
ease was one which should be hand
led along the same line as other in- BUbway while access is denied to 
fectious diseases, fin ling and block- ®embers or the post office staff in 
ing the sources of infection, educa- 1 °* emergency,
ting the public and aiding in the w®, °nd a Government depart- 
search for any system of protective ment doing all In its power to pro
operations which would induce the vide for the safety of the shrivelled 
human body to resist the disease. | remains of the ancients at the risk 
The local courts su'd Dr. Hill strong- human lives. We have no con- 
ly supported his compulsory treat- 06111 l0r a“ that is left of the Phar- 
inent of tuberlo m!os:s Why then f,ohs and Cleopatra. They had their 
could not syphillis be treated in' the Unae on earth many centuries ago.” 
same way.

Mr. Machado, president of the as
sociation, urged tho federation v.r 
all agencies co-operating in this 
gteat work. The vlt.l Importance of 
educating school r.h','.|r"n in' nil mat
tes of health was emphasized.

Dr. J. H. Pryor of Buffalo, gave 
a technical address of much interest 
to the profession.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE.

without 
new German

X 7

X111

T414
O. J, THORPE Window Shade, the best 

X quality, made in cream, 
4Î4 white and green, also green 
4Ç4 and white combination,. 
4$4 equipped with guaranteed 
X rollers. All sizes carried 
X stock at moderate prices.
♦> Andther shipment of Nets
Y from the famous English
Y manufacturers has arrived.
Y Pretty floral designs and
Y blind patterns, filet and 

all-over designs. They
X come in 45 to 50 inches 
♦♦♦ wide, at per yd. r _ 
X from $2.25 to___ OC
414

Brussels Rugs, the cleanest 
wearing- carpet made, be- ^ 
cause the dust and dirt is X 
easily removed. Can be 
had in Oriental shades or 0 
plain - colors, with pretty X 
chintz borders. Sizes 6-9 x X 
9, 9 x 9, 9 x 10-6, 9 x 12,
9-6 x 13-6. Prices range t
from $42.50 §22.50 |

Oilcloth,’ in block, floral 
and tile design, in all X 
colors ; 1,1 1-2 and 2 yards X 
wide, at per £2tZ
square yard ..... .OOC ^

TAPESTRY RUG 
For a moderate priced rug,

Then vi 
Strap SI: 
wear, et<within reach of all. Are 

made seamless and with 
Prices range

SMOKE
El Fait Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Pair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
' BRANTFORD, ONT.

&X See us 
Bags or 
stock is 
can plea 
be just a 
or an exj 
See us 
needs.

one seam, 
from $52.50 $15.00to
For the Bedroom we sug
gest the wool and union 
rugs, easily cleaned and 
will give splendid service. 
Sizes 7-6 x 9; 9 x 9; 9 x 
10-6; 9x12; 12x12. Prices 
range from <1*0 CA 
$28.50 to ..... trçifeOU

toI I

cMummies or Humans?
F The treasurers of the British Mu

seum, including its priceless collec
tion of mummies, have been stored 
for the period of the war in a deep 
uncompleted subway which was be
ing constructed for the use of the 
post office authorities when the war 
began. The employes of the post of
fices along the line of the subway 
have just raised a protest against 
the use of the boring for this pur
pose, asserting that it should be re
served for use as an air-raid shelter 
for postal employes.

“Should -postal workers or mum
mies use the subway air-raid shelter?”
asks the Postman’s Gazette in its lat- I ----------------
est issue. “It is nothing short of a i Don’t look old! Try Grandmother’s 
scandal that relics of doubtful value I recipe to darken and beautify 
should get choice positions in this ! faded,, streaked hair.

-

That beautiful, . even shade of 
dark, glossy hair ’can only be had 
by brewing a mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. Your hair is your 
charm. It makes or ntars the face.
When! it fades, turns gray or streak
ed, just an application or two of 
Sage and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small -cost, all 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color and 
lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because

applied. You simply - dampen a Chicago, May 30.—At a meeting 1
sponge or soft brush with It and held last night by the Home Defense 
draw this through the hair, taking Council of Chicago, the acting chief

ssnrs, stsr'«A ssr *sr..°vh*peared, and after another applies- women tt^varimm se*nding
tion it becomes beautifully dark and and barracks to undermine the^or- 
appears glossy and lustrous. This ale, morals and health of Amertom 
r,eady-to-«se preparation is a de- soldiers in training and men a“ 
lightful toilet requisite for those to be drafted our
who desire dark hair and a youth
ful appearance. It Is not intended, 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.
Take Tablespoonful of Salts if Back 

hurts or Bladder bothers

i414
I J, M. YOUNG & CO 1T❖
Î'
Y Sh

122GRAY/USE SAGE TEA there ought to be > no occasion for 
serious alarm. We have grown fa
miliar with the course of these great 
thrusts which achieve a startling 
success in the first rush and lose 
their Impetus just as the defense 
brings Its reserves Into action.”

“This Is what we may anticipate 
in the present case. We must not 
look "for any dramatic reversal of 
fortune, but may reasonably expect 
the equilibrium to be re-established ’ 
» The Dally News remarks on thé 
absence from Field Marshal Haig’s 
report of Tuesday night of any re
ference to the Aisne front, and thinks 
It can hardly have been an oversight 
It deduces from the Field Marshal’s 
afternoon communique that the Brit
ish right sustained the German shock 
unmoved, but that the weight pf the 
attack on the left forced the Fretich 
back, leaving the British left in the 
air with the result that a general 
retirement across the Aisne was ne
cessary . •

Bo

FRESH LAKE FISH
Large Lake Eric Herring ______
Medium Lake Erie Herring .............
Perth ................. .........................................
Blue Pickerel .............................................
Yellow Pickerel .........................................
Silver Bass .................................................
White Fish .................................. ..............
Salmon Trout ..................... ....................

......... 15c lb.
......... 12c lb.
......... 15c lb.
.........18c lb.
;.... 18c lb.

......... 15c lb.
..... 22c lb. 
......... 22c lb.

Ch.il
i FOR
C A

PaFRESH SEA FISHYou Will Remember if You 
Have a

Burbot .........
Mackerel 
Flounders .,
Halibut___
Sea Salmon 
Steaks, Cod 
Haddeek ...
Skate___
Sturgeon .........
Finnen Haddie
Fillets..............
Kipperines___

m ■. 12c lb.
. 30c lb.\ 
. 15c lb.
. 30c lb.
. 30c lb.
*. 15c lb.
. 15c lb.
. 30c lb.
. 18c lb. 

..... 22c lb. 

..... 30c lb.

-

- : German War Cigarettes.
For some time past, the cigarette 

in. Germany has been growing thin
ner and thinner until at present the 
weight of tobacco is little greater 
than of paper. The pre-war cigarette 
in Germany, when sold by the ounce, 
ran about sixteen to the ounce. Since 
thp.early part of this year the cigar-' 
ette has “faded’’ until it takes more 
than 33. of them to make an, ounce.

KODAK! vi ’
lb.v «

Faces are soon forgotten, 
but if you have a picture, 
the memory of friends in 
other lands always remain 
fresh. And so with them. 
Send Snaps, they make 
your letters much more in
teresting.___

J-#■
HUNS USE WOMEN

WANT WOMEN PATROLLERS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa; Ont., May 30.-^-A dele
gation of prominent social workers, 
headed by Mrs. Adam Shortt, waited 
on the board of police commissioner* 

,yesterday afternoon and asked that 
î the city police force be augmented 
by the addition of at least two fe- 

|male patrol officers for the protection 
| and welfare of the young women and 
ichildren of the city. Judge Gunn 
and other members of the commis
sion promised to give the request 
their very earnest consideration, and 
viewed it in a very favorable light.

BEN WELL FISH CONot Almond-Eyed.
Of recent years a curious fad has 

taken root in Japan. This is the al
teration, by the surgeon’s knife, ’ of 
the shape .of the eye, so that in fu
ture the Japanese will not be .dis
tinguished as one of the “almond- 
eyed” races. The operation is said 
to be simple and painless.

H.E. Perrott
: Women îoachers :in New YorkCor. Colborne and King Sts. 

Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging.

--------------------  ----- r— . ... A Warning—to feel tired before exer-
Fnllewing England’s example, 11 htate lntend to use their votes to get tion is not laziness—It’s a sign that the 

P. manufacturers are approving’ the salarles equal to those paid meti. vitality, and needs the tonic
proposal to introduce metric meaj- New York has raised $17,000 should not delay’. bQe”Prid‘of" thift"6"” 
,,lre’ 000 for the Red Cross. ’ .^aX^to^1^ to

-i President Wilson has agreed tx 
hold up the new revenue bill iint-r 
December pending the autumn elec- 
elons.

j #
tired 

e Bar*F !

j Cei U K* *

• <
t

»

>i1|1,f-________ ,, y- ^ .......... .. ..................... . j .. ••/

î r !/î* *’**■* VwvV^V. *#>*.«• •' ■ ■’ • \ \ vi.V' ‘•sa-.tx

Sport Skirts
Made of Cotton, Gabardine, Jean 
Cloth and Repp ; smartly tailored ; 
large pockets ; wide belt; button 
trimmed. . Special at-\ 
from $5.00 to........... $1.25

J M. YOUNG & CO.MONTH END 
SALE

H, B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 187. a & 4 Darling Bt,

BATTERIES
Dry Cell Batteries for your 
car. We carry a fresh stock 
always, and test every bat
tery soid. ’Phone 301.

T. J. MINN ES
FMTMBINO AND KLECTBIO

Phone 301.
“The Men Who Know How.”

9 King St
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TZZjrap IE
EhcfëïII if MUTE NEED

l serve YOU. ; ; I

MacBride Press I;

*X *It END
i^SFW"! PRINTING! ü I '
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CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

ALE X ■;\t ■

l
! ■

fy k*V-fW'Â'*'Î; 1#^'

j♦>iX i ^-Ÿil Ï

À 1
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1| :i:1
OF MORE ACCOMODATION 

IN THE NURSES’ HO ME

In Connection With the Rapidly 
Growing Work of the 

Hospital

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruif-a-tires"

■ï
;< s • •

LIMITER 
■ ? 26 King Street. Phone 870. *X ! !

m■ St. Martin’s, N.JB. i
“For two years, I suffered tortures N 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but jhey did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
caking 'yFriiit-a-tives', I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
offrait juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MHS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o.1 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fniit-a-tivcs Limited. Ottawa.

t,1♦>X i♦>I V Very few citizens have any idea 
t^f the tremendous growth of 
.Brantford Hospital during the 
•few years.\\ the

last came up
t ! The following figures 

prove very illuminating in this re
gard,:—

siX l!X 1910. ITPatients . . .
Revenue .. 
Expenditure . .

i 486
$13,414 

. 13,870
T
♦>oats i/

1911 7/j Patients ... ..
Revenue .. 
Expenditure . .

X. .................. 713
------ $2'0,7|f>5

16,953

r4
Vv ,

or Holidays ■ / the NURSES’ HOME, NOW OVERCROWDED, AND FOR WHICH THE W H A IS FNDFAvnmwr ont SATURDAY -ROSE DAY” TO RAISE ENOUGH FUNDS TO ADD A NEEDED T^STOREY1912.
Patients......................
Revenue .. 
Expenditure . .

1913.

7761 ..............$19,137
... 19,703Ladies’ and ^ 

; along flow- *■* 
•gcs, ’ 
ics to

*+♦♦♦♦»♦ M HIM CUmMl !

: Sporting Leafs Stopped
by the Bison’s

Tesreau Bowed 
Before Phillies

Bailey’s Singl ; and Triple Had Them Beaten Till Their 
by Bowman Only Hits R* in Seventh, but 

Off Cooper He Wavered

(

In All The 
■: Big Leagues y:

t. Patients
Revenue HEINTZ907♦>

• ;X. $22 243
Expenditure.................... 22 5'09

1915.513.50 |

Skirts i
ts, made of 

sand and \
t !

Comment < Products
Best

Patients ... 
Revenue ..

1,088 
$36,249

Expenditure.................... 33,055
1916.

arei
1

REMEMBER THESE FELLOWS. 
Baseball fans

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»» ♦♦♦♦*
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.722 
.571 
.556 
.550 
.550 
.455 
.316 
. 250

I
Patients....................
Revenue ...................
Expenditure ....

1917.

t------- 1,727
.. . $15,204 
. . . 47,4‘3 8

I
of former years 

will be interested in the following 
sporting gleanings, which tell the ID„- , on
whereabouts of many ex-Canadian Buffalo, May 29 —Toronto, after
league players:— * 'winning nine games, was stopped by

’Pitcher Peterson, one of Frank 8 ®Txth victory, the Bisons
Shanghnessey’s best heavers in the C, nn ns here to-day by 4 Ho O’, 
days of the Canadian league, is go- ?00?Sr ?rov.ed tbe, stumbling block 
ing to serve ’em up for Toronto ior t?e Leafs, whllB Peterson 

Knotty Lee, business manager " of foli°d in ,pinches the locals, 
the Leafs, while en route to Uncle ,„Iti„aurei^L.W^S artistic bit of 
Sam’s land ran across Urban Shock- pitcbln6 whteh Cooper displayed 
er, another ex-Ottawan, who advised . f,a3t-cllmlxing Toronto team,
ihim to get Peterson, Lee immediate- fh°r flx ^uat three men faced
ly got into touch, with the big Î5e 1?c?l twirler each time, and of 
fellow at bis home in Warren Pa „ eighteen batters not one made a 
and he agreed to join up. ’ ?afe hit- Purtell reached first base 

Shocker was on his way to join 15,ning on the only
the U.S. army whenlhe met Lee wa k ^®8ued by Cooper.

“Red” Fisher, ex-lummer res'id- f!V6nth in“m« Bailey, who left after 
ent of Hamilton, now backstopping ®a“e„*® jolfn navJ- brought 
for Toronto Leafs, has earned the out tl?6 f ,rsf 8a!e b*t. a Texas Lea-
right to wear an ivory cross. He ,nUer t0 rgbt- In the eighth, big
and Heretic Btiwman allowed a walloped ojit a triple. That
bunted ball to roll safe while they JTa the exten,t ot ihe Leafs’ swat-
looked on the other day. ting. I

Bobby Heck, the good little 
southpaw who hurled 'fk>r London In 
the Canadian league, is with Sy
racuse in the new Intel-national lea
gue, he won a ten-tunings game 
from Jersey City, striking out ten 
Skeeters and allowing but eight, 
scattered hits.

Cornelius Murphy, comedian and 
utility 'player of the Hamilton club 
In the days of the Canadian league, 
refuses-to be counted out as a baH- 
tplayer.

Not only is he still in the game; J 
he’s playing better ball than 
before in his career, according to 
the Queen City critics.

Connie is playing third base for 
the Wellingtons.

Connie Mack’s outfield Is not 
wonderful thing to look at, on pap^
<er. But it is givfhg results, and 
'that is all either manager or fane 
can ask for.

Merlin Kopp is another graduate 
|Of the Buffalo club, and is known as 
a speedster. Boston bought him- on 
the strength of his base stealing in 
the International last season. He 
was thrown in 
when 
made

) ;
Binghamton . . .13

. . .12
5Philadelphia, May 30.—Bunching 

hits in the seventh inning yesterday, 
Philadelphia defeated New York 5 
to 2, after the Giants had held the 
ead from the start. Prendergast 

kept the bits scattered after the sec
ond Inning and had great control. 
The score: R. H. E.
New York . .110000000—2 8
Philadelphia . 00100040x—5 8 ; 0

Batteries: Tesreau and McCarty; 
Prendergast and E. Burn»

AT BROOKLYN 
Brooklyn and Boston broke even 

In the first double-header of the sea
son to-day.

Toronto . . . 
Rochester . .
Newark . . .
Buffalo.......................dl
Baltimore................ .10
Syracuse .................... 6
Jersey City .... 4

Heintz Baked Beans, with
out Tomato sauce.
Heintz Vegetarian Stylet 
Baked Beans. ; j

Heintz Pork and Beans j 

with Tomato Saucé 
Heintz Red Kidney Beans 
Heintz Worcester Sauce 

J Heintz Beefsteak Sauce 
| Heintz Sweet and Sour I 
I Pickles.

9'Patients 
; Revenue ..

Expenditure
It will thus be seen that last 

there were 1'517 more patients un
der treatment than in 1910 and the 
growth still continues —a. growth 
in connection with which the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid has had

BETTER FOOTWEAR 2,003
.$57,404

57,901

10 8
. . .11 9

9

Just a 
Hint

12A skirt that year
13

12.50 %x \ i

♦♦♦ !

was 12
Wednesday’s Scores 

Buffalo 4, Toronto 0.
Rochester 13, Syracuse 7. 
Baltimore 4, Binghamton 2. 
Jersey City at Newark, rain. 

Games To-day
Toronto at Buffalo,- a.m. and p.m. 
Syracuse at Rochester, a. m and 

p.m.
Baltimore at BinghamloA, a. ml, 

and p.m.
Jersey City at Newark, a.m. 
Newark at Jersey City,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C 

11 .676
11 .667
17 .541
16 .484
18 .455

15 20. .4M
21 .382
22 .371

»3*

a very
great deal to do indeed. They have 
a membership of over one thousand 
from the, City -and County combined 
•and it is largely owing to 
influence and work that the

I♦»
Xts X. as to what you will need 

for the holiday is here out
lined :

Marquard kept the 
Braves’ hits well scattered In the 
first game, and Brooklyn won 6 to 
2, by bunching a triple and four 
singles in the fourth inning. Filling- 
■im held the Superbas to four hits in 
the second game and shut them out 
3 to 0. The score:

First game:
Boston . . . 000010160—2 0 0
Brooklyn .» . . 00040100x—5 10 0 

Batteries: Ragan and Henry; Mar- 
qquard and Krueger.

Second game*
Boston. . .
Brooklyn . !

Batteries : FiUinglm 
Cheney, QGrimes and Miller.

I their 
hos

pital is npw in such general favor. 
With the development of the 
etltuition the1

In theine, Jean 
tailored ; 

; button

X. z
♦>
z in-♦14 1p.m.X No matter whether you go 

away or stay home, Pumps 
will be needed. A. COUIBECKmembers of the 

W.-H.A. realized that more suitable 
accommodation for the nursing staff 
was an absolute necèsslty. At that 
period they were most inefficiently 
housed in the main building and 
the decision was reached to estab
lish for them a separate nursing 
home where they could have ade-

-1.25 X♦> New York.. ; .23
Chicago..............."22
Cincinnati . . . . 20
Pittsburg..............15
Philadelphia . .15 
Boston . . .
>St. Louis . . . . 13 
Brooklyn . . .. ^13

R. H. E.t
♦> - 'Peterson did 

I game, but the Biso 
knack him at the right time and drew 
*in scores singly uptil tour 
registered.
do with Buffalo’s v5 
the king bee In the 
'with his pair of twjo-baggers and 
single, besides being hft by a pitch
ed ball.

not twirl a bad 
were able toi

1 Gocer, Opp. Court House 
Market Street

♦>I were 
bad a lot to 

ctory. He was 
i batting line,

R. H. E. 
.000011010—3 8 0
.000000000—0 4 3

and Henry:

V
«* N

Meyer414I A
414
i Wednesday’s Scores

PhUàdelptria0 5BYork 2 . WANT THE HOLIDAY. "

Other games postponed, rain. By Courier Leased Wire. <■
Games To-day Seattle, Wn„ May 29. — The

Boston at "Brooklyn, 2 games. Seattle Metal Trade's Council sain
Cincinnati « Chlcagl>Pll2a’gam’d’3 ' djr’kciT’laaAnight 8e,0|°d BiUpi?td 

St. cm, at Pittsburg, 2 game,
wrights and Joiners Union of Seat
tle and the Metal 
of Portland, organization, in waiv
ing the Saturday half holiday dur
ing June, July and August in order 
to speed up shipbuilding. The Coun
cil likewise voted against endorsing 
the decision of the local ship- x 
wrights union In accepting straight 
time pay for working on the half . 
holiday instead of time and a half 
for over, time.

President Wilson and members of 
the Shipping Board on Monday wlr- 
,ed congratulations to the local ship
wrights for having decided on the 
48 hour week.

>• x414 ai qua-te sleeping quarters and spend 
their leisure time away from the 
exacting and onerous surroundings 

”1 pof their calMngr Âïte"r* some six 
Shears of effort on the part of the 
W.'H.A. the building was 
opened in 1913 at a cost of $42,- 

The large crowd of citizens 
.who attended the event saw a sub
stantial and well planned structure 
without any signs of extravagance 
but comfortable and commodious in 
all its appointments, 
criticism was that it seemed to be 
'too, large but the five intervening 
years have speedily and effectually 
,dissjpated that idea, 
ter of fact it has for some time 
been too small. Nurses have had 
to be doubled up in

IDE Z Hustlers Béât
'Rochester, May £9.— Rochester 

•defeated Syracuse here to-day 13 to 
In a weird game.

Stars. Two Casualties 
When Indians Won
Cobb and Stanage Forced to 

Retire and the Tigers 
Were Swamped

♦Î*

mONS AND ♦♦♦ 
[PTION

In the second 
inning 11 Rochester players 'went 
.to bat,) and an equal number of Sy
racuse men faced the pitcher in the 
seventh. - Twenty-eight hits and 17 
bases on balls were "other unusual 
feature of the affair. The score:—

- R.H.E 
9 1

n finally
X '1 ever

000.X. AMERCIAN -LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston....................... 24 13 .649
New York . . ..21 15 .583
Cleveland . . .20 17 .54,1
St. Louis .. ..17 15 531
Chicago...................... 15 15 .500
Philadelphia . . 14 20 .412
.Washington . . 15 22 .405
Detroit....................... 10 19 .345

Wednesday’s Scores
Cleveland 7, Detroit 1.
New York 7-12, Philadelphia 2-2.
Boston 4-3, Washington 2-0.

Games To-day
St. Loots at Detroit, 2 games.
Washington at Boston, 2 games).
Philadelphia at New York two 

games.
Chicago at Cleveland, 2 games.

the cleanest ^ 
t made, be- ^ 
and dirt is t 

Can be 
il shades or ^ 
with pretty 

Sizes 6-9 x 
0-6, 9 x 12,
’rices range t <

Trades CouncilThen we have Oxfords, 
Strap Slippers, Sport Foot
wear, etc.

See us for Trunks, Club 
Bags or Suit Cases. Our 
stock is immense, and we 
can please you, whether it 
be just an over night visit 
or an extended trip.
See us for any holiday 
needs.

a
The only

Rochester ' ! ! ' »70H4002x—l'J 13 3 Cleveland, O May p9.— Cleve- 
RattpHtts  TVb^<x„ nr j land won a postponed game fromRiSwood Vrogan 5^7 Detroit 7 t0 1 to^ay. the ^ine be-

FlaheTh? S ’ Hogan and ing called on account of rain. Third
* At Binghamton c, Baseman Evans rejoined the locals

" “v r„ i,oafr."aA«s*lw M
,, tle ‘""i D%, “ lîelS Cobb „ th. thru

as good measure, :?nlng gav® Baltimore two runs and inning on account of thhe latter’s in Boston and Philadelphlka gam® ln a pitchers’ battle here mred should^? Stanage’s thumb 
their wholesale swap last *°^ between Worrell and Bills, ^ knocked out of lîace bv a

winter, and Mack is glad he was, ?rhi,chT, 4 to 2 in favor of Xhed ball In the first inning
especially after he stole home with Jack Dunns team. The score: — «Score: 1 B
the winning run. v R.'H.E. «Detroit OlOOOO'O__ 1 s 2

While his hitting has been light Baltimore 000000«2002—4- 6 3 Cleveland . .'.'. V. 126301x—7 10 1
this spring he has been on bases Biaghampton ..1001000000—2 8 2 Batteries   James 'and Stance

■?ften and when he does hit the baJl lBUfs^tat®!ilefrL1ri^rre11 and Egan: Yelle; tioumbs and "o’Neill. , 
lit goes. His first two ap-pearances tiul& and Haddock. At New York—New York defeat-
agalnst Dauss netted him a doll- '  ----- 1—--------------,ed Philadelphia in both games of

... ■ A every- Me end triple, and he scored the AIRMAN KILLED. first double-header played here this
one will agree that they should Athletics’ first run. Kopp has a By Courier Leased Wire. season, the scores being 7 to 2 and
-pursue that strenuous calling under splendid arm and is a good fielder. Deseronto, Ont., May 2'9. _____ in a 12 to 2
rig,M conditions. - Bill Haeffner, formerly a back- flyi*g accident which occurred half Love easily won the first game

The Woman’s Hospital Aid only 1 stop with the Hamilton Canadian1 a mile southeast of Rathbun Aero- his team-mates batting Geary hard’ 
make an appeal every twelve league club, caught for the Fourth drome at l-l.S'O 'a.m. to-day, second The Yankees also hit Myers and
months and their work throughout Naval District in an exhibition game 'Lieut. T. H. Helntzman was killed Adams hard In the second game. Coined the ' teamTn "ÂrniV"i9Ï6
the year Is most assiduous and against the Philadelphia Americans. Add Cadet S. Rosenthal was serious- Finneran, recently purchased from

.valuable. AH of their time and The naval mten won by 5 to 1. John- ly injured. Lieut. Helntzman’s next St. Paul, started his first game for ----------- i' --------------
energy In this respect are given son, formerly of the Mackmen, hurl- of kin is his mother, Mrs. H. Heintz- New York and was knocked out in ALUMINUM PRICE FIXED, 
gratuitously—there is n-ot a salaried ed for the U. S. men and allotwed man, 462 Avenue oRad, Toronto, the fifth inning after Walker and By Courier Leased Wire, 
official in connection with the or- K>nty five bits. 'Cadet Rosenthal’s mother, Mrs. L. Burns, successive batsmen, had Washington, May 29—A maximum
gamzation- and out of their rev- 'President ”Ab” Waite, of the E. Rosenthal^ lives, at 2'8 Plnehurst made home-runs into the left field base price of 33 cents a pound for 
enue by fees and otherwise they Hamilton Amateur -Baseball associa- «Avenue, New York City. , ' bleachers in the fourth. Six double aluminum in lots of 50 tons or more,
make many purchases for the Hos- tion, has looked over the line-uips —.... ■ m -------i-___  plays were made in the second of the ingot 98 to 99 per cent grade, <
iprtal besides maintaining a system of al-1 of the clubs entered in the game. The scores:— • was fixed by President Wilson to-day
,of weekly visits to patients to whom east end section of the Mamifactor- U. 8. DOCTORS TAKEN. First game— R.FLE. under an agreement between produ-
ydellcacies and flowers are taken, era’ 'Softball league, and be finds By Courier Leased Wire. Philadelphia . . 00-1000001—2 8 2 cers and the war industries boaid.

1 Citizens have many calls made that Harvey Muir, former Canadian Amsterdam, (May 29.—A Wolff New York..-.. 0310 200 lx—7 9 3 The new price is effective June 1
upon them at this period but the league pitcher, is the only player Bureau telegram filed in 'Berlin on Batteries— Geary and Perkins- and wUl continue until September 1.
W.H.A. has a worir-Rx hand which .who is Ineligible. He will notify Tuesday in giving an account of Love and Walters. Differential for sheet rod and wire ,
all must feel is worthy of earnest the managers of the various clubs, the fighting along the. Chemin des Second game— - R HE will be about 12 1-2 per cent differ
and ungrudging support and espec- that all those playing against him Dames briefly mentions that among Philadelphia. 0*00200000— 2 9 3* entials for quantity and grade and
tally so on this occasion when the who take part in other lines of sport the prisoners taken from the Brit- New York— l'OSOOtiSOx—«12 16 0 nnd differentials for alloy will re-
pfroper housing of the nurses #s will be flirting with suspension if Ish were a number of American 'Batteries—Myers and Adams and main as approved by the board- on
the specific object. they continue doing so. doctors. JMcAvoy; Finneran, Mogrldge and March 3 last. I

' ' 1 ' " I ... 1 —

THAT SOfi-IN-LAW OF PA

1.

As a mat-

the rooms 
and quarters have had to be found 
for others outside of the building 
—a most unsatisfactory plan.

The appeal of the W. H. A. on 
“Rose Day,” Saturday next is for 
citizens to contribute enough money 
to add a third storey to the Home. 
The need Is urgent and the 
most worthy as everyone can

As an auxiliary to the 
efforts of the medical men a prime 
essential of hospital treatment is 
the work of the nurses and

t

22.50 I
«Sl

ock, floral ^
ign, in all
and 2 yards

:

R.H.E.X I ■IMORE SOLDIERS HOME.
By Courier Leased Wire. ,

A Canadian Atlantic Port, May 29 
—A British steamer, having on 
board 900 civilians and one hundred 
officers, N. C. O.’s and men of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, ar
rived here this morning from an

cause::: very Hannah.
✓ A-t ^ Boston —Boston took both 
games of a double-header from 
Washington to-day, winning the 
first 4 to 2 and stopping Walter 
Johnson’s winning and shut out 
career in the second gaime, 3 to -0.

Jones held Washington to five 
hits in the second game. It was 
Jones’ first-victory for Boston. He

well realize.

65c I
I English port.

o -------——r------- -
&

♦♦♦

«

Shoe Co.
r-c122 COLBORNE ST. 

Both Phones 474 |

ISH
!

...........  15c lb.
......... 12c lb.
.........  15c lb.
.........  18c lb.

........... 18c lb.
......... 15c lb.
......... 22c lb.
......... 22c lb.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R | A
/

---------------—

Pa puts the lid on luxuries ’S By ’i......... 12c lb.
.......... 30c lb.
.........  15c lb.
.........  30c lb.
..........30c lb.
.........  18c lb.
......... 15c lb.
..........15c lb.
.........  30c lb.
......... 18c lb.
......... 22c lb.
..........30c lb.
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ii■ :tired before exer- 
l’s a sign that the 
Ind needs the tonic 
aparilla.. Sufferers 

b rid of that tired 
p take Hood’s Sar-
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Wc Sell
WHOLE COFFEE 

and Grind It
as your particular method 
of making requires. 
Nothing deteriorates more 
quickly than Coffee after 
it is ground or pulverized. 
Try our special coffee — 
for particular people.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’PHONE 183-820.
Automatic No. 1.
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I CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

11 PRINTING! Hi
• I We arc supplying Printing to < b 
i i Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ; j J 
: i turers. Our prices are Right, : f| 
! ’ the Quality Excellent, and Do- -, ! t 
| ; liveries Prompt. We want to $ j 
’ ! serve YOU.
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it■ i/.. ■ : W,fclMacBride Press H OF MORE ACCOMODATION 

IN THE NURSES’ HO ME

In Connection With the Rapidly 
Growing Work of the 

Hospital

S The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-Wres”

■ •y '^ ■ v • • m:
KsÊ ■ gSSSSiMs ! ■ • KiiV, /LIMITER --

Phone 879. 5 'i ; 26 King Street.
u St. Martin’s, N.B. i
“For two years, I suffered tortures v 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but Jtoey did not 
help me. But

ÈÜH
I

;
V Very few citizens have any idea 
Jbf the tremendous growth of 
Brantford Hospital during the 
•few years.
prove very illuminating in this 
gard;—

the
last came up

The following figures
re-

I as soon as I started 
caking ‘Fricii-a-tives\ X began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MHS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c.a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. ' 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1I-
L n ■ dBcV1910.

Patients . . .
Revenue .. .

. Expenditure . .

j Patients . . 
(Revenue . . 
Expenditure

486
$13,414

13,870
1911

............... 713
------ $2'0,7£5

------  16,953 THE NURSES’HOME, NOW OVERCROWDED, AND FOR WHICH THE W H A IS FNT)PAvnpr\rr nxT 
SATURDAY “ROSE DAY” TO RAISE ENOUGH FUNDS TO ADD A NEEDED THIRD STOREY* °N/

1912.
Patients .. 
Revenue .. 
Expenditure

776
$19,137

19,703

[ Sporting Leafs Stopped
by the Bison’s

1913. ( Tesreau Bowed 
Before Phillies

Had Them Beaten Till Their 
Rally in Seventh, but 

He Wavered

++•>♦♦ IMMHM MU

i: In All The
Patients . . . . 
Revenue .... 
Expenditure . . HEINTZ!907

$22,243
22,599

1915. t Comment Products
Best

Big LeaguesPatients.................
Revenue.................
Expenditure . . .

1,088 
.. $35,249 
. . 33,065

are
4444Bailey’s Singl; and Triple

by Bowman Only Hits 
Off Cdoper

t ♦ * ♦ t1 1916. IREMEMBER THESE FELLOWS. 
Baeeball fans

Patients...................
Revenue ...................
Expenditure ....

1917.

■!;------- 1,727
------ $15,204

• . . 47,4'38

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

of former years 
will be interested in the following
sporting gleanings, which tell the, in, , . „„ m
whereabouts of many ex-Canadian I__, Buffalo. May 29 —Toronto, after
league players:— winning nine games^ was stopped by

Pitcher Peterson, one of Frank B“ffalo’s sixth victory, the Bisons 
SkaRghnesscy's best heavers in the i P,,nnIn® here to-day by 4 tto ft. 
days of the Canadian league is eo- . 00’p®r proved the 1 stumbling block 
ing to serve ’em up for Toronto *or the Ueafs, while Peterson was 

Knotty Lee, business manager " of 'f0*î?d ln 'Pinches bÿ the locals, 
the Leafs, while en route to Uncle »,1 surely^ was an artistic bit of 
Sam’s land ran across Urban Shock- f* +tlnÇ Yhî?h Co°Per displayed 
er, another ex-Ottawan, who advised 11° th® 3t-cUmbing Toronto team, 

chim to get Peterson, Lee immediate- flx i,n?in,g? Just three m 
ly got into touch, with the bie A?e 'F10?1 twirler each time, nd of 
•fellow at his home in Warren Pa ! . eighteen batters not one made a
and he agreed to join up. ’ -’ safe hit. Purtell reached first base

Shocker was on his way to join! ™ ,lhe, °pe?in^ ipning on the only 
the -U.fi. army when\he met Lee. <?i°°per'u In the

“Red” Fisher, ex-summer resld- Ff®venth lnnmK Bailey, who left after 
ent of Hamilton, now backstopping I.*,® to, joi? navJ- brought
for Toronto Leafs, has earned thel°Ut f ,reLsa£e hi't’ a Texas Lea- 
right to wear an ivory cross. HetnUer to rigî1,t" Ia the eighth, big 
and Heretic Bowman allowed fBowiman walloped out a triple. That 
bunted bail to roll safe while they|JTaS the extent of >he Leafs’ swat- 
looked on the other day. | ting.

Bobby Heek, the good little I 'Peterson did not twirl a bad 
southpaw who hurled for London infgame> hut the BisohS were able to 
the Canadian league, is with Sy-ik!Lick him at the right time and drew 
'racuse in the new International lea-|’ln scores singly uptil tour were 
gue, he won a Itendnnings game registered. Meyers had a lot to 
from Jersey City, striking out ten|do ^h Buffalo’s victory. He was 
Skeeters and allowing but eightj^h.e klng bee In thte batting line, 
scattered hits. rwith his pair of twb-baggers and a

Cornelius Murphy, comedian and f singie. besides being} bit by a pitch- 
utility 'player of the Haimilton clubled hall.
in the days' of the Canadian league, I Hustlers Béât Stars,
refuses-to be counted out as a baH-f 'Rochester, May ^9.— Rochester 

VP'layer. j'defeated Syracuse here to-day 13 to
■ Not only is he still in the game; [T in a weird game. In the 'second 
he’s playing better ball than ever rnning 11 Rochester players 'went 

The large crowd of citizens before in his career, according tor- and an equal number of Sy-
the Queen City critics. racuse men faced the pitcher In the

Connie is playing third base fori seventh. 1 Twenty-eight hits and 17 
the Wellingtons. | bases on balls were other unusual

Connie Mack’s outfield is not a(feature of the affair. The score:— 
wonderful thing to look at, on pap-L R.H.E.

•er. But it is givfng results and 1Syracuse ------- 000000511—7 9 1
that is all either manager or fans I Rochester .. 07004002x—1(3 13 3 
can ask for. Batteries —Darney, Walker and

Merlin Kopp Is another graduate R*ngwood;
1 of the Buffalo club, and is known as 'Ulaherty.
a speedster. Boston bought him on . At Binghamton —Shannon’s two- 
the strength of his base stealing in V/f6, hlt w|th men on second and 
the International last season. He fhlrd In the first half of the tenth 
was thrown in as good measure, :?nIng ,gave Baltimore two runs and 
when Boston and Philadelphtfia *he,,game ln a pitchers’ battle here 
made their wholesale swap last to"day between Worrell and Bills, 
winter, and Mack is glad he was, "hich ended 4 to 2 in 
especially after he stole (home with '*ack Dunn’s team. The 
the winning run.

While his hitting has been light 
this spring he has been on 

■Often and when he does Mt the ball 
jit goes. His first two appearances 
against Dauss netted him a dou- 

every- hie end triple, and he scored the 
will agree that they should Athletics’ Orpt 

•pursue that strenuous calling under 
right conditions.

1
Binghamton . . .13 
Toronto
Rochester.................10
Newark . . .
Buffalo . .
Baltimore . . 
Syracuse . .
Jersey City .... 4

5Philadelphia, May 30.—-Bunching 
hits in the seventh inning yesterday, 
Philadelphia defeated New York 5 
to 2, after the Giants had held the 

Prendergast 
kept the hits scattered after the sec
ond inning and had great control. 
The score:
New York . .110000000—2 8 3
Philadelphia . 00100040x—5 8 . 0

Batteries: Tesreau and McCarty ; 
Prendergast and E. Burns 

AT BROOKLYN 
Brooklyn and Boston broke even 

In the first double-header of the sea- 
Marquard kept the 

Braves’ hits well scattered in the 
first game, and Brooklyn won 5 to 
2, by bunching a triple and four 
singles in' the fourth inning. Filling- 
■im held the Superbas to four hits in 
the second game and shut them out 
3 to 0. The score:

First game:
Boston . ... 000010100—2 0 0
Brooklyn .1 . . 00040100x—5 10 0.

Batteries: Ragan and Henry; Mar- 
qquard and Krueger.

Second garnet 
Boston.

Heintz Baked Beans, with
out Tomato sauce.
Heintz Vegetarian Style 
Baked Beans. : I
Heintz Pork and Beans j 
with Tomato Sauce 
Heintz Red Kidney Beans 
Heintz Worcester Sauce 

I Heintz Beefsteak Sauce 
I Heintz Sweet and Sour § 
I Pickles.

12 9Patients . . .
. Revenue .................

Expenditure .. .

BETTER FOOTWEAR •2,003 
. .$57,404 
. 57,901

It will thus be seen that last 
there were 1'517 more 'patients un
der treatment than in 1910 and the 
growth still continues —a growth 
in connection with which the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid has had

j8
. .11 9

. . 6

9 .550

Just a 
Hint

ead from the start.year

R. H. E. Wednesday’s Scores 
Buffalo 4, Toronto 0 
Rochester 13, Syracuse 7. 
Baltimore 4, Binghamton 2. 
Jersey City at Newark, rain. 

Games To-day
Toronto at Buffalo, a.m. and p.m. 
Syracuse at Rochester, a. m and 

p.m.
Baltimore at BinghamloA, a. ml, 

and p.m.
Jersey City at Newark, a.m. 
Newark at Jersey City,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C 

.676 

.667 

.541 

.484 

.455 

.429 

.382 

.371

a very
great deal to do indeed. They have 
a membership of over one thousand 
from the . City -and County combined 
•and it is largely owing to their 
influence and work that the 
ipital is now in such general favor. 
With the development of the 

jEtitution the members of the 
W.H.A. realized that more suitable

faced

as to what you will need 
for the holiday is here out
lined :

son to-day.

hos- z
Hj

in- p. m. mNo matter whether you go 
away or stay home, Pumps 
will be needed. A. COULBECKB

New York. . : .23
Chicago..............."22
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg............. 15
Philadelphia . .15 
Boston . . .

<St. Louis . . . . 13 
Brooklyn . . . . *13

11accommodation for the nursing staff 
was an absolute necessity. At that 
period they were most inefficiently 
housed in the main building

R. H. E.
. 11

. . 20 17
16 Gocer, Opp. Court House 

Market Street
18and

the decision was reached to estab-<Y 15 20.j R. H. E. 
. . .000011010—3 8 0

Brooklyn . *. .000000000—0 4 5
Batteries: Filllngim and Henry; 

Cheney, GGrimes and Miller.

21A lish for them a separate nursing 
home where they could have ade
quate sleeping quartérs and spend 
■their leisure time away from the 
exacting and onerous surroundings 

15T their calling." * AHfer* some six 
^ears of effort on the part of the 
W.H.A. the building was

22
Wednesday’s Scores 

Brooklyn 5-0, Boston 2-3. 
Philadelphia 5, New York 2.
Other games postponed, rain.

Games To-day
Boston at "Brooklyn, 2 games.
New York at Philadelphia, 21 games • to 
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2 games. 1
St. Louis at Pittsburg, 2 games 

AMERCIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

13 .649

X

want the Holiday.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘Seattle, Wn., May 29. — The 
•Seattle Metal Trades CouncilTwo Casualties x 

When Indians Won said
represent -,nearly 20,000 shipyard 

workers, last night voted against 
endorsing the (action of; the ship
wrights and Joiners Union of Seat- 

and the Metal Trades Council 
583 of Poland, organization, in waiv- 

.54.1 ing the Saturday half holiday dur- 
531 ^ng dune> July and August in order 

. 500 speed up shipbuilding. The Coun- 
412 cil likewise voted against endorsing- 

.'405 the decision of the local ship- x 

.345 /wrt*hts union in accepting straight 
time pay for working on the half 
holiday instead of time and a half 
for over. time.

President Wilson and members of 
the Shjlgping Board on Monday wir- 

,ed congratulations to the local ship
wrights for having decided on the 
48 hour week.

v/\ 0 finally
opened in 1913 at a cost of $42,- 
000.

who attended the event saw a sub
stantial and well planned structure 
without any signs of extravagance 
but comfortable and commodious In 
all Its appointments.

'!

Cobb and Stanage Forced to 
Retire and the Tigers 

Were Swamped ‘
Cleveland, O., May ip9.— Cleve

land won a postponed game from 
Detroit 7 to 1 to-day, the game be
ing called on account of rain. Third 
Baseman Evans rejoined the locals 
to-day and his batting with, men-on 
bases was a featue.

Dyer relieved Cobb In thfe third 
inning on account of thhe latter’s in
jured shoulder. Stanage’s thumb 
was knocked out of place by a 
pitched hall in the 
•Score: I 
Detroit . .
Cleveland

Batteries — Jaar^s .and Stange Hannah.
Yelle; Coumbs and O'Neill. z At Boston —Boston took both

At New York New York defeat- games of z. double-header from 
„IT - ™ ied Philadelphia in both games of Washington to-day, winning
KILLED. first double-header played here this first 4 to 2 and stoonine Walter

1 Iuf- KoPP ka8 a Ry Donrier Leased Wire. season, the scores being 7 to 2 and Johnson's winning and shut out
splendid arm and is a good fielder. Deseronto, Ont., May 29. —In a 12 to 2 tr ‘ ® „ r. ®ut

Bill Haeffner, formerly a hack- flyi*g accident which occurred half Love easily won the first game a 8 wLahin^n’ 3+^°
The Woman’s Hospital Aid only stop with the Hamilton Canadian a mile southeast of Rathbun Aero- his team-mates hatting Geary ha”d’ hito i^the seco^d canm * five 

make an appeal every twelve league club, caught for the Fourth drome at 11.3D a.m. to-day, second The Yankees also hit Mvers and fiLt u
months and their work throughout,Naval District in an exhibition game 'Lieut. T. H. Heintzman was killed Adaims hard tin the second^ game* Coined ArnH iqifi H®
the year Is meet assiduous and against the Philadelphia Americans. And Cadet S. Rosenthal was serious- Finneran, recently purchased from * 6° ^he team Arpil> 1916-
.valuable. All of their time and The naval men won toy 5 to 1. John- ly injured. Lieut. Heintzman’» next St. Paul, started his first game for
energy in this respect are given son, formerly of the Mackttnen, hurl- of kin is his mother, Mrs. H. Heintz- New York and was knocked out in
gratuitously—there is not a salaried od; for the U. S. men and allowed hum, 482 Avenue oRad, Toronto, the fifth inning after Walker and By Courier Leased Wire,
official in connection with the or- (only five hit®. 'Cadet Rosenthal’s mother, Mrs. L. Burns, successive batsmen, had
ganization—and out of their rev*- 'President “Ah” Waite, of the E. Rosenthalf lives at 2'8 Pinehurat made home-runs into the left field 
enue by fees and otherwise they Hamilton Amateur Baseball associa- 'Avenue, New York City. , " bleachers In the fourth. Six double

lmake many purchases for the Hos- tion, ha® looked over the line-ups _________ ____ plays were made in the second
-Pital besides maintaining a system of all of the clubs entered in the * game. The scores — •
,of weekly visits to patients to whom east end: section of the Manu factor- U. 8. DOCTORS TAKEN. First game__  R H E
ydellcacies and flowers are taken, ers’ Softball league, and he finds By Courier Leased Wire. Philadelphia .. 001000001__ 2 8 2

Citizens have many calls made that Harvey Muir, former Canadian Amsterdam, ’May 29.—A Wolff New York..' .. 0310200lx___7 9 3
upon them at this period but the league pitcher, is the only player 'Bureau telegram filed in 'Berlin on Batteries___ Geary and Perkins •
W.H.A. has a work-in hand which who ds ineligible. He will notify Tuesday in giving an account of Love and Walters

fTVi 41 z$ «on Clftr aI must feel 18 worthy or earnest W manager® of the various clubs the fighting along the Chemin des Second game— RHE
wllllUl UI1 vl y and ungrudging support and espec- that all those playing against him Damés briefly mentions that among Philadelphia. 0*00200000___ 2 9 3

FOR FLETCHER’S ially 80 on lthis occasion When the who take part in other lines of sport the prisoner® taken from the Brit- New York— lOSOOdSiOx___(12 16 0
G -p r-> ■ /v 'Proper housing of the nurses (is will be flirting with suspension it ish were a number of American 'Batteries—Myers and Adams and

v-r 5D I rX I | the specific object. they continue doing so. doctors. McAvoy; Finneran Môgridge and

Boston . .
New York . . 
Cleveland . .
St. Louis . . .
Chicago . . . . . 
Philadelphia . , 
.Washington . .15 
Detroit

Then we have Oxfords, 
Strap Slippers, Sport Foot
wear, etc.

See us for Trunks, Club 
Bags or Suit Cases. Our 
stock is immense, and we 
can please you, whether it 
be just an over night visit 
or an extended trip.
See us for any holiday 
needs.

15
17The only

, criticism was that it seemed to toe 
too large but the five intervening 
years have speedily and effectually 
■'dissipated that idea. As a mat
ter of fact it has for some time 
been too small. Nurses have had 
to toe doubled up in the rooms 
and quarters have had to toe found 
for others outside of the building 
—"a most unsatisfactory plan.

The appeal of the W. H. A. on 
“Rose Day,” Saturday next is for 
citizen® to contribute enough money 
to add a third storey to the Home. 

i-The need is urgent and the 
most worthy as everyone can very 
well realize. As an auxiliary to the 
efforts of the medical men a prime 
essential of hospital treatment is 
the work of the nurses and 
one

15
..15 ' 15
. 14 20

22
Brogan, Hogan1 and .10 19

Wednesday's Scores 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 1.
New York 7-12, Philadelphia 2-2. , 
Boston 4-3, Washington 2-0. 

Games To-day
St. Louie at Detroit, 2 - games. 
Washington at Boston, 2 games. 
Philadelphia at New York two

I

favor of 
score: —

... R.H.E.
Baltimore . .. 0000902002__ 4 6 3
-Binghampton . .1001000000—2 8 2 

Batteries— Worrell and Egan; 
'Bills and Haddock.

first inning. 
R.H.E. 

. . . 0100009—-1 5 2
. . . 12030lx-—7 10 1

games.
Chicago at Cleveland, 2 games.

*
MOJtK SOLDIERS HOME.

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
A Canadian Atlantic Port, May 29 

—A British steamer, having on 
board 900 civilians and one hundred 
officers, N. C. O.’s and men of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, ar
rived here this morning from an 
English port.

cause
bases

i
the

It was
«

Shoe Co. ALUMINUM PRICE FIXED.

■Washington, May 29—A maximum 
base price of 33 cents a pound for 
aluminum in lots of 5,0 tons or more, 
of the ingot 98 to 99- per cent grade, 
was fixed by. President Wilson to-day | 
under agreement between produ
cers and the war industries board.

The new price is effective June 1 
and will continue until September 1. 
Differential for slieét rod and wire -• 
will be about 12 1-2- per cent differ
entials for quantity and grade and 
and differentials for alloy will re
main as approved by the board' on 
March 3 last.

122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474 |
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THAT SOti-INÏÂW OF PA’SPa puts the lid on luxuries By Wellington
«/
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tired before eier- 
:’s a sign that the 
nul needs the tonic 
aparilla.. Sufferers 

rid of that tired 
taka Hood’s Bar*
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lLadies’ and >♦ 

: along flow- 
•ges, velours, ^ 
les to ehoose ^

513.50 J
Skirts i

its, made of 
sand and 

A skirt that V

12.50 X
*
♦♦♦
1
its ♦»I♦14
tne, Jean 

tailored ; 
; button

1♦14i♦>
t

1.25 ♦>
t
I♦>
t
i
1
1♦I*
i■• »

IDE X
ONS AND A 
[PTION t♦14

i
the cleanest J 
t made, be- £ 
and dirt is Ji 

1. Can be 
il shades or £ 
with pretty 

Sizes 6-9 x 
0-6, 9 x 12, X 
’rices range X 1

22.50 yj:
ock, floral 
ign, in all 
and 2 yards JL'

65c Ï
i
1 i
if

O I
T
1

♦♦♦

15c lb. 
12c lb. 
15c lb. 
18c lb. 
18c lb. 
15c lb. 
22c lb. 
22c lb.

......... 12c lb.
.........  30c lb.
......... 15c lb.
.........  30c lb.
......... 30c lb.
......... 18c lb.
...........  15c lb.
.........  15c lb.
.........  30c lb.
......... 18c lb.
......... 22c lb.
......... 30c lb.

>
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Phones 204 
Fresh.

ISH

M

We Sell
WHOLE COFFEE 

and Grind It
as your particular method 
of making requires. 
Nothing deteriorates more 
quickly than Coffee after 
it is ground or pulverized. 
Try our special coffee — 
for parti cular people.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’PHONE 183-820.
Automatic No. 1.
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of Atrocities
Music <m s

! I REX Theatre> - 1

BRANT THEATRE Irt.il P
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y Drama It ji PicturesVaudeville« !s* ;Fl t

ERMAN
Spain are circulating a docu

ment dealing with what has

lit Thurs., Fri., Sat.
William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway
—IN—

_Dead Shot Baker
Gert, Hazard and Gert

—IN—
“Mixing It Up”

8th Episode: The Worn- 
an in the Web 

Mack-Sennett Comedy 
COMING MONDAY

VALESKA SURATT
—IN—

The Rich Man’s Play
thing 

COMING
Sergt. Guy Empey

—IN—
“Over The Tod”

ATTRACTIONS DE LUXE § 
Now Showing =2

The Popular Emotional Star ^
Pauline Frederick Ü
In the Thrilling Heart §H 

Interest Drama §=
Madame Jealousy IS

12TH CHAPTER H

“The Hidden Hand” g
Pathe News of the World If

Ik ttefcCH.M M t àÂ*A*+*+Hhbtâ&
FILMLETS

Carlyle Blackwell’s secretly cher
ished ambition is to play “heavy” 

been “accomplished” by the ! roles—otherwise villains. More par- 
German armies, and which Would :Hcu4,arl? ?*r‘ Blackwell,, the beau

ideal of dress clothes heroes _would 
. ,be perfectly happy if he could be

their own mouths of many of the cast for a series of tramp parts. He 
changes of violation of International once Played such a character forjtwo
law, cruel treatment of prisoners, !ffar?(|*.a 2e®’Kfllenf he quit,

__ , , ; the big time powers refused to
looting of civilians and reprisal continue booking the playlet, 
against the civilian population in oc- Warner Gland, the Pathe villain 
cupied Prance and Belgium, of which who bas thrilled millions by his per-
the Germans have been accused It secutior" of fair screen stars, proves , ^ermans nave been accused. It not tP such a villain after all. At
is evidently intended to overawe neu- a reccitriotic dinner held at the 
tral countries. City Club, 'Tew York City, Mr. Gland

The document claims that 50,000 adopted ten French orphans.
British have been made prisoners, Charles Ray, has been limping 
and admits that 124,£06 German about the studio, due to a very rough 
prisoners had been taken by the ride he experienced on the back of a 
British. The document was circulât- bucking bronco in his latest feature, 
ed before the recent German offensive Charlie refused a “double,” knowing 
in Flanders and Picardy began, and that he could ride the animal himself 
these figures regarding British pris- but he forgot to figure on the after- 
oners refer to the total prior to the 'effects.
recent offensive. Extracts from the I Combining two distinct and peer- 
document were made public by the l ess brands of comedy for the pur- 
State Department at Washington in P°se of raising a million dollars or 
this form: j more, Charlie Chaplin and Harry

“The Department of State has re- Lauder, the world’s greatest laugh 
I ceived a copy of a circular which is ! roducers, have been filmed together 

being distributed by German propa- m a 500-foot subject which 
gandists in Spain, setting forth 
claims as to what has been accom
plished by the German armies. The 
authenticity of the document as being 
of German -origin has been estab
lished.

“The circular, which is in Spanish 
states:

“ ‘Besides an untold amount of 
war material captured on the battle
field the Germans have taken posses
sion of incalculable booty in France 
and Belgium, including: High-grad» 
watches, 147; average watches,
5.016; underwear, 18,073; embroi
deries and women's handkerchiefs,
15,312; umbrellas and parasols,
3,705; silver spoons, 1,876; bottles 
of cuampagne, 623,000.

“ ‘These figures show a large in
crease over those of the campaign 
against France in 1870-71.

“ ‘In Belgium,, besides many art 
treasures/ they have confiscated old 
pointings valued at 3,000,000 
pesetas.

G propagandists ini. 1fI./

*1 i ef

1 seem to convict the Germans out of r
"V-, *V lIA11

I

ijllÿ ?K mPalm Beach Four =§
Colored Harmony Vendors... w1
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It Coming Mon., Tues., Wed. ^1
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“Let’s Get a Divorce” is?
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1I m = Special Vaudeville Attraction 3 
H McKay’s Scotch Revue H 
IE 7—HIGHLANDERS—7 '
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Why Potatoes are &1.90 a Bag m 
Ontario while they are Rotting 

in Prince Edward Island
l

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD |
v Also the Cheapest Are S

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

■ffmRPMhrifi
hortly be exploited throughout this 
ountrÿ and the other Allied nations, 

and the net proceeds will be added 
to Lauder’s $5,000,000 War Relief 
Fund.

Edith Storey, the versatile ststr of 
“The Legion of Death,” reproduced 

picturesque service uniforms 
worn by Madame Vera Butchkaroff 
the girl chief of the real militant 
women of awakened Russia and her 
dauntless followers.

P

Giif:
A(

*(An Actual Conversation Between Neighbors) )
*' the as

:
■ -x ■. ■ . .. . ' , .... ./ ..

“I admit that if you charged up the 
time we both spent on the job, you 
might argue that we didn’t make a 
profit, but if we hadn’t been work- 

His neighbor replied : “The rea- *n£ around the garden we should
son is simple. There are no freight have been loafing anyhow; at any

rate we have not yet had to pay 
$1.90 a bag for potatoes, or buy 
any other vegetables.”

Said a citizen recently, “I don’t see 
why potatoes are $1.90 a bag in 
Ontario while they are rotting in 
Prince Edward Island.”

>1
/it ■ Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 

solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

ITALIANS ARE I1 [jit irHi:
II ii

VICTORS AGAIN (
!

Stuart Attack on the Piave 
River is Attended With 

Success
cars available to bring potatoes 
from that market to this. The only 
way to beat the price, is to grow 
your own, the samé as my wife and 
I did.

ÏB .. /

$TAKE 450 PRISONERS
-■ Rome, ^ay 28.—

* * . , Italian .troops on
Monday night broke into the 
tro-German defences at Capo Sile. 
on the lower Piave front, to a depth 
of 750 yards. The Italians captured 
450 prisoners.

The text of the official statement 
reads:

Due to the treachery of Car
dinal Mercier and other priests, who 
did their utmost to stir the priests 
against the good-hearted German 
soldiers, they were forced to teach 
a severe lesson to the Belgian and 
French Catholics.

“Cathedrals destroyed, 4. | “On the night of May 26-27
.. Rendered unserviceable, 8. assault parties broke into successive
„ Churches destroyed, 27. I enemy defencer at Capo Sile to a
.. 4ntn1e VQ unsei'vlceabIe. 34. depth of more than 750 yards. In
‘7* rolan* also a Urge number j the noJitioLTeacLVwJrematatain"

ïiuZ si'ïï :d- Th"-' .oMdSbS “Hr,cerninsf th^e ,06ses’ 450 Prisoners being taken and
published ’ ” 764 b6en Ifour trench mortars, ten machine

guns, several hundred rifles, and am
munition and material being eap-

T, 5ii!r I
Aus-“I don’t want to rub it in,” he con

tinued, “or say I told you so, but 
you and I could have equal sized 
gardens (50 ft. deep by 40 ft. 
wide). They are right next to each 
other, so it is fair to assume the 
soil is equally workable.

HI This conversation actually took 
place. One of the parties to it 
wrote this account of it. Not the 
man who did the cultivating, but 
the man who has been convinced 
by his neighbor that it will fie well 
worth his while to grow vegetables 
in his garden this year.

i 71iI
/

our1

Is Necessitated By Needs I
$1;

“We both have a fair amount of 
spare time, yet I well recall that 
last spring you had a lot of quiet The Organization of Resources 
lün with me when I was plugging Committee does not need to harp
away in the garden getting the very much upon the necessity for
ground ready to put in vegetables. every man and woman who can, to

utilize every piece of ground avail
able to them for growing vege
tables.

;

To get the maximum produetinn you heed 
good tools. WE HAVÇ THEM

I
\ $4I I “As a result of the stupid stub- 

^ I bonmesè of the Belgian, people m i turpd
blo»dyUMd final de'itolfYheVtU^ rontTi’butod't'0Th °f th' Ital4an nav?"

watersmente On liany rich individuals and J Hostile detachments were repuis- 
I wealthy cities. This has contributed \eA in the °rnice Valley and on the 
I the following amounts to the Ger- I banl*s Ahe Pif^ve.
I man treasury : I “At Cnrtellazo sailor patrols pen-

“Punishmènts, 87 000 000 pese-1f,trated an enem7 trench and took 
tas; security 13,000-,500 peseta»; re- foUr Prisoners. .
prisais, 1SJ750V0OO- pesetas; forced ---------———

j contributions, 4,320,850 pesetas: to- LIBRARY STAFF REDUCED.
I tal, 120,750,150 pesetas. I By Courier Leased Wire.
I “This amount includes a fine of I 'Montreal, May 29.—If the City 
I 16,000 pesetas Imposed on, the Alsa- j Library can do without books, it can 
I tian children who insisted on speak- I get along with a smaller staff. This 
I lag the French language and refused Iis tl,e substance of the decision 
I to study the beautiful German Ian- reached by the administrative com- 
I guage. These statistics are a most I mission', which has decided to give a 
j useful warning to the neutral coun- I month’s notice to thirteen library 
I tries. j employes, that their services will not
I “If there are any still thinking of |b® required after July. As a result 

siding with the allies, let them take 4aa pap"0,Is wiH be reduced by $8, 
warning frdm the fate of the others ” I , A1 is further Intimated that

t It is claimed in this document I, *he commission has completed
that more than 50,000 British have I,ts examlDation other employes will 
been made prisoners, and in this con- Ilikely be dispensed with, 
nection the following statement to- 
made:

> '0

$’

“What has been the result?
“By a little study, and a little work, 
and a disposition to laugh at
mistakes and forget our disap- The farmers of Ontario have been 
pointments, the wife arid I took off urged to grow more wheat, and to 
thiat patch all the salad vegetables produce more abundantly of the
we needed during the summer, and farm products that can best be sent
we were able to put into the cellar overseas. The people irt villages, 
enough potatoes, carrots, beets, towns and cities, therefore, are 
onions and parsnips to last us until asked to grow food to feed them- 
the end of March. Besides which, selves as far as possible, so that
the wife made pickles and cannèd overseas supplies may not be
tomatoes arid corn to last us even drawn on unless absolutely neces- 
longer.
“We made mistakes of course, and 

>e didn’t get all we expected out 
of the ground, but we Iearnëd a 
whole lot, and we feel certain that 
this year we shall get better 
spits.

4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks; $1.25 up.

Garden Rakes, 
35c. upouri

Spades $1.25
;

Gam Hose 35c up $:

Garden Seeds, Trowels, Cultivators, Watering
Cans, Etc $3

-, !
sary.

We particularly urge you to grow 
beans, peas, onions, carrots, par
snips, beets, cabbages and potatoes 
if you have room. Never mind so 

re- - much about radishes, lettuce, to- 
* " matoes and salad vegetables.

IV. S. STERNE .

ï. .'- Prof. McElroy of Princeton, has
I Although to ; these fingers the 1 enlisted as a private.

British oppose 124,806 German pris- I Æ& ---------- •
oners taken by them on the Western Scarcity of steel is hindering the 

I front, it must be remembered the I baby buggy business 
I British treat their prisoners with I border.
J notable kindness (biandura notoria), I__ ___
j while the regime imposed on the I 
[ British prisoners by the Germans, is I 
; one oft extreme’ rigor, so that the I 
| Gerinans, with a small number of I 
» prisoners, have secured a much su- I - 
1, Peri nr moral effect. Besides, to the I ' 
v 2,264 officers and 61.325 soldiers I 
imust be added the several thousand-1 

BHUsh prisoners that lave died in I 
consequence of disease, scanty food |== 
tind other accidents, in German 
centration camps.”

I V
!OPEN EVENINGS ■h.120 Market St Phone 1857

across the
Ui■ ii. ■
5i

Write now for » free copy of the booklet entitled “A Vege
table Garden for Eyery Home," prepared by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. It is full of helpful practical 
suggestions, including plans for various sized gardens. You 
can get a copy by filling out and mailing the coupon below.

;L_ “I. > ' •-- 75sa! % -JM
$1.

S'-m.1 ja
Nnrairaiiaiiiiiiiiii

con-

The figures regarding British pris
oners, it is explained, refer to tbev 
total prior'to the recent drive in Pi
cardy and Flanders.

»
A.

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs; s_ , , KEEP YOUR EYES ON THESE

Bicycle Bargain
c*bs£™tea ™EœêêlMsABÏ™ELAELs °ElsrmN0F

HI I......... ... iummai.1 mumm. 4»» 4 WELL built bicycle' ~r

i special at aa
. Waketield, Q. May 2'J.—-High Un T^rnn! “^ Wire. one the patronage and protection of EE lilt It H I _nrnvll'LL.aurenfcian Mountain! weU $216 600°^^ 29i "~A'dpcrease ^ <u°d,7 KhardUn angels. The cord = ____________ __________________ W#
fn rh f . wel1 cl°thed and armed CNR S, t,he n.et earlUnKs of the a?d tbe scattering about the premises 1= ___
to the teetu twenty young men of the enme Sy,stom for April 1918 as of a certain kind Of native fruit are 
Gatmeau district are setting at de- ,,wltb the aamé month last opposed to be efficacious in prevent-

The milltary aeFvace law. ona io ln a statement given entrance of evil spirits
The men are mostly shantymen all l0"day- B. Suffold Gazette,

lamibar mU, the rough mounta“naus ------------- -
camotol ,annthAhey f'e sald t0 be en- n Sr,KKIj VESSELS COMPLETED. 
fSi reiinVnf m°S r®,mote and road- By Courier Leased Wire.

I bold bn™ **f Jk0 entire country. So Was„ington. May 28.—Ten stool 
; I j ° d ’'^.^cybceome however, ow- vessels,, totaling 63.486 tons, were 

I frnn n, 1 oinarka^le immunity completed for the Shipping Board in
enToved0 ZÏT haVe thus fai WOek ™di„g M® 25 C

feSS 8 SKTOsi
EEEEH-Mi «If sr ~
send to apprehend them. boken. armory, Ho-

Every HoS” ^ * C°Py of your booklet» “A Vegetable Garden for

Name-----------------------------------------------------;________

Address...... ..................... »________

a

$1!sÎ
tiRGANIZATlbN OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board
$2

B :

£4^
m
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Mitchell’
You may well ima

m
1

L.00s
Too Risky,

Pte. Slim—Why don’t you wear j Z3S 
four helmet and keep your 
warm?

Pte. Plump—Had an accident the 155 
first time I worp it. ”

Pte. SUm—-What happened? _
Pte. Plump—Oh, mess call sound- 3 

>4 an<[ I didn’t hear it. IS
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Vu News of the World Hf

Palm Beach Four
slorcd Harmony Venders 

;oming Mon., Tues., WeTd

BILLIE BURKE
—IN—

.e)’s Get a Divorce”
icial Vaudeville Attraction 

•Kail’s Scotch Revue 
—HIGHLANDERS—7

Our Great Moving Sale 
^■Your Opportunity
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SAVE BIG MONEY
PRICES. MARKKED DOWN, AS IT IS FOR THIS BIG MOV NG SALE, WILL GIVE YOU AN OPPORTUNITY OF BUYING UP TO AJi Pr5S0fAR
WHOLESALE PRICES. BUY NEXT WINTER’S SUPPLIES, AS WELL AS YOUR SUMMER NEEDS AT THIS SALE.^YOU^ILl’neVEr'hAVE ANOTHEft^PTORTIJOTTY AS 
SSÜ-ffiSr C0MPARE THEM WITH WKAT YOU ARE PAYING TODAY. THE SAVINGS ARE REA^, AND EVERY^WiA WtoON IalE ’

N THE WORLD
Are

i

’S •I

HERE’S ONLY A PARTIAL LIST!
Boys’ Furnishings at Moving Sale Prices

* -, ! A

STUDY THE BARGAINS!EXTINGUISHING
m

’s

Men’s Hats r

Collars[ted with a chemical 
“dead" immediately

krfect matches to the 
khc market, 
pood sense, will urge 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

it
40c Boys’ Extra Quality Ribb Cotton 

Hose, Moving S$Ie Price ...
Boy s’ Wool Hose, Odd Sizes to go at Moving 

Sale Pricey
60c Boys’ Shirt Waists, Moving Sale Price 48c

$1.00 Boys’ Soft Front Shirts, Moving Sale
-AÊnffî' ’ • 4sl'!' ' î".....
$1.25 Boys’ Soft Front Shirts, Moving Sale 

Price .....................................................

;
On, May 25th, Collars advanced in price to 25c each. 
During this moving sale our 'price will be 18c each or 
3 for 50c. Od4 sizes in Men’s and Boys’
Collars to be cleared at, each..................

Right in season with our Spring Stock, complete 
and right up to the minute styles.
$1.75 Hats, Moving Sale Price ..
$2.50 Hats, Moving Sale Price ..
$3.50 Hats, Moving Sale Price ..___
$4.50 Hats, Moving Sale Price ___

........... 31c .79cr

........... $1.49

...........$1M
...........$2M
......$3.95

Straws and Panamas

5c99c
•,d

60c Mesh, Combination Underwear, Mov
ing Salé Price...........

J
75c Boys’ Shirt Waists, Moving Sale Price 68c 
75c Boys’ Soft Profit Shirts, Moving Sale 

Price ............................................. ..
Odd jPqti* of Boyÿ Balbriggan Seed Mesh 

Shirts and Drawers, at each___ 24c and 34c.. 68c

Neckwear50c Straw Hats, Mov
ing Sale Price ... .35c

, Mov-

?< »:1ri; 'alHfateU-j-A’ *«•
One Lot 50c Ties, Moving Sale Price ..
One Lot 75c Ties, Moving Sale Price ..
One Lot $1.00 Ties, Mdvittg Sale Price 

I j||One Lot $1.25 Ties, Slovirig Sale Price
These are All New Up-to-the-Minute Styles. j 

Special 50c, 75c and $1.00 Puff Ties to go at each ..25c f 
Special 25c Band Bows to go at ...

| 75c Straw Hats, 
" ing Sale Price

H:
59cI So that out-of-town customers may have an 

opportunity of attending the opening of ~ 
this big moving event—

■Sale Starts 
Sat. Morning 
June 1st

r":

l$1.00 Straw Hats, Mov
ing Sale Price .... 79c

$1.50 Straw Hats, Mov
ing Sale Price . .$1.19

$5.00 Panama Hats,
Moving Sale Price $4.19

$4.50 Panama Hats,
Moving Sale Price $3.95

$4.00 Panama Hats,
Moving Sale Price $3.19

$3.50 Panama Hats,
Moving Sale Price $2.95

Children’s Straw Hats at Cost, Come and See Them

A i
iSif :

Needs ;1
i: 2 for 25c:• ?! 1j ■Hs V54lv«wNj* tv, iim■m S :1ppfinn you need

E THEM
r À. m

i'Às •il 'JS

Men’s Socks. 1 J i

Mi

/
25c Black Cotton Socks, Moving Sale Price .
35c Black and Grey Socks, Moving Sale Price 
50c Lisle Thread Socks, Moving Sale Price 
75c Lisle Thread Socks, Moving Sale Price .
40c Cashmere Hose, Moving Sale Price .
50c Cashmere Hose, Moving Sale Price .. ......
75ç Cashmere Hose, Moving Sale Price .. . +

;
*0.

• v. .29c 
.44c

s
arden Rakes, 

35c. up
v

•• 6

at 8:30r mticu; 'J-' X 68c

les $1.25 33c• 1« •.•Imilmft 3^ »
• 44csv {
68c

HIM"' 01 Umbrellas I
Boys’ Bloomers Combination

UNDERWEAR

''•«vv %if&}
i

$1.75 Umbrellas,Mo ving Sale Price...........
$2.00 Umbrellas, Moving Sale Price...........
$3.00 Umbrellas, Moving Sale Price...........

Pre War Prices on all Umbrellas. The Whole Stock 
to be reduced. ' \

...........$1.49

........... $1.79
........... $2.49 WaterProof

Coats'
Mothers, this is your oppor

tunity of getting your boy an 
extra pair of pants at Moving 
Sale Prices.

S’ors, Watering . : | J-
IShort and Long Sleeves, Ankle 

and Knee Drawers :$1.25 Bloomters, Moving Sale 
Price .....

$1.50 Bloomers, Moving Sale
___ _ .$1.19

$2.00 Bloomers, Moving Sale 
Price

i. toRNE .99c $1.50 Combinations, Moving 
Sale Price ....

• • -m p b ['is<4 $119
$2.00 Combinations, Moving 

Sale Price 1 .Price
v

$1.68 $10.00 Goats, Moving Sale 
y ?ricë

• . • • I ;: • .. .$1.68
Big Range to Select From, Come 

Early

i 7/$2.50 Combinations* Moving 
Sale Price .

$3.00 Combinations, Moving 
Sale Price..................

Phone 1857 .;. .$6.98 
$r 9.00 Coats, Moving Sale^

. -v- $5.98

.........$1.95........

Z Price
$12.00 Coats, Mbving Sale 

Price

$2.49 >GAPS!
MEN’S and BOYS’

for

Work Slirts B {..$8.95 L
$15.00 Coats, Moving Sale 

Price ...................... $12.95
$20.00 Coats, Moving Sale *

’ Price

%9
$1.00 Shirts, Moving Sale 

Price ...
$1.25 Shirts, Moving Sale

Price-----
$1.75 Stifle Blue, Moving 

Sale Price....................

35c Boys’ Eton Caps, Moving 
Sale Price

50c Caps, Moving Sale Price 35c 
75c Caps, Moving Sale Price 59c 
$1.00 Caps, Moving Sale

Price............. .................
$1.50 Caps, Moving Sale

Price.................................
$2.00 Caps, Moving Sale

Price.................... ..
$2.50 Caps, Moving Sale 

Price...........

•:v. .89c22c
llllillllllEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIS Boy’s Stitts *$16.95

Trench and Plain Back Coats
Boys’ Water Proof Coats, 

Moving Salé Price .. .$3.49 JT

-yr?-------------------—

95c • > » j*. ;<;> • • • • p

Men’s
Suits

at Pre-War prices

• • • • • ■ • • •

$6.00 Suits, Moving Sale 
Price a$1.49 

$1.79 

$2.19
Men’s Smocks Same Price, as 

Overalls

79c . $4,98
Suits, Moving Sale.... $2.00 Stifle Blue, Moving

$8.0i0 Sutts, Moving Sal^5 
Price . ..

Sale Price .
$2.50 Stifle Blue, Moving 

Sale Price.........

.$119:se x
• $(>.98

$1.69 $'10.00 Suite, Moving Sale
Price ....------l;.!------$7.98

Our Whole Stock oT Boys’ 
Suits at Moving Sale Prices.

I -< - if -it • >.,#
$ n

é7 Men’s Shirts
cedj it's a chance yon

$1J95$15.00 Suits, Moving Sale 
...........$12£5

$18.00 Suits, Moving Sale
$14.95

$20.00 Suits, Moving Sale 
Price.............................$16.95

$25.00 Suits, Moving Sale
$19J95

Men, take a tip from me 
and stock up. Qualities are 
lowering and prices soaring.

ms Price.........
:* *

Stock Must Be Redu 
never have again at thèse 
$lv00 Men’s Soft Shirts, Moving Sale Price 
$1.25 Men’s Soft Shirts, Mqving Sale PrijCe 
$1.50 Men’s Soft Shirts, Moving Sale Priée . .
$2,00 Men’s Soft Shirts, Moving Salfe -Prittf___
$2.50 Men’s Soft Shirts, Mbvifig' Sale Price.......... $2.19 I ■ .
$6.00 Silk Shirts now, Moving Sale Price   ___ __ $4.95 | I

Space will not permit-mé to enumerate all grades 
and prices. Come and see for yourself, and you will be 
more than satisfied.

_ ;U * Uttift i j

Tailoring Dept.
mayPrice /:

r;OFFERING OF 
EASY RUN-

79cJ,
99c

Jr0*?0 °UT 0F TI*R CUSTOM TAILORING, WE WILL DIS- ... .$1.19 
&&.69Price .03E /

A.. !.........

00 *.U;.7h . U .-•Jf
- 1 v> • t

Men’s Trousers at Prices 
That Will Move Them Quick

L
-J- '«I

Ll r*$2.25 and $2.50 Trousers, Moving Sale Price 
$3.50 Trousers, Moving Sale Price 
$4.00 Trousers, Moving Sale Price ..
$5.00 Trousers, Moving Sale Price . .’14 .
All Sizes from 30 to 46. ~

$1.89 
....$2.99 

$3.59
..........$4.39

Big Range to Éetect Fïàm:

• ... • • «U • ... • •

Tailor and MeH’frWjkffisher
Jemple Bmldiiig Dalbousie Stireti Oppoalè Brant TSeaheTHEATRE. =

s-; &■‘ix, '
I
.

It

}
■»

IV 1* *.+m* f J:
- 'A MMM"

UNDERWEAR
Our Whole Stock of Spring, Summer and Winter 

Underwear is included in this Great Moving Sale.
50c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Moving Sale

Price......... ................................ ...........................................4ic
75c Shirts and Drawers, Moving Sale Price"."." ]." '.64c 
$1.00 Shirts and Drawers, Moving Sale Price ... 87c

Reifle^jb^r Our Whole Stock of Men's, and

V tfon to iKe above UsL Spring M ahdlWinter 
Ovei^ats Smoking, or House JacketsUBath andfefkffact ouV whk sS

1
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if i COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

*»****»}
/

Rippling Rhymes For Sale : FOR SALE tfRATtS: Want*. For Bale, W 
Let, Loat end Found, Bueineee 
Chance», etc., 10 word» or leeet 1 
ineertton, 16c ; 2 lneertione, 20cJ ■ 
inaertiona, 25c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per ward 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cent* i 
word each lnsertloa. Minimum a a* 
25 words. 4

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt's, 
... Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah ; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORÛE STREET.
Machlae Phene MS.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. , 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

By Walt Mason. 
TALKING TOO MUCH. 

I often wring my hands

M.
- • That Very Fine Home, No.
’ i 102 Wellington Street.
• * Good HoulS, blacksmith shop,
.. and one acre of land, bank bam; . '
• • four miles from city. Will ex- ..
\ ! change for city property. ;
’ ; Very large Cottage on Sheri- - ■
,. dan street, good lot. "
! ‘ Brick Cottage on William St. ; 
l ; One and three-quarter story ■
.. Red Brick House; interior in 
I ‘ chestnut finish, new, possession ■
’ ’ in two weeks. d
• I For further particulars, apply *

I i 0 and
mourn, and oftentimes I get in 
dutch, and all the troubles I have 
borne have oome because I talked 
too much. I can't restrain 
jaws, when there’s 
spring hot air; I argue every human 
cause, and every. subject, every
where. The less I_ know about a 
thorne, the more "iwarm platitudes 
I shed, I talfl
scream, and bounce a brickbat on 
my head. I used Ip 
friends in town, with 
men I was in touch, but now they 
always turn me down; it is because 

________ I 'talk 'too much. I see out leading
FOR SALE—Good" two" story..rwhitêl b'i.ainee;S , men concoal themselves 

brick, reasonable a““ when I draw near; they will not
27 Duke. W tems- APP]y I show themselves again until

Al“|find the landscape clear.
rww n.r vf 1-, , ,, . . I arise to hand out slush, to make a
■C y. Desirable building lot little timely speech, the auditors

35x82. Centrally located, get up and rush for all the fire es- 
Appiy so Market, v R|451 capes in reach. I know it’s my
T71QR SALE—9 4 9 T.—TV— besetting sin, this thing of talking ^ 8 ' 242 Brant Ave, Li, (fche day; but when at spieling
mediLe ^R«aiL /®7,enCeS:. im" Imen be«in' «’a mighty hard to 
Phone 1*89 e6S On' evenings, break away. I’m always trying to

R|39 reform, but when I see a chance to
TTinn a at u._n. , "T talk, I paw around and rant andj,- + . r®at’ ^4 Oar-1 storm, and plash 'pink language
- -, g 8d" Apply 70 Chatham St. round the block. Then people bat

A|371 me on the dome with wooden leg
r°R 3S.g«‘jK &

« PiS^tTS'^d"Am,?1 “ -> »»*■
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

<i\m ip
âi if

[ f m
my eager 

a chance toDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriage», Dee the. Meets 
ertal Notices and Garde ei ehankai

:

60c per Insertion.
Above rates ate strictly cash with «; hi

m ! I j.
I the order. For laformatiaa ea ad- 
V vertlrinjc. pnone 1».

ft.
until my hearers

)OOCf'4

If 'I

■ S: 11 iSB K ! 1 ; 
HftR, Hi
SlL,
#1 '!1,4J I

have good 
high classA^VS^VVW»

Femal e Help WantedMale l^elp Wanted ~ Articles For Sale Property For Sale :: S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKÊT STREET 

.. Real Estate and Auctioneer h 
- > Issuer of Marriage Licenses. | «•

AIT ANTED— X A^ht watchman. ÎW Call Watson Mfg. Co- Ml39 WANTED— Good 
1 * * Belmont Hotel.

Waitess. Apply
F|45

FOR SALE—Art Souvenir Heater 
in good condition. 185 Brock. 

_______ ______ A|39
t,

they 
When IWJ ANTED—Two paillterSl

91 Arthur St. ___________
WANTED—Two men v^r night 

work ln carding dept. vSHngsby 
\ M|41

ANTED—Women and girls to 
work on strawberries. Good, 

Wadd'ell’s Ltd., 131 Clar - 
F|7,9

FOR SALE—Good Ontario pota
toes, $2.25 per bag. W. F. Pat

terson, 84 Superior St.
wages, 
ence St. A|41 Grand Trunk Railway!BeU Phone 800.
WANTED—Cook, best wages. iAp- 

ply Matront, Ontario School for 
______________________________£14 4|tf
TIT ANTED—A working house-1 .eep- 

er. Apply Mgs. Jas. Cockshut t, 40 
Loi 'ne Crescent. tfi-SUt

Mfg. Co. FOR SALE—White wicker baby 
carriage, In good condition. Ap

ply 353 Dalhousie St. or Phone 606. IHOUSES !i
—Lathe hand, trâVtor n,,e Bllnnd. 

Apply Supt. Goola,
M|41

MAIN LINK EASTW™
Shapley & Muir.

f : Eastern Standard Time.il
6.30 a.m.—For Guelph, Palmerston eri 

north; also Dundee, Hamilton, Nlagarx 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Int<- : 
mediate Stations

1.63 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Ni
agara Falls and Bast.

4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Forent», Ni. 
Falls and Bast.

too p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, «t. 
Fall» and Bast.

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

FOR SALE—Good barn, 36 y 40, in 
good condition. Peter - Porter, 

Burford, Automatic Phone. AI39

l
; Apply L. E. 

M[47
W'ANTED—Shedmen.
” & N. Freight Office.

XyANTED—Girl for general "house- 
■'VVt work. No washing. Airply 89 
Nelson St-

i
FOR SALE—Good potatoes, $2.25 

Fia7 Per bag. W. F. Patterson, 84 
J Superior St. A|41

II: TXT ANTED—A bright young woman 
vv t0 help In store and office. 

Apply in first instance by letter. T. 
J. Minnes & Co., 9 King St. F|47

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750j

Ne^ Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

«garai I I! WANTED—A Maid. 
' * ’ Brant Ave.

Apply 79I pOR SALE—Mantel bed, cheese 
cutter, oil tank and measure. Ap

ply 233 Nelson St., evenings. A|31

•gara
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto an 9

East
F|49 ,1i VIT ANTED—First class stable man, 

™ also transfer man at depot, and 
a driver. Apply Canadian Express 
Office.

SOME RARE STAMPS.XVANTED—Yonng girl as mother’s 
help. Phone 993, 3 and 1. MAIN LINE WEST 

rteeertnre
2-16 a.m. —For Detriot. Port Huron 

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, pjrt
Hnron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and lntermM- 
late stations

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Intermediate stations.

662 p.m'.—For London, .Detroit, Pott
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

8.26 p.m»—For London 
rtationa.

BUFFALO AND OODBBICH LINE
lfiqf

Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

_ West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Goda- 

rich apd Intermediate station».
Leave Brantford A15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and tnteimedlate stations.

pOR SALE— Truck,
Jackkon. 50Jhorse engine. Just 

overhauled and painted. Bargain. 
Would trade for touring caj. B. 
Bell & Son, St. George. AI33

Converted
KW I“"

East Ward, hot water heating, sleep- 
lng-poch and all conveniences; pos-, .
eebslon early In May. Apply F J Hawaiian Islands were set up from 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corhome St. ordinary printers ’type, at the local 

* ' printing office ln Honolulu, and, from
----------------------——— ------------- —____ the fact that the principal correspon-
POR SALE OR TO LET—1 % story dents in the islands at that time were 

white brick house with large the American missionaries, have been 
lot, well fenced. Good chicken coop handed down, to posterity under the 
and fruit trees. Township taxes. s°briquet of “Missionaries.”
Easy terms. Apply 5 Arthur Ave the two-cents value of this Issue,

A|48|tf opposite O.S.B. AI49 printed on this bluish paper only
___ 4 about a dozen copies are ln existence,

FOR SALE—House gas and eUec I 88 Practically the whole stock of this 
trie light Antov 142 value was destroyed shortly afterg Apipy 142 Peart their issue. Its value Is between 

Al8 $3,500 and $4,000.
virtD «. T „ „ -— The somewhat bizarre circular
Jb utt “ALB—Brick house situated stamps issued In the Danubien prin- 

®t 50 Terrace Hill, large lot, clpality of Moldavia In July, 1858, 
a bargain. Apply Box 240 Courier. Prior to its incorporation in Rou-

A|49tf mania, with the device of a star, 
_ bull's head and posthorn, are held In

^ua“,,i3t£■ H s1-""» “u'c“” "d
talnlng parlors, dining room,’ ’kit- 1’’oar. hinn ’f’ 't howe^.er-
chen, 4 bedrooms and batlh gas- wL, ’ ^a“d'8truck °“ blue
cellar under whole house; attic W>iC?’.ln=„Unnu^dt c°n"
barns, extra large garden also sevl ya*ned bt $1,500. Out of a
Courier. 8 ’ au^.I total Printing of 2,000 copies of this
_____ ____ Al4Sltr| «tamp, only 1,173 were sold. V,
FOR SALE.. 2 red^brîêk-cofltââës Prlbr to the appearaqce of the gen- 
r in e„. warn w m f6® eral issue for Switzerland under the

-Street $1 600 ^ch- S2na 5^°n Federal Administration in 1850, par- 
street, £.600 ffitch, 1200 Wititio- ticular postage stamps were issued
Company Ltd 9 Temnto ^i^eatly by several of the princlpal cantons, 
company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg. commencing with Zurich in March,

— 1843, whose 4-rappen black on red
with vertical background Is valued 

__ at $250.

M|51| F[61I
Known As “Missionaries-"li TVTANTE'D— Blacksmiths, Hammer 

” mer Men, Drill Hands. Verity 
Plow Co., Ltd.

jVVTANTHD— Experienced 
■ saleslady, also girls for ice 

cfT.eam room. .Tremaine, Markiet St.
F|51

candy The first postage stamps of theI

ill I M|51
FOR SALE — Pure bred White 

Wyandotte eggs for hatching. 
$1 per 15. Apply 21 Spring. A|21

work, re-VVANTED—Carpentgr 
vv pairing done, also garages to 

build. W. H. Meates, 49 Rawdon.
M|49

VV,ANTED—General servant. G-ood 
vv 1 wages. Aipply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Yatevs Wynardon, 75 Sydenham St.
■' F [65

1Î Portif '
I1 li|

I 1 1I a,:1:!

end IntermediateFOR SALE—A ' number of empty 
syrup barrels. Tremaine’s 

•Candy Kitchen, Market Street. F. L. SmithVX70RKING MAN, age 45, ants 
” wife, no | children; bu ness 

meant. Particulars Box 236 Courier
■yyiANTED—A

housework, one willing
maid for general 

to go
to Muskolea for part of the summer, 
{Mrs. W. F. Cockshutf, 172 Chatham

£18
jVVfANTED— Two Dining Room 
*Tl Maids. Apply Matron Or.tarlo 

School for Blind. 7F|lltf

Royal Bank Ohambers
Machine 233FOR SALE—Empty cases, reason

able price. Apply • Ben well 
Fish Co. 48 Dalhousie St. * A|55

Bell 2358lookTV ANTED—Young 
” after clerical work In Superin

tendent’s office. Good opportunity 
for advancement. Apply to the main 
office personally or by letter. Slings- 
>by Mfg. Co. M|47

man- to’ll Open EveningsSt. St.I FOR SALEFOR SALE—A good fresh milk 
4 year old cow. Apply Bryden, 

75 Sydenham St. A|55 Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric RailwayOr Exchange

$1,450—For new Red Brick Cottage, 
six rooms, on St Paul’s Ave. $300 
cash.

$1,800—For nice Cottage on Brock 
St., all conveniences except furnace, 
seven rooms. A snap.

$2,500—For 1 3-4 story Red Brick, 
on Mohawk street, nine rooms, fur
nace and extra lot.

$1,200—For new Red Brick Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$1,600—For seven roomed Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$4,500—For a fine Home on Fort 
Street. y

$1,700—For 1 1-2 story Red Brick 
Rose Avenue.

$2,200—For a Red Brick on Jarvis 
Street.

$3,600—For new Red Brick, two- 
story, on Richmond Street. .All con
veniences.

$4,000—For new Red Brick, on Al
bion street. All conveniences, two 
story.
$1,250—For Frame Cottage, on Al
bion street 7 rooms.

$4,000—For two-story White Brick 
on Dalhousie street. All conveniences, 
central.

400-acre farm for sale or exchange. 
’Phone 1530 61 Brant St

G. W. HAYILAND
61 GRANT ST.

TV ANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 
1 mechanics, 
wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont.

FOR SALE—player organ ln solid 
walnut; splendid condition; al

so 30 rolls. 6 George Ave., West 
Brantford. A|37

VVANTED—At once,
’’maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

Experiencedsteady work, good Leave . Brantford — 6.86 a.m. i T.4« 
*48.1 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
1040 a.m.; 160 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 pj».| . 
t.80 p.m.; 5.<M p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
«60 p.m.; 6 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 

Leave BratnforO 8.44 p.m.—For
Palmerston and all points north.

n*.
I

TV ANTED—Steady man to assist 
vv in preparing batches In picker 
house. For full particulars apply 
Blingsby Manufacturing Co. M|31

F-38-tf FOR SALE—Phaeton - -buggy in 
good condition. Apply 68 Gilk-

A|47T^ANTED—Vegetable cook. Apply 
*” Housekeeper Bodega Tavern. , ison St.

Fl6 F^H SALE—Used Henderson Motor
cycle, 4 cyl. A bargain. 0 T. R & B. RAILWAY-TVANTED—Night' janitor for Pub- 

’ ’ 11c building, one with knowledge 
of boiler or Ont. Govt. Certificate 
preferred. Good" chance tor, active 
elderly man. Box 231 Courier.

gALESLADIES WANTED,
eighteen years of age. Apply 

F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd.

Alfred St.over EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, 1918.
EAST BOUND

7.16 a.m.. Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and intermediate pointa, Toronto, 
talo and New York.

3.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto, But- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a-fh., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 8b 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago.

7.10 p.m„ Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate points far Waterford and Interme
diate point*

FOR SALE—Potatoes, car for seed 
or eating, $2.'25 per bag, now 

Standard seed and 
A|47

once.F|53ML|33 at T. H. & B.
Grain. 23 "George StYPUNG LADY WANTED, over 18 

years to take charge of small 
dept.. In large retail store* Exper
ience unnecessary. Rapid advance
ment for a girl who Is wiHing to 
-learn. Apply Courier Box 237. F|53

WANTED—-Roys from 14 to 1 
years of age to learn cardin 

and spinning. Good wages paid to 
commence.

Lostj
FOR SALE—-Day old chicks. Barred 

Rocks, White Leghorn, 61
A|46

FOUND—On" Richmond"St ' bunch Rarest among these local cantonal 
'ot keye. Owner mdy have same l8- however. the celebrated

by calling at Courier Office and D°ubIe Geneva,’ -of the value of 10 
paying for this advertisement cents, printed in black.and green and

composed of two divisable portions, 
each -valid for 5 centimes postage. An 
undivided “Double Geneva,”, in un
used condition, is priced by a leading 

, catalogue at $375, and used at $140. 
The half stamp, ;\sed for 5 centimes, 
Is worth only $2&

t m_________ , __ .i , i Similarly, in th*. United States a
1 v ’ y?nn? number of local postmasters Issued 

nQ d,og black on back, stamps on their own initiative to
named Teddy. Notify Courier Office, facilitate the keeping of postal ac-
*1* ■ 1 " L|33 counts during the two or three years
L<ÏSTy Between Ch.n.tle ** G°T-

Waterloo Sts., open faced gold Almost all of these “Postmaster 
watch, with fpb. Reward at 53 Stamps," with the exception of those
Charlotte St. L|4.7 | of New York and Providence, R.I.,

I ïï=b0,„cS,d17rb%!;,r,.*S
Park Arenuï «MO.eO “toïï'lnl D'"“1 SUt“ «™Pi.

twenties. Liberal reward if return
ed to Fred J. Decoteau, 18 Burton 
st- L|39 I \

Apply Slingsby Mfg.
M|53 Ontario St.Co.

F®R SALE—Drop Head Raymond 
and Singer Sewing Machines. 

Cheap. 42- Palace St.
TVANTED—Laborers and handy 

men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

N|17ti

F|49tfA|45
:

Girl s Wanted LOST—'Sum of money1 in khaki
crochet bag, between Post Of

fice and Ryerson’s. Reward 
Courier office.

FOR SALE—Day old chicks at 
$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 5T.

Y.W; 1.86, im 8.88, im 10.» 6-W
12^^06.^“, 4.18, 81i AM, 1042 y.m.* 

Leave Sim POP A84, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,

GALT; GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Gelt* 

BuelpB, Palmerston and all point* north 1 
also GederttA. „ _ , .

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Guelph; 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBÛBO LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m—-For Tll- 

loaburg. Port Dover and 8b Themaa. 
l-avê Brantford 5.16 p.m. — For TO- 

g, Pert Dover and Bt. Thomas. 
Strath — Arrive Brantfiwd 3>«

gPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for 
young man with experience in 

Purchasing Department of Carriage, 
Carriage Hardware or Automobile 
Co-mpany, or now in Purchase Stock 
Records Department. Required for 
Purchasing Department of large 
manufacturing concern In these 
lines. Apply stating age, experience, 
salary expected, and whether eli
gible for military service. Box 229 
Courier.

gd L|55Girls for (various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson

Ltd.,

Ajlltf

rpo LET—Two large front rooms 
furnished for light housekeep

ing. 30 Xing St. T|33Co.,Manufacturing
Holmedale. 1 . ’PHONE 1530.TTOR SALE—$90 Dining room

Suite $49; $30 Brass Bed and 
Springs $16; $25 Dresser $14; $12 
Wood Heater $8. 11 Joints pipes
new, opposite Echo Place School.

For SaleM|31h TO-LET /
$1,400—1 1-2 Story Frame on Albion 

St. $200 down, $14 per month.
$2,300—For a 6-Room Cottage on 

Colbome St. $500 down.
$3,100—1 3-4 Story Red Brick on 

Brock St. $500. down.
,$2JXHb—Half of Double House, with 

all conveniences.
$3,100—1 3-4 Story on Arthur St., 

with all conveniences.
$2,450—Brick Bungalo, on Rawdon 

St.
$1,650—For a 6-Room Brick Cottage 

on Grey St. $200 down.
$3,000—1 3-4 Story Brick on Mal- 

boro St., with all conveniences.
^Soom c°ttage’ Cayuga St.

$1,700—6-Room Cottage, Brighton 
Row.
Avenue!-6'R°°m Cottagc* St Paul’s

A|35 ttee i*
Miscellaneous Wants •po LET— Pleasant front room, 

suitable for one or two ladies. 
All conveniences. 311 Brant Ave.

From Wwt^- Arrtve^ranttord 6.80 a. 
m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; 81» ► 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 am. I 
9.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 8.62 p m.; 6.62 p.m.I 
7.40 p.m.; A10 p.m

FOR SALE—Less than half price— 
Buffet, Extension Table, Six 

Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par
lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, opposite school.

TVANTED—Board and room for 
1 young lady. Apply Box 234

F[W|39
T|41

tv?Cofur-ier. A|47
5*Arrtv*e *Smftord —16.66\•po LET—Story and three-quarter 

brick house with conveniences, 
16 Wells Ave., possession 25th of 
May. Phone 701.

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatTVANTED—Young married couple 
” will rent one large or two 

medium sized sleeping, rooms with 
'board. Apply Box 235 Courier.

M|W|45

From
WFre*<Eaat™— Arriva Brantford 
am. ; A«6 pm.

FOR SALE—In good village, clean 
stock groceries and dwelling 

connected. Would exchange tor" 
small house in city or garden proper
ty near city or good village. Box 233 
Courier.

- Ml
and thrm^neriflikt^nmo' n^s I 8$NOp8is of Canadian north 

_ and throat specialist. Office 178 west land regulations
?ar^ De,?U2,’ , Opposite Alexandra The sole head of a family or any male 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office I over IS years old. who was at the com- 
hours 10 to 12 a. m, and 2. to 4 V.“J ^"a^rn^h

subject of ân allied or neutral eoun-
________ _________ and cultivation of land in each, of three

HR. L. G. PEARCE. Sneciallst In m»y homestead a quarter-section of nMfcn Fun Peï M “ available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Of-tit© Eye, Ear, h^ose I Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- appear in person at Dominion Lands
nm^OthTho,?™ to ,6 Sp.m. Other hours by appointment tlons. Duties—six months residence upon 
Phone, office: Bell 1885»v machine Ian(1 cultivation of land in each of three
558. Residence Bell 2430. I ^"certain districts a homesteader may

secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months ln each of three

. _ __ __ , years after earning homestead patent and
U AND MADE, machine finished all cultivate 60 acres extra. May on tain pre- 

( solid leather alae.- 11 te. K ai emption patent as soon as homestead pat- ' 80110 Jea4“®r< 81.zea„14 V 6. A1- eut on certain conditions. w> shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S.
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

T|41 __W. 6. AND B.Wtr-jS-itSaYiL’S»
il, lO.sf 'im am. 
8i, 8.31. 1041 ,.m.

11.80 am. LB0, M*

ILET—Pleasant front room suit-

-y°t ^ w
room and board with good family.
All conveniences. Box 238 Courier.

M|W|53

T|41roomers. 
Apply 311 Brant

Situations VacantAve. m.T|4 or a
I 248,TiQ LET—Large _ front room In 

quiet home near Brant Avenue 
Church. Lady preferred. Box 232

T|36

FOR RENT—House on Brant Ave.
about Jnly 4th. Apply T. Pur- 

sel, 179 Çolborne street, phone 295.
T|47tf

YOU CAN
weekly writing ehow cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

MAKE «25 TO $75

lifts, am. LA 
ehener "10.08 ass. 12.08, MA
anddnorZerTlCe °“

N. same
.15.Ï

Architects , Courier. MB.

L.J. PARSONS
Heal Estate. /

TVILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building, Rhone 
1997.

a. Hr. Galt 
J'SŒ witsFire lamOfflce Phene 8510,

Colbome St
OPEN EVENINGS.

Boys’ Shoes 228__ __ _____— SHEPPARD’S 73 Colbome Street
T® RENT— Three Unfurnished Electric Shoe repairing, work 

rooms. No children. Apply guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1297, Auto- 
209 Darling St TJ39 matte 207.

Kerby Block
Mi

LEAVING THE CITY
££ auction sale

Of Furniture, Etc.
HandvVte„b!eu t8ked by Mrs- Nelson 
Handy to sell her furnished home
situated at No. 130 1-2 Market St 
on THURSDAY, MAY SOth? com-’ 
mencmg at 3 o’clock sharp. Parlor 
3 piece suite, mahogany, upholster
ed nicely; small stands; nice rug 
9x12, new; 3 rockers; linoleum; 
tra good pictures; 2 pair of arch 
curons; gas heater. Living room:
Good linoleum; good couch; Bell a 
®rgan- Seed condition; heater stove, —

spi.rsff’is -
“* **

frigator; kitchen cabinet, new; 1-2 
dozen chairs; washing machine and 
a great many things not lnumerated 
The contents dt three bed rooms; 
full suites, brass bedsteads, springs Lea 
and mattress, etc. Terms, cash ’ t*T 
MRS. NELSON HANDY, Prop. Art

WELBY ALMAS’, Auctioneer. &

»-*•! M0 vm-l 8.40 ,m.MW.ILegal A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead ln cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months ln each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

DK’ CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu-1 tuntinge end special wood wbrtc.
•te Of American School Ot Oe- Holders of entries may count time 

toowthy i. now at S8 Netoon gtre*.
Offlce hours; S to IS e.m. and 1 te certain conditions, 

fl pjn. BeU tanophoteo tsto. orTo^d^^^y.^t^eTso^eTw^
"TlR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate onrabD'dîecharg^^ receive^one daynp

Klrkvllle, Mlasouri. Office Suite 6, papers must be presented to Agent.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. w. w. coby.
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., Office N B
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office sdVirtLJÏÏLt ^ tble Oak
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. _____________ _
evening by appointment at the house .......................
or office.

"PREWSTER ^ Jb ^BYD—Barristers!
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank Of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 

^ lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Dental Elocution1 OsteopathicHR- RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painjaes 

dentistry, 201 Colbome St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phore 806.

»S?*m
10.10 *».. 12.10, I M,

“ict as* 8 *1, io.8$ a.-.

*ls8; 5S 55
Branttoto 7 «. MnPBmM2, H

MISS SQUIRE—-Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

8.86,

xIM,
F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate al 
current rates and en easy terms. Of
fice 121 16 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

Shoe Repairing ex-
Chiropractic

PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
pi Eleotric^Shoe Repair etore, Eagle

Phone 497 Machine.

OARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Ora- 

dnatee of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la." * Office In 

195 Col/bome

guaranteed.[TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market sta. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K, C„ H. 6 
Hewitt.

a:
Ballantyne Building! 191 
St. Olfice hours 9.30 a.m.,
7.39 to 8.39 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone BeU 2025.

m„ 11.39 and
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pilla have 
been ordered by physiciana 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. ■ «

i mo s-m.
i, *46, » ■ 
, 127 >■■

HR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
D®’ ^ HANS ELM AN —Grad- Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings

uate Chiropractor, all dl- Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
e eases skilfully treated, des Babes under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
pecuUar *o women a specialty. No ustsnents all parts of the human 
cure no pay. Office and residence, body, restoring freedom, of nerve 
221 SDalhonsle Street, 5 Oftft® bouts energy and blood flow which , are I 

$ IB I Bad 1 le I» ______ .. . greatest eseenttola of good health. t

!'T
-

Wanted to Rent
; 10.18,

NVANTED— Furnished house or 
1TT apartments for family of two. 
I*. H. Seecord & Sons Ltd. M[W[37tl

»■■■
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FOR SALE 1 '
Small New Summer 

Cottage on Brant Hill. 
Apply to Box 61, Port 
Dover. \
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